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CHARLES A. SPITULNIK 

(202) t33.<196 

H O P K I N S & S U T T E R 
(A PAtTNEISHIP INCLUDINO f . v.PBSSiONAL COirotATIONI) 

SSI SIXTEENTH STRtET. N.W.. WASHINOTON, D.C. 20006-4103 (202) l33-»( 
FACSIMILE (202) I3S-<1)< 

I>n°EllNET hup'/www.hapaul.oHB 

CHICAOO OFFICE TH(EE FIDST NATIONAL PLAZA tOtOl-tKi 
Ml 7orr oFPvrs 2<oa LIVBINOU tumi 220 nor, MI ttMi-iao 

October 21, 1997 

Vemon A. Williams. Secretary 
Office of the Secretary 
Case Control Branch 
ATTN: STB Finance Docket No. 33388 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Washingion, D.C. 20423 0001 

Re: CFX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc., Noifolk Southem 
Corporation and Noifolk Southem Railway Company - Control and 
Operating Leases/Agreements - Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail 
Corporation. Finance Docket No. 33388 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Enciosed are an original and twenty-five (25) copies of the Philadelphia Belt Line 
Railroad Company's Comments and Request for Conditions (PBL-10) for filing in the 
above-rpfer.^nced proceeding. An additional copy of the filing is enclosed for file stamp 
and return with our messenger. Please note that a copy ofthe pleading is also enclosed 
on a 3.5-incL diskette in WordPerfect 5.1 format. 

'Or 
• l l 

Sincerely. 

Charles A. Spi 

Enclosures 
CC: Hon. Jacob Leventhal 

All Parties Of Record 
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PBL-10 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Washington, D. C. 

Finance Docket No. 33388 iT3 oc'S^""''jE; 
mil LT' 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, IN^:_' "fr. 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENT ~ 
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

PHILADELPHIA BELT LINE RAILROAD COMP ANT'S 
COMMENTS AND REQUEST FOR CONDITIONS 

Communications with respect to this 
document should be addressed to: 

Charles A. Spitulnik 
Alicia M. Serfaty 
Jamie Palter Rermert 
HOPKINS & SUTTER 
888 16th Strei't, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 835-8000 

Counsel for the 
Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company 

Dated and filed: October 21, 1997 



Before The 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Washington, D.C. /''A 

Finance Docket No. 33388 

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc. 
Norfolk Southem Corporation and 

Nortblk Southem Railway Company 
- Control and Operating Leases/Agreements --
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation 

Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company's 
Comments and Request for Conditions 

The Philadcphia Belt Line Railroad Company ("PBL"), pursuant to 49 

C.F.R. § 1180.4(d) and DeciJion No. 12 in this proceeding, hereby submits these 

comments on, and request for conditions* to be imposed upon the Board's approval of. 

the transaction proposed by the Applicants* on June 23, 1997, PBL opposes the 

' PBL hereby withdraws its Description of Responsive Application To Be 
Filed By The Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company (PBL-2) in Finance Docket No. 
33388 (Sub-No. 53) (filed Aug. 22,1997) and its Verified Statement of Charles E. Mather 
III Conceming Environmental and Historical Reporting Requirements (PBL-8) (filed Oct. 
1. 1997). PBL has decided to submit these Comments and Request for Conditions 
instead of a responsive application. 

• CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., and their wholly owned 
subsidiaries, are referred to collectively as CSX. Norfolk Southem Corporation and 
Norfolk Southem Railway Company, and their wholly owned subsidiaries, are referred 
to collectively as NS. Conrail, Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation, and their wholly 
owned subsidiaries, are referred to collectively as Conrail. CSX, NS. and Conrail aie 
referred to collectively as the Applicants. See Finance Docket No. 33388, Decision No. 
7, slip op. at 1 & n . l (served May 30. 1997). 
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proposed transaction unless the Board exercises its discretion under 49 U.S.C. § 

11324(c) to condition approval upon the imposition of the following conditions: 

(1) Assurance of equal access to PBL's Belt Line North lines bv all 
carriers in Philadelphia in accordance with PBL's Belt Line Principle, 
Specifically. PBL requests that the Board issue a directive requiring that 
all carriers that now or will in the future have access to any points in 
Philadelphia be provided equal, non-discriminatory access to PBL's Belt 
Line North lines through equitable reciprocal switch rates. Such access 
is necessary for PBL to fulfill its mandate under its charter and its public 
interest Belt Line Principle, described further below. 

(2) Imposition the reciprocal switching rights sought bv Canadian 
Pacific Railwav Companv in the South Jersqv/Philarielphia Shaied Assets 
/\rea. This would allow Canadian Pacific Railway Company (and its 
subsidiaries and affiliates) ("CP") access to the Belt Line North on a basis 
equal to L'lat of CSX, NS. and the surviving Conrail entity. 

These conditions are critical to the preservation ofthe Belt Line Principle - which will 

not be adhered to under the proposed Shared Assets regime - for all shippers located 

on the Belt Line North. 

BACKGROUND 

PBL is a class III ralhroad operating in the City of Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania (the "City" or "Philadelphia") with an address and telephone number at 

226 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19106, (215) 592-7775. See Verified 

Statement of Charles E. Mather 111 in Support of the Philadelphia Belt Line Raihoad 

Company's Comments and Request for Conditions ("Mather V.S."). attached hereto at 

Appendix I, at 1. PBL was chartered in 1889. and in 1890 the City authorized PBL to 

constmct and operate its lines through Philadelphia. Id. at 2. The purpose of PBL was 

to prevent any one rail carrier from obtaining monopolistic control of the City's port 

facilities, because the City and its civic leaders considered rail access to the Port 
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essential for successful economic development of the City and surrounding region. Id. 

at 1-2. The City, its leaders and trade organizations therefore developed the concept 

of a "belt line" of railroad to run along the riverfi:t)nt, acting as a terminal and switching 

company whose facilities and services would be available on an equal access basis to 

all railroads then and in the future serving the City. Id. at 2. This concept of equal 

access serving the public is known and referred to as the "Belt Line Principle." Id. 

PBL, then, was intended to be the City's guarantee that the Philadelphia waterfi-ont 

would zdways be accessible to any railroad company serving the City under neutral, 

non-discriminatory conditions. Jd. 

The City affirmed and memorialized the Belt Line Principle in 1914 when 

it passed an ordinance authorizing the execution of a contract known as the South 

Philadelphia Agreement. Id. at 2-3. This agreement among the City, PBL, and several 

other railroads ~ including the predecessors of Coru^ and CSX - established a revised 

PBL route through the southem part of the City and further provided that the City: 

deems it necessary that all raflroad companies now or 
hereafter entering the City should have free access on equal 
terms to all public and private wharves on the Delaware 
river (sic) and desirable that what is popularly known as tlie 
"Belt Line" principle should be of the most general 
application . . . . 

Id. The South Philadelphia Agreement today governs all railroad traflic to port facilities 

located in South Philadelphia. Id. at 3. 

Today, PBL owns approximately 16.3 miles of railroad track, right-of-way 

and trackage rights along the waierfcont in Philadelphia, and Its lines are available for 

operation by all freight railroads serving Philadelphia subject to payment of 

compensation and adherence to the Belt Line Principle. Id. PBL's lines are div.<ded into 
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two segments ~ the Belt Line North and the Belt Line South ~ which today are 

physically divided. See id.' Currently. PBL cannot physically provide service over all 

of its lines because of obstmctions across and within the right of way that the City has 

erected.* Id. The three miles of PBL's lines that form the Belt Line North serve 

approximately 10 shippers, including GATX Terminals and customers served through 

GATX. Rohm & Haas. Tioga Marine Terminal. Franklin Smelthig, Lumber Millwork, 

and the City of Philadelphia. Id. at 4. Belt Line North shippers currently generate at 

least 1,500 revenue car loads of traffic annually, predominantly moving chemicals, 

intermodal containers, and goods for import and export. Id. 

ARGUMENT 

A. Standards for Granting Conditions 

The Board is empowered to impose conditions upon transactions such as 

that proposed by the Applicants here, including conditions that could ameliorate a 

transaction's potential anticompetitive effects. See 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c); 49 C.F.R. § 

1180.1(d)(1). Furthermore, the Board may impose conditions where essential services 

are affected and the ccnditions (i) are related to the impact of the transaction; (ii) are 

• PBL's tracks and trackage rights extend from Bridge Street on the north 
to Allegheny Avenue, the site of Conraii's fonner Port Richmond Yard, along or 
adjacent to Delaware Avenue (also known as Christopher Colvimbus Boulevard) to 
South Philadelphia. 

* PBL is cognizant of its common carrier obligation to provide service along 
all of its lines, and hereby reserves its right to retum to the Board to enforce this 
obligation at a later date. Should PBL do so, it would likely seek trackage rights over 
the following route through the City of Philadelphia: from the end of the Belt Line 
North at the former Port Richmond Yard/Allegheny Avenue to Falls JunctionAVest Falls 
Vard, to CP Field, to Greenwich Yard at the beginning of the Belt Lhie South. To the 
extent that this routing involves trackage mnning along the Schuylkill River, PBL 
would seek rights on the west side of the River. See Mather V.S. at 3 n . l . 
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designed to enable shippers to receive adequate service; (iii) would not pose 

unreasonable operating or other problems for the Applicants; and (iv) would not 

fmstrate the ability of tlie Applicants to obtain the anticipated public benefits of the 

transaction. See 49 C.F.R. § 1180.1(d)(1). 

The conditions that PBL is seeking satisfy these standards: they 

counterbalance CSX's and NS's plans to divide between and keep entirely f" 

themselves tlie long haul market from Belt Line North shippers that Conrail currently 

dominates; they are tailored to redress this negative unpact ot the proposed transaction 

and to ensure that Belt Line North shippers receive service at equitable rates from all 

carriers that reach the Philadelphia market; they would not pose operating or other 

problems for the Applicants; and they would not prevent the Applicants from achieving 

the public benefits that they expect to gain from the proposed transaction. 

B. The Public Interest Requires Imposition of the Conditions Requested 

When the Board considers whether to approve a transaction such as this 

one, it must consider, among other factors, the proposed transaction's effect on the 

adequacy of transportation to the public and on competition among rail carriers in the 

affected region -- here, PhUadelphia. 49 U.S.C. § 11324(b); 49 C.F.R. § 1180.1(b)(1). 

The public interest, stated clearly by the City of Philadelphia in tl̂ e form of the Belt 

Line Principle, requires imposition ofthe conditions that PBL seeks to ensure that Belt 

Line North shippers are offered a realistic, financially feasible choice of rail carriers, and 

to foster the competition between or among carriers in Philadelphia that will be 

hindered by the Appiicani s' proposed service to the Belt Line North. 

The proposed transaction affects the provision of essential services in the 

Philadelphia market and speciflcally to the Belt Line North shippers. A service is 
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"essential" if "there is a sufficient public need for the service and adequate altemative 

transpoitation is not available." 49 C.F.R. § 1180.1(c)(2)(ii). There is both a public 

need for, and no adequate altemative to, multi-carrier rail service to Belt Line North 

shippers through equitable reciprocal switch rates. The City passed ordinances dating 

back to the tum of the century mandating public access to the belt line of railroad that 

mns along the Philadelphia waterfront and memorializing the public interest "Belt Line 

Principle" of equal access to th ". Philadelphia port facilities, demoristrating the public 

need for the conditions that PBL has requested above. See Mather V.S. at 2-3. Also, 

because Belt Line North shippers currently must, as a practical matter, tmck their 

shipments to points in Philadelphia off the Belt Line North or to points outside the City 

m order to gain rail access to CP or CSX, there is no adequate transportation altemative 

to multi-carrier service to the Belt Line North through equitable reciprocal switch rates. 

Id. at 4-5. Therefore, service to the Belt Line North is essential and must be protected 

by the Board under the conditions that PBL seeks herein if the Board detemiines to 

approve the proposed transaction. 

Today, Belt Line Noith shippers can in theory use Conrail, CSX, or CP to 

move their long haul traffic. Id. at 4. However, these shippers can only reach the latter 

two carriers by rail if Conrail performs switching servicer -̂ r them, since today neither 

CSX nor CP can switch traffic originating or terminating on the Belt Line North (except 

for Conraii's agreement with CP to switch cars to and from Tioga Marine Terminal). 

See id.; Applicants' Response to Philadelphia Belt Lhie Railroad Company's First Set 

of Interrogatories and Document Production Requests (CSX/NS-98) at 8-9. response to 

Interrogatory Nos. 7 & 8 (served Oct. 9, 1997), a copy of which is attached hereto at 

Appendix II; see also Transcript of D. Michael Mohan Deposition at 615, lines 7-11 
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(Sept. 17, 1997), a copy of which is attached hereto at Appendix III. However, Conrail 

charges rates for intra-terminal switching in Philadelphia that are significantly higher 

than other Conrail charges hi Philadelphia or elsewhere, thereby discovxaging Belt Line 

North shippers from interchatiging with CSX or CP. Mather V.S. at 4. Conraii's actions 

loday improperly force a preference for Conraii's own long haul route, ir. violaUoo ofthe 

Belt Line Principle. Jd. at 5. 

As proposed, the transaction encompasses an active agreement on the part 

of CSX and NS to divide up and dominate the Philadelphia market, and speciflcally the 

Belt Line North market, in violation of the Belt Line Principle. While CSX and NS 

would both receive access to the South Jersey/Philadelphia Shared Assets Area and to 

the Belt Line North under their proposed Operating Plans, other carriers would not have 

this access that is mandated under the Belt Line Principle. See Raifroad Control 

Application, Vol. 3A of 8 (CSX'NS-20) at 79, 240; id.. Vol. 3B of 8 (CSX/NS-20) at 68. 

208; CSX/NS-98 at 6, response to Interrogatory No. 2. In fact, Apoicants have stated 

clearly their intention to assume domin -ice over the Belt Line North market, similar 

ro that exercised by Conrail today. CSX/NS-98 at 10, response to Interrogatory No. ] 1 

("AppUcants do not currently anticipate any major changes in handling Belt Line North 

movements . . . ."). 

Because the pioposed operating arrangements will violate the 

requirements of the Belt Line Principle, PBL needs a specific directive from the Board 

to the Applicants ordering an equitable reciprocal switch rate from the Belt Line North 

to CSX, NS, CP and any other carrier that now has or might later gain access to 

Philadelphia. See Mather V.S. at 5. Without the impo.5ition of this condition. Belt Line 

North shippers will be constrained in thefr choice of carriers, and will be requfred to 
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favor CSX or NS as thefr long haul carrier over CP or any other thfrd party carrier. Jd. 

Such a constraint would deprive these shippers of adequate rail service and would 

suppress competition in the Philadelphia market. 

PBL supports CP's request for reciprocal switching in Philadelphia at non

discriminatory rates, which PBL understands that CP is seeking today in its Responsive 

Application and as described in CP's Description of Anticipated Responsive Application 

(CP-10) at pages 2-3. See td. at 5-6. However. PBL believes that the Board should not 

restrict the imposition of non-discriminatory reciprocal switching rates to CP, but 

should state now - while CSX and NS are unilaterally arranging ownership and 

operation of track in the South Jersey/Philadelphia Shared Assets Area - that all 

carriers that now or miglit later reach Philadelphia are afforded the same rights, 

through the imposition of the conditions to this effect that PBL requests above. Jd. at 

6. Conditioning approval of the proposed transaction on the implementation of the 

conditions that PBL seeks herein will prevent CSX and NS from attaining market 

dominance over the Belt Line North shippers and will ensure that these shippers are 

offered adequate rail service. 

CQNCLVSION 

The right of equal access to the Belt Line North of all carriers serving 

Philadelphia is necessary for PBL to maintain neutral access to its lines in accordance 

with the public interest Belt Line Principle. Unless approval of this transaction is 

conditioned upon adherence to this Principle, the proposed CSX and NS access to the 

Belt Line North through the surviving Conrail carrier will result in a discriminatory 

arrangement th?; is not in the public interest. 
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Because imposition of the conditions requested herein will avoid the 

suppression uf competition in part ofthe South Jersey/Philadelphia Shared Assets Area, 

the Board should impose these conditions if it approves the Applicants' proposed 

transaction. 

Dated: October 21, 1997 Respectfidly submitted 

Charles A. Spittilnik 
Alicia M. Serfaty 
Jamie Palter Rennert 
HOPKINS & SUTTER 
888 Sixteenth Sireet. NW 
Washfrigton, D.C. 20006 
(202) 835-8000 

Counsel for Philadelphia Belt Line 
Raihoad Company 
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APPENDIX I 

Before The 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Washington, D.C. 

Finance Docket No. 33388 

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportaiion Inc., 
Norfolk Souihem Corporaiion and 

Norfolk Southem Railway Company 
- Control and Operating Leases/Agreements -
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation 

Verified Statement of 
Charles E . Mather III in Support of 

the Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company's 
Conunents and Request for Conditions 

My name is Charles E. Mather III. I am the President of the Philadelphia Belt 

Line Raifroad Company ("PBL"), a class III rail carrier operating in the City of 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (the "City" or "Philadelphia") with an address and telephone 

number at 226 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Permsylvania, 19106, (215) 592-7775. I 

am submitting this Verified Statemeni in support of PBL's Comments and Request for 

Conditions submitted today in this proceeding. The purpose of this statemeni is lo 

describe the background of PBL. the public inleresi Bell Line Principle under which it 

functions, and the reasons that the condiiions requested are essential lo preserve the 

Bell Line Principles existence and effectiveness in the face ofthe proposed reallocation 

of Conraii's assets should this transaction be implemented. 

During the 1880's, many Philadelphia interests, including certain influential 

individuals and trade organizations, became concemed about the future development 
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of the Port of Philadelphia, recognizing that rail access to the Port was essential for 

successful economic developmeni of the City and surrounding region. The major 

concem at the time was over the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's ("PRR") evolving 

monopolistic control of this access. If one company controlled rail access lo the Port, 

it could control the Port's economic activity, and as a result, the industrial and 

commercial success of the City. Consequently, these influential persons and trade 

organizations developed the concept of a "belt line" of raifroad lo mn along the 

riverfront and act as a lerminal and switching compa-iy whose facilities and services 

would be available on an equal access basis lo all raifroads then and in the future 

serving the City. This concept of equal access Is known and referred lo as the "Bell 

Line Principle." 

To implement this concept, PBL was chartered on May 10, 1889 under the 

Permsylvania Act of June 8, 1874. A copy of PBL's Charter is attached at Exhibit A. 

This cliarter, along with a ..ity ordinaiAce of December 26, 1890, authorized PBL lo 

constmct and operate its lines through Philadelphia, and guaranteed that the 

Philadelphia waterfront would always be acv'.essible to any raifroad company serving the 

City on a neutral, nondiscrimtnatory basis and under equal conditions. A copy of the 

City's December 26, 1890 ordinance is attached at Exhibit B. 

On Febmary 14, 1914, the City passed an ordinance authorizing the executon 

of a contract known as the South Philadelphia Agreement. A copy of this 1914 

ordinance is attached at Exhibit C. This covenant among the City, PBL, and several 

other raifroads including PRR and the Baltimore & Ohio Raifroad ("B&O") - the 

predecessors lo Consolidated Rail Corporation ("Conrail") and CSX Transportation, Inc. 

("CSX"), two of the Applicants in this case - specified PBL's route through the southem 
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part of the City (this route was slightly amended from that laid out in the 1890 

ordinance). The South Philadelphia Agreement also provides that the City: 

deems it necessary that all railroad companies now or 
hereafter entering the City should have free access on equal 
terms to all public and private wharves on the Delaware 
river (sic) and desirable that what is popularly known as the 
"Belt Line" principle should be of the most general 
application . . . . 

The South Philadelphia Agreement today govems all raifroad traffic to port facihties 

located in South Philadelpliia. 

Today, PBL owns about 16.3 miles of raifroad Crack, right-of-way and irackage 

rights along the waterfront in Philadelphia. PBL's lines are available for operation by 

all freighi raifroads serving Philadelphia subjeci to payment of compensation and 

adherence to the Belt Line Principle. Its tracks and trackage rights extend from Bridge 

Sfreel on Uie north lo Allegheny Avenue, the sile of Conraii's former Port Richmond 

Yard, along or adjacent lo Delaware Avenue (also known as Christopher Columbus 

Boulevard) lo South Pliiladelphia. Currently, PBL cannot physically serve the 

waterfront lines because of obstmctions across and within the right of way that the City 

has erected. As a 'esult. we no longer can reach the Belt Line South dfrectly. We 

remain mindful of our common carrier obligation to provide service along this line, and 

reserve our right to retum to the Board lo enforce it at a later time.' I have attached 

a map of PBL's lines as Exhibit D to Uiis Statement. 

'Should PBL need to seek trackage rights to carry out its common carrier 
obligations, it contemplates seeking such rights over the following route: from the end 
ofthe Belt Line North al Port Richmond Yard/Allegheny Avenue to Falls Junction/West 
Falls Yard, lo CP Field, lo Greenwich Yard al the beginning of the Bell Line South. To 
the extent that this routing involves trackage running along the Schuylkill River, PBL 
would seek rights on the west side of the River. 
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The three miles of PBL's lines that form the Belt Line North serve approximately 

10 shippers, including GATX Terminals and customers served through GATX, Rohm 

& Haas, Tioga Marine Terminal, Franklin Smelting, Lvimber Millwork, and the City of 

Philadelpliia. According to Conrail, Belt Line North shippers currently generate about 

1,000 revenue car loads of traffic aimually from shippers other than Tioga Marine 

Terminal. I have attached al Exhibit E a copy of a September 11, 1997 letter from 

Conrail lo PBL that provides this information.' From information that our consultant 

has gathered, I understand that Tioga Maruie Terminal moves approximately 400-500 

revenue car loads anni'.ally over PBL, raising the total revenue car loads for Belt Line 

North shippers lo approximately 1,500 annually. Predominant commodities moving 

along the Belt Line North inciuue chemicals, intermodal containers, and goods for 

import and export. 

Today, the shippers on the Belt Line North can - theoretically - reach CSX and 

Cinadian Pacific Railway Company (and thefr subsidiaries and afliliates) by rail through 

Conraii's reciprocal switching service. However, Conrail charges rates for intra-lerminal 

switching in Philadelphia that are signiflcantly higher than other Conrail charges in 

Philadelphia or elsewhere, violating the Belt Line Principle by discouraging Bell Line 

North shippers from choosing to interchange wiih CSX or Canadian Pacific. Instead, 

Bell Line North shippers must tmck thefr shipments to poinis off the Belt Line North 

^Because Conrail cun ently leases the Belt Line North, it maintains records of traffic 
lo and from this segment. I am not confldent that this traffic figure is accurate, but I 
also have no factual basis lo dispute it other than information that our consultant has 
received from GATX that il and ils customers are generating approximately 2,500 
revenue car loads annually over the Bell Line North, rather than the 892 that Conrail 
claims. 
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either in Philadelphia or outside It in order to access CP and CSX dfrectly. Thus. 

Conraii's actions today improperly force a preference for Conraii's own long haul route. 

In the future, under the terms ofthe proposed transaction as I vmderstand them. 

CSX and Norfolk Southem will divide up the Belt Line North long haul market jusl as 

they are doing for the remainder of Philadelphia. This division violates the Belt Lhie 

Principle. Because of this. PBL needs a speciflc dfrective from the Board that mandates 

a reasonable reciprocal switch rate from the Belt Line North in the proposed 

Philadelphia Shared Assels Area to CSX. Norfolk Southem, Canadian Pacific and any 

other carrier that has or might gain access to Philadelphia. Without this. Belt Line 

North shippers will be financially hamstmng in thefr choice of carriers. These shippers 

will in essence be requfred lo choose CSX or Norfolk Souihem (through the surviving 

Conrail carrier) as thefr long haul carrier instead of Canadian Pacific or any other 

carrier, hi violation of the Belt Line Principle. 

Belt Line North shippers need nondiscriminatory access to rail service over the 

Belt Line North and through Philadelphia in accordance with the Belt Line Principle. 

The proposed transaclion under review in this proceeding gives the Applicant carriers 

the opportunity lo prevent the abihty of all shippers in Philadelphia to have that equal 

access to all carriers that reach Philadelphia. We cannot provide this guarantee 

ourselves. We are therefore seeking a condition in this case that requfres the carriers 

acquiring control of Conrail to assure that any carrier today or in the future obtains 

access to any point in Philadelphia be provided equal access to the Belt Line through 

a reciprocal switch at equitable rates. Again, such carriers would include, but not be 

limited to, CSX, Norfolk Southem, the surviving Conrail entity that will conduct 

operations in Philadelphia, and Canadian Pacific. To this end, PBL supports the 
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request of Canadian Paciflc for reciprocal switching at non-discriminatory rales 

described hi ils Description of Anticipated Responsive AppUcation (CP-10) at pages 2-3. 

However, PBL beUeves that the Board should not restrict the hnposillon of non

discriminatory reciprocal switching rates to Canadian Paciflc, but should allow all 

carriers that now or might later reach Philadelpiiia these same rights, through issuance 

of a general dfrective on this matier. 

In sum. the equal right of access to the Belt Line North of all carriers serving 

Philadelpliia is necessary for PBL lo mainlain neutral access to ils lines in accordance 

with the Belt Line Principle and its corporate charter. Unless approval of this 

tr£uisaction is conditioned upon implementation of and adherence lo this Principle, the 

proposed CSX and NS access to the Belt Line North through the surviving Conrail 

carrier will resull in a discriminatory arrangement. 
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ID: OCT 1(5 '9: 14 ;34 Nu .010 P .0: 

vedfleflLioa 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

County of Philadelphia 

Chailes E. Mather III, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is qualifled and 

authorteed tu ille this Verified Statement, and that he has read the foregoing statemeni, 

knows the contends thereof, and that tho same arc true as stated to the best of his 

knowledge, Information and belief 

Chailes E. Mather 111 

Subscribed and swom to 
before me tliis j c '-̂  
day of October, 1997. 

Notary Public 

My commission expfres: 
I'-iO'ai'.i' Sea : 

Ge.'alyn F WcConnoll Notary Puohc 
pni:aae!c-«a. vfniadelph'.i County " 

My Co.' irn,;:;- A'. tnD,-,i'Z Jij.'y ?? !998 
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' ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATIOK OF THE PHILADELPHIA BELT LINE RAILROAD 

COMPANY, ADOPTED MAY 10th, 1889- /^L^£'^ j 

COPY 

We the undersigned, nine of whom are citizens of Pennsylvania, do 

hereby form a company for the purpose of constructing, maintaining and 

operating a railroad for public use m the conveyance of persons and 

property, under the provisions of an act of the General Assembly of the 

Commonwealth, of Pennsylvania, entitled '*An Act to authorize the for

mation and regulation of railroad corporations," approved April -1, A.D. 

1868, and the acts suppleiaentary thereto: and foi that purpose do make 

ar.d sign these as our articles of association 

F i r s t . That the name of the said Company is the "Philadelphia Belt Line 

RaiIroad Company." 

Second. That the said company i s to exist for the term of nine hundred 

and ninety-nine years. 

Third. That the places from and to which the said railroad is to be 

constructed, or maintained and operated, are as follows, namely: Be'-in-

ninq at a point near the Atlantic Refinery on the Schuylkill River, in 

the Twenty-sixth w*rd, along property, streets and avenues following 

the course of the Delaware River and the Schuylkill River to a point 

near cottman street in the Twenty-third ward. 

Fourth. That the length of the said railroad w i l l be, as near as may 

be, eighteen miles, and the name of each county in the State through or 

into which i t i« made, or intended to be made, i s as follows: the county 

of Philadelphia. 

Fifth. That the capital stock of the said company is to be two hundred 

thousand ($200,000) dollars, being at least ten thousand dollars for 

every mile of road constructed, or proposed to be constructed, and shall 

consist of four thousand (4,000) shares, of a par value of f i f t / ($50) 

dollars each share. 

Sixth. The affairs of the company shall be controlled by a President 

and a Board of ten (10) Directors, and the following are the names and 

m 
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places of residenctt of those who shall manage its affairs for the f i r s t 

year, or until others are chosen in their places, a majority of whom 

are citizens of PennsyIveuiia. 

Name. 

President 

FRANCIS B. REEVES, 
Directors. 

JAMES DOBSON, 
E. C. KNIGHT, 
WHARTON BARKER« 
WILLIAM BRCXTKIE, 
WALTER F . HAGAR, 

CHARLES B. CRAMP, 
B. A. HANCOCK, 
WILLIAM H. JENKS, 
CALVIN PARDEE, 
WILLIAN N. SINGERLY, 

Residence 

G«mantown, Phila. 

Falls of Schuylkill, Phila. 
1605 Chestnut St., Phlla. 
125 south Fourth St., Philft. 
Gennantown, Phila. 
corner Walnut and Third Sts., 

Phila. 
1736 Spring Garden St., Phila. 
2040 Chestnut St., Phila. 
2004 Arch St., Phila. 
Germantown, Phila. 
1701 Locust St., Phila. 

In witness whereof, the subscribers to these articles of association 

have hereunto subscribed their names, places of residence and the 

nuinber of shares of stock which each agrees to take: 

No. of 
Name Residence Shares Value 

James Dobson, 
E. c. Knight, 

Palls of Schuylkill 400 $20,000 James Dobson, 
E. c. Knight, 1605 Chestnut St. 400 20,000 
Wharton Barker, 125 So. Fourth St. 400 20,000 
F. B. Reeves, Gennantoi#n 300 15,000 
wm. Brockie. German tow 200 10,000 
Walter P. Hagar, Cor. Walnut t 3rd. 300 15,000 
Chas. H. Cramp, 1736 Sp. Garden 400 20,000 
C. A. Hancock, 2040 Chestnut St. 400 20,000 
wn. H. Jenks, 2004 Arch Street 400 20,000 
Calvin Pardee, 
Wm. M. Slngerly, 

Germantown 400 20,000 Calvin Pardee, 
Wm. M. Slngerly, T701 Locust St. 400 20,000 



state of Pennsylvania ) ss. 
County of Philadelphia) 

Before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for said county 

and State, in which county the principal office of the company i s des

ignated to be located, duly authorized to take the acknowledgement of 

deeds, personally came William Brockie, Calvin Pardee and William H. Jenks, 

being three of the Directors named in the foregoing articles of association, 

and in due form of law acknowledged the foregoing as their act and deed for 

the purposes therein set forth. 

'n testimony %/hereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this lOth 

day of Mary, A.D. 1889 

Richard C. Wii.ship, 
Notary Public 

State of Pennsylvania ) aa. 

Personaaly, before roe, a Notary Public in and for tiie county and 

State aforesaid, came William Brockie, Calvin Pardee and William H. 

Jenks, being three of the Directors of the Philadelphia Bel* Line Rail

road Company, and named a such in the foregoing articles of association, 

who, being duly sworn according to law, depose and aay that ten ($10,000) 

thousand dollars for every mile of road proposed to be made has been in 

good faith subscribed thereto, and ten per centum paid thereon in good 

faith and in cash to the Directors named in said articles of association 

and that i t is intended in good faith to construct the road mentioned 

in said articles of association. 

WILLIAM BROCKIE, 
CALVIN PARDEE, 
WILLIAM H. JENKS 

Affirmed and subscribed before me, thia 10th day of May A.D. 1889. 

Richard C. Winship, 
Notary Public 



EXHIBIT 2^ 
AN ORPINANCE 

To authorize the Pliiladelphia Belt Line Railroad Company to 
construct its railroads and branches upon and across streets, 
to authorize changes and revisions in the lines and grades of 
certain streets, the location of a new street, the widening of 
certain streets, aud the shifting of the tracks occupied jointly 
by the River Front and the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad 
Companies, and the entering of security. 

SECTIOX 1. The Select and Common Counctlt of the City 
of Philadelphia do Ordain, That the-Philadelphia Belt Line 
Railroad Company be, and the same ia hereby, authorized to 
build its Hne of railroad fro.n its jpoint of commencement at 
or ntdT the Atlantic Refir ery, in the Twenty-sLxth Ward; 
thence by a line following the general direction of the Schayl-
Jcill and Delaware Rivera to the terminus of the said railroad, 
at or near Monroe, otherwise known as Princeton street, in the 
Twenty-third .Ward; also, to build branches pf said railroad*' 
from a point marked A on the map accompanying this -ordi- ' 
nance by the route shown thereon, to a point on the City Line = 
marked B, and from points marked C, E , G and I, to. points ' 
marked D, F , H and K, respectively on said map, and to enter.' 
-upon, occupy, and cross wit̂  its line and branches anv and all 
streets, lanes, and alleys between the points above-named, with 
aU the suitable and necessary sidings, tnmoats and connec
tions into and upon the warekooses and wharves which are 
now or may hereafter be located along said line or branches, 
when sach sidings, tomouts, or connections are requested by 
the owners of said warehouses and wharves, so that the mann-
faetories snd basiness interests along the said line shall have 
full benefit of receiving from and delivering property to the 
said railroad. It is expressly anderatood that no siding shall 
he laid longitudinally upon any other streets or avenues men
tioned hereafter without permission of Coaneils is first by 
ordinsnce obtained. ; • 
~ ^ • (X) ^ 



The route of the said PhUadelphia Belt Line Railroad and 
branches thereof shall be shown upon a map to be filed at the 
Department of Public Works. 

The.route shall be as follows : 
r Commencing with a double track ou Schuylkill avenue at 

Curtin street in the Twenty-sixth Ward, thence 8outhwa;dly 
m Schuylkill avenue to a point at or near Hoytstreet; thence 
curving southeastwardly to a point at or near the intereection 
of Avenue Thirty-seven south and Thirtv ^ond street; thence 
southeastwardly crossing the tracks of tbe Girard Point 
Extension Railroad, to a point at or near the intersection of Ave
nue Forty-two south and Twenty-seventL street; thence curving 
southwardly to a point in Twenty-sixth street near Avenue 
Forty-three south; thence southwardly in Twenty-sixth street 
to a pomt north of Avenue Forty-five south; thence curving 
castwardly to a point in Avenue Forty-five south, east of 
Twenty-s xth street; thence eastwardly in Avenue Forty-five 
south to Govemment avenue near Twenty-second street; thence 
northeastwardly in Govemment avenue to a point where the 
said avenue is intercepted by Sixteenth street extended ; thence 
eastwardly in Govemment avenue to a point at or near Fifth 
street; thence northwardly on Fifth street to a point at or near 
Johnson street ; thence curving eastwardly on Johnson " street 
crossing the tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, t<! 
a pomt on Delaware avenue; thence northwardlv on Delaware 
avenue and eaat of the right of way of the Penwylvania Rail-
road Company to a point at or near the intersection of Dels-
ware avenue, Porter street and Commercial avenue; thence 
northwestwardly along Commercial avenue parallel with and 
east of the right of way of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany and the Schuylkill River East Side Railroad Company, 
to a point at or near the intersection of Commercial avenue, 
Moore street and Meadow street; thence northwardly in and 
along Meadow street east of and parallel with the right of way 
of the Schuylkill River East Side Railroad Company, to a point 
at or near the intersection of Meadow street and Tasker street; 
thence curving westwardly and northwardly to a point in Front 



street, north of Tasker street, crossing the tracks of the Schuyl
kill River East Side Railroad in Meadow street, and the tracks 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad in Swanson street; thence north
wardly along Front street to a point at or near Queen street-
thence curving castwardly into »nd along Queen street to a 
pomt in Delaware avenue north of Queen street, crossing 
the Svvanson Street Branch of the Philadelphia, Wilmington 
and Baltimore Railroad, and the tnwks of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad ; thence northwardly with a single track along Dela-' 
ware avenue, and property adjacent thereto, nine and one-half 
m ) feet east cf the «ast rail of the tracks now Uid in Delaware 
avenue to a point at or near Callowhill street; thence with a 
double track northeastwardly along Delaware avenueanOeach 
street to a point at or near the Araminfro Canal; (thence carv
ing northwardly in and along the general course of said canal 
^ R'<;hm<md_Brancb of th,. P^^M.̂ .iĵ -̂ ^^^n^^p^ ;̂̂  
Railroad;!thence northeastwardly in and alongrthclaidTrr' 
mmgo Canal, or street, to a point near Butler street; thence 
curving eaatwardly to a line parallel with and northeast of 
Butler street; thence south castwardly along same to a point 
near Casper street; thence curving castwardly to a pomt in 
Carbon street at or near Wheat Sheaf lane; thence northeast
wardly in Carbon street to a point in the line of Carbon street 
extended, on the river bank, at or near Buckiusstreet; thence' 
northwardly by the general coorses of the river bank to 
Bridge street; thence northeastwardly by a line outside of the 
river bank, and crossing the mouth of Frankford Creek to a 
point on the wharf of the PhUadelphia Cordage Company; 
thence northwardly, crossing the tracks of the Kensington and 
Tacony Branch of the Pennsylvama Raiiroad, to a point in 
Milnor street, at or near Funk street; thence northeastwardly* 
in Milnor street to Monroe, otherwise kno^iijjJBtttcetaa jtoeet. 
" The route of the branch from poinc marked A, oo the main 
line, to point marked B, on County Lbe, shall be as follows: ' 

Commencing at a point in the main line of the Philadelphia 
Belt Line Railroad in Aramingo Cinal, or street, soathof Bat. 
ler street; thence northeastwardly in the Aramingo Canal, or 



BU-eet, to a point south of Wheat Sheaf lane; thence curving 
westwardly, crossing Wheat Sheaf lane west of the Aramingo 
Canal,or street, and passing under the Philadelphia and Trenton 
Railroad immediately south of Frankford Creek ; thence along 
and south of Frankford Creek, passing under Frankford avenue, 
and under Kensington avenue at or near " P " street; thence 
northwestwardly, crossing Juniata avenue at or near " 0 " 
street, Cayuga street at or near " N " street, Courtland street 
at or near " L " street, Fisher's lane at or near " J " street; 
thence northwestwardly, following the general course of Tacony 
Creek, as shown on the map, to the line between the counties 
of Philadelphia and Montgomery, at or near the intersection of 
Cbelten avenue with Cheltenham avenue; the said branch to 
have T connection with the railroad tracks of the main line, 
parallel with, and northeast of Butler street. 

The route of the branch from point marked C, on the main 
line, to a point marked D, shall be as follows: 

Commencing at a point in the main line of the Philadelphia 
Belt Line Railroad in Carbon street, north of Butler street; 
thence south westwardly in Carbon street to a point in the line 
of Carbon street extended, on the river bank; thence sonth-
westwardly by the general courses of the river bank to Allegheny 
avenue. The said branch to have Y connection with the rail
road tracks of the main line, parallel with, and northeaat of 
Butler stieet 

The route cf the branch from point marked E , on the main 
line, to point marked F, shall be as follows: 

Commencing at a point in the main line of the Philadelpliia 
Belt Line Railroad in Beach street, south of the Aramingo 
Canal, thence northeastwardly in Beach street to Cumberland 
street 

The route of the branch from point marked G, on the main 
line, to a point marked H, shall be as follows : 

Commencing a point in the main line of road on Govem
ment avenue, near and west of Fifth street; thence extending 
castwardly along Government avenue and Avenue Forty-three 



•outh to the river bank at or near Third street; thence along the 
river bank to a point at or near Spangler street. 

The route of the branch from point marked I, on the qiâ ^ 
iine, to point marked K, shall be as follows: 

Commencing at a point in Schuylkill avenue, at or near 
Hoyt street; thence southwardly in Schuylkill avenue to near 
Avenue Thirty-six south ; thence carving westward to the river 
bank ; thence following the general line of the river bank along 
the Schuylkill River to a point near the prolongation southward 
of Thirtieth street; thence curving northward to a connection 
with the tracks of the Girard Point Extension Railroad, t̂ t or 
near Avenue Forty-five south. ^ 

There shall be no crossings at grade of existing streets now 
opened, nor of railroad tracks now constructed and in use prior 
to June 20th, 1889, by the portion of the Philadelphia Belt Line 
Railroad along the Aramingo Canal and Frankford and Tacony 
Creeks to the county line, excepting Richmond street at its cross
ing of the Aramingo Canal, and on the portion of the branch 
line along Butler street between Richmond street and Carbon 
street. All streets crossing Butler street, between the Aramingo 
Canal and Richmond street, including Richmond street, shall be 
crossed overhead at an elevation*of not less than thirteen (13)feet. 

The Department of PubUc Works, through the Board of 
Surveys be, and is hereby, authorized and directed, from time to 
time, upon the demand of the Philadelphia Belt Line RaUrgad 
Company, to widen|jBeach streê  an3 Delaware avenue from 
Cumberland street to the south side of Callowhill street, on 
either or both sides of said streets, to an additional width of not 
more than thirty (30) feet; also to shift the tracks occupied by tbe 
River Front Railroad Company and tht Philadelphia and Read
ing Railroad Company, wherever necessary between Comber-
land street and the south side of Callowhill street, and to make 
•nch revision of street and curb lines as may be necessary to 
enable the tracks of the Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company 
to be constructed and operated apon said widened streets; Pro
vided, That the shifting of the aforesaid tracks shall be done by 
pr ander the direction of the Department of Public Works, and 



that all expenses of every kind arising from the widening of 
said streets, the revision of street and curb lines, and vacation 
of sidewalks, and the shifting of aforesaid tracks, including all 
damage to private property, shall be borne and paid by the 
Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company. 

SECT. 2. That the PhUadelphia Belt Line Railroad Com
pany, wherever it shall cross or occupy any now opened public 
street, shall keep that portion thereof occupied by its tracka in 
good order and condition at all times, aud shall save the City 
of Philadelphia harmless, so far as the City may be liahle there
for, from any responsibUity that may grow out of the constmc
tion or operation of the said railroad and branches over, upon, 
or under the streets as aforesaid. 

When the City of Philadelphia shall direct the opening and 
paving or macadamiiing of any street now upon the approved 
plan, or a change of grade of any street now open across the 
line of said railroad track to avoid grade crossings, in such a 
way as shall make heceeaary the constmction of bridges and 
abutments, the railroad company shall constmct at ita own 
expense such bridges and abutments thus made necessary, in 
accordance with plans famished by the Department of Public 
Works. 

SECT. 3. The said PhUadelphia Belt Line RaUroad Com
pany shall have the right to occupy with doable tracks any 
portion ofthe property of the City of PhUadelphia across which 
the route of the said railroad and branches may extend. 

SECT. 4. The Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company 
shall enter into an agreement with the City of PhUadelphia, 
that where the line of the said raUroad shall be constmcted on 
any portion of Delaware avenue as it now exists, that the said 
company wiU move its tracks to the eastem side of said avenue 
whenever Delaware avenue shall be widened or opened of a 
sufficient width to permit this to be done. And thereapon the 
said PhUadelphia Belt Line RaUroad Company shall have the 
right to lay and maintain an additional track, with necessary 
turnouts and switches upon said portion of Delaware avenae so 
widened or opened ;|*an3 if at any time hereafter the said srenue 
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f̂̂ tĥ ê buildmg of bulkheads and of the grading a n d ^ ^ 

SECT. 5. The righta conferred by this ordinance are granted 
upon the express and precedent condition, that before any of 
the "id nghts herein conferred shall be exercised by the Phila
delphia Belt Line RaUroad Company it shaU pnxmre such con
tracts under bonds, the amount of which is to be hereinafter 
apecified, to be executed with the City of PhUadelphia, in such 
form as shall be approved by the City Solicitor »B wUl make 
ettectual the following conditions: 

That the Philadelphia Belt Liue RaUroad Company shaU, in 
conjunction with aU tbe stockholdera of said comply, enter 
into an agreemeit^anngjhejj,^^^ Mayor and the 
Citj SohcUorJIh^ the whole oflhTPhikdelphia Belt liSie" 
Railroad and in its branches shall be completed within five (5) 
y^^2»5£Ukl£22§Sgej2l^i££^ 
said Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad and branches shall be 
completed, each part thereof, as rapidly as it shaU be constmcted,' 
ShaU be open to the use of aU railroad companies which shal! 
execute a satisfactory agreement to comply with aU reasonable 
mlM and regulations, which mles and regulations shall apply 
to all without discrimination. 

• SECT. 6. That the Philadelphia Belt Line RaUroad Company 
ShaU be subject to the same limitations and penalties respecting 
the time of running its trains and the sUnding of its engin« 
or cars upon any part of its track between CaUowhUl street 
and Dock street, as were provided for the River Front BaU-
road Company, in ordinance approved May Slst, 1877, entitled 
" An ordinance to authorize the River Front RaUroad Company 
andthePhiladelphiaand Reading Railroad CompanytoseveraUy 
and jomtly occupy and use certain streets for raUroad purposes," 
as weU as the subsequent decree of the Court of Common Pless 
confirming the restrictions as provided by ordinance. 

SECT. 7. The position of the said raUroad tracks upon said 
streets and avenues now opened shaU conform to the estabUshed 



grade thereof, and when the growth of improvement duU 
requ.re brmging the streeu not yet opened, along which the 
said railroad or its branches may be laid, to the confirmed 
grades of the City, the said railroad company shall, at its own 
expense, raise or depress its tracks to conform to the said grades 
wherever and whenever it shall be notified to do so by ordinanĉ  
of Councils, ordering the opening and paving or macadamizing 
of said streets, and the constmction as to plan and character of 
raiJ shall be approved by the Department of PubUc Works-
and It IS hereby stipulated, that before any of the streets or 
avenues herein designated shall be occupied for railroad pur
poses, the company shall file an obUgation with the City Solici
tor, protecting the said City from any expenses whatever con-
sequent upon, or growing out of the laying of said raUroad 
tr^ks, hereby authorized, so far as the said City shaU be Uable. 

SECT. 8. That no higher charges shall be made by the PhUa
delphia Belt Lme Railroad Company for the transportation of 
any traflic over the line of the railroad authorized to be con-
strocted, than are permitted by the provisions of the Act of 
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
entitled " An Act regulating railroad companies," approved the 
nineteenth day of Febmary. 1849, and aU supplements thereto. 

SECT. 9. That the dividends on the fuUy-paid stock be 
Hmited to six (6) per cent per annum. All excess of eambn 
to go to the City of Philadelphia. 

SECT. 10. That the privileges herein and hereby given to 
the PhUadelphia Belt Line Railroad Company are conditioned 
upon their, giving to the City of PhiUdelphia, prior to the 
commencement of each section, ss hereinafter specified, upon 
the approval of the City SoUcitor, the foUowing bonds of indem-
nificaUon, protecting the City from all loss, damage, claim, or 
demand by reason of the constrocUon of the raUroad tracks 
herein authorised to be constmcted by the PhUadelphia Belt 
Line Railroad Cbmpany: Upon tbat portion of the Une between 
Point Breeze and Pollock street, fifty thousand (60,000) dollars; 
^ d upon that portion ofthe Une between PoUock street and Reed 
*tr»t, aeventy-five thousand (75,000) doUais; between Beed 
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street and Lehigh avenue, tvo hundred and fifty thousand 
(250,000) dollara; between Cumberiand street and Tacony 
one hundre(? thousand (100,000) dollara; between Lehigh 
avenue and_Countv_JLine^fifty thousand (50.000) dollars; 
siidbonda^ bear the guarantee or security of one'or more 

f ot the Philadelphia tmst companieŝ andJThall terminate and 
become>oid at the expiration of two ycirs after the completion 
of the respective sections'to which they apply. 

SECT. 11. That the Department of Public Works be and 
is hereby authorized and directed to make modifications in the 
lines and grades of streets crossed by the Philadelphia Belt 
Line Railroad, as follows : 

Lay out a new street, fifty feet wide, on the west side of the 
Aramingo Canal, from Richmond street to Eaat Girard avenue. 
Lower the grade of East Norris street and Eaat Girard avenuej 
at the crossing of the Aramingo Canal, to -f 4.0 City datum ] 
revise the lines and grades of Frankford avenue, the elevation 
of tracks at said avenue to be -1- 8.0 City datum, and of the 
Asylum road, near Crescentville, so that those sti ̂ ts shall be 
carried over the railroad, on bridges, with a clearan'e of nine-
teen feet; revise the grades of Kensington avenue and Old 
Front street, so that Kensington avenue may be .arried over 
the raUroad on a bridge with nineteen feet clearance; revise 
the grades of Fishers lane, Obey road, and Old Second 
street, so that each may be carried, on a bridge, over the raU
road, with a clearance of nineteen feet; revise the Unes and 
grades of all streets not now open along the line of Frankford 
Oreek, between the Aramingo Canal and the Montgomery 
county line, so that said streets, when opened, may pass either 
under or over the Philadelphia Belt Line RaUroad; revise the 
grade on Queen street, between Delaware avenae and Swanson 
street, and on the weat side of Delaware avenue. -

The Department of Public Works is hereby further author
ized and directed to make .such revision of the grades of any 
and aU streets upon the plan of the Citj which shaU be affected 
by the aforesaid revisions, or by the constmction of the PhUa* 
delphia Belt Line RaUroad Company, as may be necessary to 
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enable the said railroad to be constructed, and to make effectual 
the aforesaid revisions of grades ; conditioned that said Phila
delphia Belt Line Railroad shall file its bond in the sum of two 
hundred and fifty thousand (250,000) dollara, to he approved 
by the City Solicitor, and file in the Law Department, provid
ing that said Company shall pay aU damages arising out of the 
changes and modification of the grades of the streets, avenues 
and lanes, now opened, mentioned in this section. 

SECT. 12. AU work herein and hereby authorized shall he 
done under the supervision and to the satisfaction of the Depan
ment of Public Works, and nothing herein or hereby granted 
shall prevent Councils, by ordinance, from establishing proper 
regula 'ons for running of the can and locomotives over the 
streets herein named may be required for the protection of 
the citizens and baiine:is interests of the City, and before exer
cising any of the rights or privileges herein and hereby granted, 
the sum of fifty (50) doUara shall be paid by the Philadelphia 
Belt Line Railroad Company into the City Treasury for the 
printing of this ordin.' Vce. 

SEUT. 13. That, before exercising any of the righta or 
privUeges herein or hereby granted, the Philadelphia Belt Line 
Railroad Company, the officers, dirwtora and aU the share-
holdera thereof, shall execute, to the satisfaction of the Mayor 
and City Solicitor, an agreement providing'for the creation of a 
voting tmst for all tbe stock of the said railroad company. 
Also, an agreement providing for a gift of fif^-one (51) per cent, 
of the present stock of said railroad company and fifty-one (51) 
per ant, of all the stock which may hereafter be issued by it to 
such corporations and peraons as may be legally competent to 
act thereunder, to the end tbat the said railroad may forever be 
maintained for the common use of all railroads upon equal 
terms, without discrimination. 

Approved the twenty-sixth day of December, A. D. 1890. 
EDWIN H. F I T L E R , 

Mayor of PhUadelphia. 
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iiidK. bruises iiml yards, tracks, terminals and opcratmi; 
appli.iiiees uf the saiil railroads; for tlic acipiisiiiuii of 
property for railroii<l and iiigUway purposes for 
I'iers and other r i \cr fnuit improvcinciits ,\nd fur the 
npj.ortioiiinciit U-tHcen tlie City and tbe railruiul cum-
paiiii s of ihc c.X|H'ii5o of aapiiriii); tbe pminTty fur open-
in;;, widening and revising streets, of e u n s l r u e t i a n d 
recunsiriictiii:; sireet fi.'ttnrcs and of cbniigiiig, rol.Knt-
• ng, coii ' lriicting and reconstructing or elevating' rail
road tracks, tcrniinah, yanls and connections, and all 
uiber c i j i i use contingent to the wurk herein (irovided 
for, and de^nlin^ tbe mclb'xU of niakiiij; payniuiil of tbe 
re<|.cctivo portiuiis of such expense; pioi iding for the 
»ar r \ ing oni and cunipleliun nf all tlic afon-;,ri.| work 
.llld . i l l IV.uk of . terv ehaiaclir necessarv fur .ind inci-
deiil.ij |.> i h - aliuli.linii III uf cerliiin existing ;.'r.i,b' cro<s-
in^", ami llic idf.clnal eslaMi<.|imi nt of llie plan « hereby 
llie re.idjii'.liiii nt uf railroad linos H . I, lefi ic mc to 
street c io-- i i i ; : i wilbin llic leiritui-y alTec'.eJ may In- pro
vided fur; nl-,) nnlliuri/ i i ig a general rcvisiun uf the 
lin..< .llld ^la lc< ,,)' - l i i c l s ; lb, anil iidmcni. uf the uni). 
iiaiiee a i .piuicl |)...Tiiil„ r : i ! . 1900, anilii .ri/ i i ig the 
lui ivlni . i i . i i i ..| i l l , , r i i i l . , ,1 , Ipbia 111 It Line U.iiliuad, 
ami niakin;: an ajipruprialiun lor a part of lbe Cilv's 
prupurti,.ii uf lbe cust uf lhe work |irovidcil fur in aaiil 
cuntraet. 
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StOTiON 1. The SeUci mid Common Couii^i(s of ihe 
Cliy of I'hiLuicl/iliia lio unUin. Tlial , pnrsiiant to ibo 
power and authority vested in ibc City of I'biladelpbia 
under and by virtue of tbe Act of tbe General .Vsscuibly 
of ;bo State of I'ennsylvania entitled "An Acl to authorize 
the oounlies, cities, towns and tovvrisbi|i« of this State, 
respectively, to enter mto contracta with railroad com-
fianies wiiose roads eater into their limits, whereby said 
companies may relocate, change or elevate their raiiroada," 
approved the 9th day of June, 1874; of tlie rights and 
pow-ers of tho railroad coiniianioe, and of all other (wwer 
enabling the parties to act in the prcjnisea, the said City 
of Philaileliiliia is liercliv aullior;7.ed lo enter imo a eoii-
trai't with tiio I'Jiiladolpliin, liulliiiiorc and W'ajliington 
Uaileund C .mpany, ibc I'ennsylvania ILiilroad Couipajiy, 
tho ScluiyikiU River ICast Side Ilailroad Company, the 
Baltimore ,ind Ohio Uailroad Compacy, and tlie PJiili-
delpbia licit Line Railroad Company, which shall bo in 
Uie f>nii following for tlin purpose of acoomplisbing the 
objects set out in tho recitals and covcaautj thereiu con
tained : 

T I I I S AGKEJi.MENT, made Uiis day 
of 1914, by and between the C I T V OK P U I L A -

p i L r i i i A , hereinafter called tho "Ci ly , " party of the lirst 
part; the 1 ' I I ILAUELPII IA, UALriMouK AND WASUINQTOM 
UAILHOAII CoMi ANY and T H R PKNNSVLVANIA KAII.UOAD 

CoMi'Asr, lieroinaftcr called for conveuicuoo the "I 'cii i isyl-
vaniitt Companies," jvarties of tho second part, aud the 
SciiL'VLKiLL RivEB EAST SioK llAiLaoAo CoMi'AMv and 
tho if.n,ii.MoiiE KSD O H I O HAILKUAU COMTA.NV, herein

after called for oonveiuence Uio "Balti.iiore Companios," 
parties of tho tliird i)art ( *>id "Pennsylvania Cuinpanies" 
and "IJaliiiiiore Coiiipiinic*," when referred to jointly, be
ing also borcinaftcr joinetimcs calle^i The " lUil ruad Com
panies"), and TiiF. Pnn M-KI CHIA D K L T LI.NE KAII.KOAD 

CoMi'ANY, licrcinafter eallcl for coiiveiiiciu;c " l i c i t Line 
Coin|>aiiy," paily of Uie funrl l i jiart. 

W'liKHKAs, 'j'bi- Citv uf Philadelphia, llic 1'.nnsylva
nia Coiii|>anii-«, tho llaltiniurc Cuinpaiiies and >nc Belt 
Lino Cumpany ilesirc to enter into an ajirce'iiieiit whereby 
tUu said Pennsylvania ami Uallimoic Companies m.iy rc-
5|icclivcly change, wi h n. sii .ii;;litcii, or ollierw is,- improve, 
relocate, extend, constr ict, n coiialrucl und elcvalo certain 
portions uf the linos of railroad owned, loosed, cuntroUed, 
oroficraic'l by ihciii, and cstabllsJi new lines, tenninals and 
yards with the ncC(\isary ennneetioiis therowitli, within Uial 
portion of the City of Philadelphia lying south of Chris
tian sireet and between tho Delaware and SohuylkiU rivers, 
so as to abolish numerous grade crossings and ciublo tbe 
City to revise tbe lines and grades of slrceU, carry out i U 
plnns for the improvement of that section of tho City, and 
make suitable provision for t'lo location and subsequent 
coiislrnclion, cxttf^a.sion and improvement of its docks, 
wharves, etc., and whereby the Belt Lino Company may be 
granted certain rights and privileges and rclimiuisli and 
surrender certain rights and privileges. 

A N D WHEREAS, Tlie said Ci ly aud said Pennsylvania 
Companies, the Baltimore Companies and the l ic i t Line 
Company have duly negotiated conoemi.ng, and dofinitcly 
agreed upon, the tenns and conditions for said coiitinjct 
and arc now al>out to execute the samo nccordiiigly. 

iVoui_ Therefore, this AgrcemaU Witiusseth that, for 
and in consideration of the premises and privileges and 
advantages to each of thmi thereunto moving and the mu
tual covcuaiitj hereinafter contained and set forth, Uie said 
parties hereto have mutually covenanted and agreed, and 
by tiiesc presents do UereUy severally covenant and agree, 
to and with each other, as follows: 

f i r j f . — T h e City liereby cuveiiaiits and agrees tbat the 
said Pennsylvania Conifianios, tho Balliiuoro Comjianles 
and the Uell Line Company may change, widen, straighten, 



or otherwise improve and relocate, extend, construct, ro 
oonstroct snd elevate the c<?rtain (lortious cf Uie lines of 
railroad owned, held, or controlled aud operated by them, 
hereinafter speeitically mentioned ss hereiuaftur pro
vided; may provide for railroad yards and t L r m i i i i l i ; 
may provide for tho alteration and construction or recon
struction of buildings, bridges, tracks and operating ap
pliances Ull the said Inns of railroad; and may carry out 
and complete llic work uf every character noixssarv and 
incidental to tho fulhllment of the purposes stated in the 
recital hereinbefore contained, und tho City hereby further 
itgrft's lo take all action that is or may be necessary upon 
ils part to enable the said Cumpauies tu carry into elTcct 
lho work covered by this a^treemcnt, 'Hie folluwing arc 
Uio lines of railroad alfectcd by this ngitx-inent: 

l l ) l l ie Wasl.ingloii ,\vcniiu liraiieh of Uie I'hiladel-
pliia, lialliinoie and \\'a.sliington KailruatI from I hirticth 
street and (jray's Perry aveiiuo to lho Delaware river; 
(2) the Delaware Extension of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
from the .•\rsenal bridg.- over the Schuylkill river to Dela
ware avenue and (Jiie^ti stri'cl; (3) Uie Girard Point 
Braiioli of the PennsyUaina Railroad from Hamburg 
•function to Girard Point; (4) tho Schuylkill River 
Brancli Kxtf nsion of the Pennsylvania Railroad from its 
ounnecli'iii with the Girard Point Branch to its terminus 
cast of Hroad street; (5) tbe Schuylkill River h'ast Sido 
Railroad from near Varc avenue, in its East Sido Yard 
along tiie Schuylkill river to Sbunk and Vandalia streets; 
and (G) The PhiladeliJiia Belt Line Railroad from Queen 
sireet to Point Bre«ze. 

i ' co i i d .— fi le said City covenants, promises and agrees 
to make such general revision of the lines and grades of 
streets as may be necessary to complete the City jilan and 
provide fur tlic improvements within tho territory south 
of Christian stieet and between tbe Delaware and Schuyl
ki l l mors, and, iu connection tlicrcwith, to v.-uolo such 
streets; to place siieh streets on the City plan aud to make 
such revision of the lines and grades of streets crossing 
and adjiwenl to Uie lines of railroad herein ojiccitically 
mentioned, aiid tbo yarjs, f;icilitic3 and apptirtc!iauc*.-s 
Uiereon and thereof, a j may bo necessary to projicrly pro
vide for the execution of the work to be co-operatively 
undcrtiiken and completed by the Citv and Uie respe'CUve 
Railroad Companies ii i accordance witii this agreoinent. 

Third .—rho City covenants, promises and agrees to 
issue l i . ; usual iioti-es to ail owners whose property may bo 
affected by tajc • > be done under this agreement and 
to notify the owners of property over and through which 
the following streets, as laid out snd revised under author
ity of the ordinance aiiUioriziiig this agreement, will pass, 
dial at Uie cx|iiration uf three iiioiiths from lho dau- of said 
notices said streets will be required for public use : Twciity-
f i f lh strci-l. from Washington avcnn- to Point Breeze ave
nue; Puiiit lirccze avenue, from Twciity-liftl i street lo 
Wolf struct; Tweiity ninlli street, from Passyunk avi-iiue to 
Alagaziiic lane; aud Delaware avenue from Uie north side 
of Digler street to the north property line of Uie proiioacd 
lemiiixil yards of the Ponusyivania Coiii|>anic«. Upon the 
execution of this agreement and the confirmation of any 
or all of Uie revisions of Uie City plan provided for in 
Article Second hereof, the Mayor shiill enter security, on 
behalf of the City, for the payment of any and all damages 
which may be caused in carrying into effect any and all of 
the work herein authorized. Upon the 61iiig of the said 
security and at Uie expiration orf the lime l imit of tho 
notice jiiovidcd for in this Artic'c, lho Director of the 
Deparliin-iit of Pnlille Wurks of the City (hereinafter for 
coinciiiiiiec ealh-l "Dinc tu r" ) shall entc-r iL|iun and Uke 
for public. iis<' sncli propel lies .03 iii.ay be rtspiired to enable 
Siiiil ordinance and this agrecnu nt to be carried into f u l l 
and coinph-tc effctt. ami Uie wurk of constniction shall bo 
coiiiiiieiieed as sjoii Uie ic i f t i r as poisiblo and at as many 



points as practicable np.ui . aeb line of railroad and u|)oa 
Uie streets in so far as ih.-y shall or may be alfectcd by the 
same, and shall be carried to ooinpletion by the City alid 
the Kailroad Companies, r- pectively, with the K.ast possi
ble delay or intcrrniiti<in, wbicli dale shall not be later than 
live yiars from the date uf this agreement. In the event 
,( delay -lue to failure lo obtain ri^dit of-way for rail
roads required or to be constructed, or to strikes, i.i-
;unetions or other causes beyond lie- control of llio Uail-
roa I Companies or the Cily, or to ilio delay of Uic City 
ill iiiai(;'i£; siilVieiciit appropriations, suitable e.xleiision be
vond live years shall bo a;;rced upon by the Citv and the 
Railroad Companies. 

Four(/i.—The City cuvi nant.s, promises and agrei« to 
pr. pare plans and spicili, :iii.ui< for and lo carrv uul, su far 
as they may be alTicted -.r .iic imuJc iietessary by the work 
pmvided fur iu this agreement. Uie ^'radlIlg, paving ur re-
pa-, mg, and setting or n-ctling of eiii-l.s to Uie iiiiess and 
trades esMblisln.d umlcr aiilliority of said o.-ilinanec upon 
all streets I. gaily or physically opened prior lo the approval 
of said uidiiiaiice; the grading and drainage of Uic slreels 
provided to be 0|K;iied by .\rticle Third hereof; the con
siruciion. reconstruction and alteration or rtinoval of ull 
sewcr«, water and ga.s mains, electrical oondnits ami mu
nicipal structures aud street imjwovements aiid their ap-
piirfeiiiiiiees ,iinl the iiiiderpiiiniiig or removal of buildings 
iiijaceut to the work. Troiided, haivever. That the curb 
mg and paving of Delaware avenue shall apply only to that 
portion of said avenue between (}\icon street and Rccd 
street and the paving uf intersections of all legally and 
physically o|ieued sirceU crossing said Delaware avenue 
between litod and Biglcr streets, inclusive. 

Upon the approval of the said plans and sfiocifications 
by Uie Chief Engineer or Chief Engineers (hereinafter for 
.•"iiven7ein-c ealh-d ""TI^'inevV'-.Tr-'TnglnCTrs"') of tjjp 
KailroinToinjniiiri* tntereJfM iiiiTI-TIT.̂ fJd 'iv lbe siune,' 
Jio said Director iliall advcrliso for pro/»s«ls' and enter 
into contracts, to be afiproved by the Engineer, or En
gineers, of Uie said Rajlroad Companies affected, for tbe 
work covered by Chi? said plans and spocifications, and said 
work shall bo carried out by and under the supervision of 
the City. The said plans, spcifixations and contracts shall 
bo ioentified by the sigtialurcs of the said Director, Uie 
Clrief Engineer of Uie Bureau of Surveys of the City'and 
the Engineer, or Engineers, of Uie sa'id Raiiroad Com
panies, and shall bo filed and preserved in the D<-|iartniont 
of Public Works, aud co|iies shall be furiiiilicd to the said 
R.iilroad Companies. 

Fifth.—The Pennsyhania Companies and Uie Ualti-
iiiore Companies covenant, promise and agree to prepare 
plans and speeifloations and take tho in<xssary coriwratc 
action for the work of clian-iiig, wi.lcning, strai-btening, 
improving, relocating, cxtemling, constructing or rccon-
Uruclmg and elevating Uicir n-spectivc railroads, tracks, 
yards, t/iniiiiials aud work a,ppiirtenaiil Uicreto, and lo cu
ter into the necessary conlracte for aud to carry out all of 
said work. 

The said plans aod specifications shall be separated aud 
divided into such parts or sections as sliall, in tho opinion 
of tbe Engineer, or Engineers, of the Railroad Companies 
affeclcd and the Director, tend to facilitaU; and promote 
Uio moot speedy and economical execution of the work. 
The folloH-ing general provisions siiall gorcm tlio prepa-
ration of tl'c plana and SjiociOcations aud Uie conduct o f 
the work: 

'I'hc tracks and yards of the Wasliiiiglon Avcniio Briincii 
of tho I'li.lidelphia, Ciltiinoro and Washington Railroad 
along Gray's Ferry avenue from Thirty-first street to 
rwenty liftb street shall continue to occupy their jiresi'Dt 
Ifxjation, or such new location as sh-ill be- SIMVTU upon the 
r>lans and approved as lier<-lii provided for, and such branch 
shall be rivoiiiiructcd as a two-track elcvaUd railroad u|»u 
an earthen embankjiieiit and a metal, or metal and eonerelc, 



or masonry structure ou a new grade beginning n . i r 
Ihir t ielh street aud Gray's Ferry avenue, aud extending 
thence 'o a eonnwtion with, or crossing at grade of, Uie 
Delaware Extension of Uie Peiinsyivania l!..ili-oad at or 
near 1-.^ciy-hfih strc.-l and W.asliington jv^nuc. at such 
an elevation as will carry said iiue .idjacent to Gr,ay's 
Ferry avenue over . i l l mtersi-eting Mreds l.uw legally 
upentsi with a clear head room of at least fourteen feet. 
From Twenty f i f th street to Sixth strwt the said Wash
ington Avenue Branch shall bo rteonslructed as an ele
vated railroad, wiUi three tracks to Seventeenlh street and 
two tracks to Sixth sir.-et, upon a metal, or metal and con
crete, or masonry structure on a new grade beginning at 
a point of conn-xtion wiUi tho hereinafter deacribed ele
vated line of the said Delaware Extension of the Penn
sylvania Railroad near Gray's Ferry avenue and passing 
along and above Washington avenue, and over all inter
secting streets now legally or physically opened, wich a 
clear head-nxim ot at least fourteen feet above the surface 
of same to the eaat bu.hiing line of SixUistreet, and Uience 
OS a two-track railroad on a descending grade belween con
crete or masonry retaining walls to Uie west building line of 
FiftJi street, at or near which point said tracks shall con
nect at grade with tho present or revised tracks of the 
said Washingion Avonue Branch on Washington avenue. 
To replace the present tracks on Washington avenue bê  
tween Twenty-ljftii street and Broad street, whioh are used 
for storago purpose*, a storage yard shall be provid.jd on 
property to be acquired between Washington avenue and 
Ellsworth street and between Eighteenth street and Nine
teenth street. The present storage and delivery tracks and 
freight stations located botween Washington avenue and 
Carpenter street and between Seventeenth street and Broad 
street shall be reconstructed in such a manner as to provide, 
upon the same grade as tho new elevated structure on 
Washington avenue, facilities equal in capacity to Ihoat 
now existing, with provision for an ioclinod driveway, ou 
properly to be acquin-d for Uiat purpose, from tjie street 
level to Uie roconstructed carload delivery yard. Likewise 
storage and deliverv yards and f.acilities shall bo provided 
III |>laec of Uioso to bo abandoned uctwccn Broad street 
and F i f th street. 

The tracks of Uio Delaworc Extension o i the Pennsyl
vania Railroad shall eoiitinae to occupy approximately 
Uieir present location from the Arsenal Bridge over the 
Schuylkill river to near Twenty-fifth and McKeau streets, 
from which point they shall curve w Uie westward and 
occupy Point Breeze avenue, as revised and widened to 
near Twenty-ninth and Wolf streets, where they ahall 
curx-e to the southward to a right of way west of the west 
building line of Twenty-ninth sireet, continuing on said 
right of way to Passyunk avenue, where said tracks shall 
curve to Uio eastward into Twcuty-ninUi street and occupy 
a portion thereof to JIagaziuo lane, at which point Uiey 
shal curve slightly to the westward ou right of way west 
of the west building line of Twenty-ninth street to Pen
rose avenue, Oienco curving to the eastward on properlr 
of Uie Girard Point Storage Compaoy and on a right o'f 
way north of Govcrament avenue and through League 
Island Pnrk, and under Broad street at a point not less 
than SIX hundred feet north of the property line of the 
Philadelfibia Navy Vard, thenco to a conticction east of 
Broad street with tlie proposed terminal vard of the Ponn-
sylvaiiia Companies, providi'd for in Article Tenth hireof 
I'rom said cunnccticn east of Broad street Iho said Dela
ware Extension of tho Pennsylvania Railroad shall cun-
liniie m a diagonal line directly north of the said proiwsed 
tennmal vards to Delaware avenno ami Hovt > ln i ( , thenee 
norlliwanlly along Delaware avenue to Bigler street at 
"hieh puint tliev shall eonncet with tho present tr.icks of 
the Pclill5^^nllla Companies as rclocnUd lo Quceii street. 
A single Irack swiuhing line may bo constrnclcd at grade 
bv Uie Pcniisylvniiia Companies, at their exiwnse, along 
Vandaha street from Uio above described rclooated line 



of lbe Delaware E.Mensiou lo Pucker street and thence 
diagonally lo a eoiiiHeiiou al I'ullui li street .vitii lhe pi'es-
eiit tracks of the Swanson Slnel Branch of the I'enusyl-
vaiiia Cuinpiiiiies. 

The s.iii Delaware E.xleiisiuii of the PcnnsyUania Rail-
ruail shall be reconstructed a.s a two-track elevated rail
road t W i l l i no opjiosing grade exceeding D.'J per cent, south 
ur east bonini and 0 U per ce-nt, north or west bound, with 
proper compeiualion for cunalure), on an"earthen em-
banknient between retaining walls from the Arsenal Bridge 
o^cr lbe SchuyikUl rner to the north side of Washington 
avenue, with a metal, or metal and concrete. Or masonry 
bridge over Oroy's Ferry avenue having a clearance of 
not less than fourteen fiet above tbe revised grade thereof, 
and upon a metal, or melal and concrete, or masonry 
viaduct from the north side of Washington avenue to tbe 
south side of Wolf street, west of Twenty-ninth street, 
thenee on an earthen embankment to the north side of 
Passyunk aicnue, alongside of a similar two-track struc
ture (hereinafter described) to be built by Uic Baltimore 
Coiiipsiiies as a portion of the relocated Schuylkill River 
East Side Railroad, Uienee as a two-track metal, or metal 
end conciete, or masoniy viaduct witiiin the building 
lines of Twenty-ninth street to the south side ot Magazine 
lane, at «u.-ii an elevation Uiroughuut as to give not less 
Uian foiiriecu leet clearance above the grades n( all iiiler-
Si-eting 5r b-iigitiidinal streets now opened or a^rtcd to 
be opened; tlienco curving on right of way wc<t ot the 
west building line oi Twiniy-uinth slpct u eaitheii 
embaiikimiit and with melal. ur metal and - uucrele, or 
iiias-.nry bridges, o u r llio inleisectiiig sirrtts hereinafier 
. nunn rale.i. will i a clearann uf not h ss llian fourteen 
feel aliove ihc grades thereof, to the south side of Penrose 
avenue; ihenee on a descending grade t-u and under liroail 
slrccl lit the point In'reiiilvi foie described; ihenee as a 
lw<>-tr.ack railroad cast of liruad street and north of the 
said jirojKjsed terminal yards of the PcniisyIvaniu Com
panies, substantially nn the same grade as the streets to 
1)C opened directly north of said yards (but which streets 
between liroad street and Delaware avenue shall not now 
or hereafter be extended to cross said tracks at grade) to 
tho connection with the '-neks of the Pennsylvama Com
panies on Delaware avenue near Bigler street, and thence 
along Delaware avenue as a two-.rack railroad to Vandalia 
street and as a three-track railroad from the last mentioned 
point to Queen sireel. 

The trucks of the Scliuylkill Hiver East Side Railroad 
shall coiitiniic approximately on their present route lo 
near Thirtieth and Wolf streets, from wbicli point they 
shall curve to Uio southward into a right of'wny west of 
and adjoining the relocated tracks of tho Delaware Ex
tension of Uiu Pennsylvania Hailroud ; llieiicc continuing 
fwrallel with and directly alongside of the siiid tracks of 
the Delavaic Extension of 'In- Peiinsylvanui R.iilroad to 
a ajiiiicetioii with lerminal yards to bo eonslructid by the 
Raltimoi-c Coinpnnies bet-.ve- n Broad street and lhe Dela-
wnrc river and south of the terminal yards of the Penn
svlvania Companies. From said point of connection east 
of Broad street the Schuylkill River East Sido Railroad 
"ball continue also parallel and adjacent to the tracks of 
the Delaware Extension of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
north of the hereinbefore mentioned lerminal yards of the 
Pennsylvania Companies U> Delt.waro avenue, theiiec along 
'ho latter a' cniie lo Vandalia sin-el, there cunnicling with 
lhe tracks ot the Ualtiiiiore Coiiijiunies. The track uf the 
Bnltiinoro (companies in llic bed of Vaiiduliu stieet may, 
at tho exjiciise of tho Hallimore Coinpanie-, U- exttiidcil 
lis a single t.'ack switching line soiitbwardly in ihc be<l 
uf said street from Oregon avenue to a connection with 
the relocated Schuylkill Ri \cr East Side Hailrua-I 

Tho .Sehnylkill River E.ist Side Railroad shall be coii-
slrutled us a two-track elevated railroad (with no op(«j -
iiig grade exceeding 0,C jicr • ent. in cither direction, with 
prt>|)er oinptiisalion for curvature) on an earthen ein-
bankmeiil froni a |>>>iiil m-ur Vare avenue, in ils Eost 
Side Yard along tho .Schuylkill river, to a |ioint near 



Twenty-ninth and Rimer streets, vbere Siuiic shall ad-
Ji i i i lhe tracks of lhe reloeateil Delaware E.xUnsion of 
lho I'ennsyhania Raiiroad, with metal, or metal ami 
cuiierele, or masonry hrid;," s over the strcils iiuw opened 
or agreed to be 0|>ciied, having a elearauec oi not less 
than fuurteen fi-et above the grades theicof: ihenee on 
an earllii ii emb.iiikiiii nl to the north M.IO ul i'.isayiiiik 
avenue, and ihenee following the line and grade ami same 
cuiiHtnielioii of said Del.nv.ire Exieii.iuii of the Pciiu-
syUaiiia Railroad (In reinbeluic .lesenlied) to an i iimlor 
Broad street lo the proposed Urininal yards of liic Balti
more Companies and a connection with the tracks of tliO 
latter Coinpanies at Ddawarc avenue and Vandalia street. 

To ropl.ice the existing connections and sidings of the 
respective Companies with or inio Uic various industries 
north of Jackson street which they now serve, proper and 
satisfactuiy connections shall be made from the relocated, 
reconstructed and ekn ated lines of railroad in cases where 
satisfactory plans can bo worked out, the eost of elevating 
that portion of sueb existing connections and sidmgs ex
tending to the line of private properly to be included as 
part of the work the cost of which, under Uiis agreement, 
is to be shared jointly bv the Railroad Companies and 
the City, and the cost of the elevation of such connec
tiona i i i d sidings beyond said line to be 'uorne wholly 
by the owners thereof. Proper and satisfactory connec
tions for joint use shall also be made from the "relocated, 
reconstnictiMl and elevated imes of railroods of 'bo re
spective I'oninaiiies to the existing or readjusted tracks 
i l l the works of the Atlantic Kciiiiing Company, the Uuited 
Gas Improvement Cvinpany, the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 
and, for Uie use of the Pennsylvania Companies, lo thoae 
of the Girard Point .Storage Company, which readjust-
nei i l of tracks shall also bo ciirricd out aa a part of the 
work cover d by this ai;reemcnl. 

Conncetions and sidings into pri-sent and future in
dustries, business establishments, warehouses and piera 
may lie made from ihe relocated, rocoiislructcd and ele-
vatcl lines of railroads herein provided for when the samo 
are requested by tbe owners of said industries, business 
eslablishincnts, warehouses and piers located along tbe 
line of said rnilronds, but no part of such expense thereof 
•hall lie borne by lhe City. 

The route of the Philadelphia Belt Lino Railroad shall 
extend along the right of way provided in Article Sixteenth 
hereof to be reserved for that Cumpoiiy parallel to and 
adjoining the tracka of tho Pennsylvania and Baltimore 
Comp.inies from Twenly ninih street and Magazine lane 
tu Delaware avenue and Hoyt slroit, tk-ucc iiorlliivard 
along Deliiwure meiiiic to ()iicvu stiei-t. 

A l l tracks, yarda and rights of way, and ail existing 
rail conneelions not olhenvisc herein provided for or a 
necessary part of Uie work herein aathoriied, along lhe 
foilowiug lines shall bo abandoned for railroad purpoecs, 
viz., the present lme of the Delaware Extension of the 
Pennsylvania Ilailroad from Twcnty-tifth street, near Mc
Kean street, to Delaware avenue and Biglcr street; th» 
Girard Point Branch of the Pcniisylvunia Railroad from 
Hamburg Junction, near Twenty-fif lh and Bigler streets, 
to the south side of Penrose avenue; the Schuylkill Uiver 
Branch Exteusioii of the Pennsylvania Railroad from its 
coniieciion with Uic Girard Point Branch to its tcrm'nus 
east of Broad street, ami lho present line of the Schuyl
k i l l Rivi-r East Side Uailroad from near Tli ir t ielh and 
Wolf strei Is 10 the iiilerscetion of Sliiiiik and Vandalia 
Slreels. 

Unless oiherwise provided fur herein each of Uuse lines 
shall be abandoned and lho tracks and optraling a|>-
purteiiaiieis and appliances removed immedialely upon 
the conipltliou and operation of any m w line of railroad 
herein provided for which i t is iiiteiivlcd shall l.v.- use-d as 
t aubsiituie. 

T l i f euii^tiueli.iii Wurk shall inelmic Uic fuUuwing 
Items:—'llie neccssny alt. ration, consiruction and rix;on-
Striictioii of railroad yards, yard tracks and yard build-



• 1 ings, fr-.'ight alalioiis, signal lowers, coaling stations, and 
other railroad siruetuies an.l l lnir appurtenances, and all 

' necessary tracks and operating appliances of said railroads, 
< including telegraph, telephone and electric light lines, 

block signals, signal bridges and interlocking plants be
lween the tl rmiiial poinis iiunird in this Ar l i - lc , with as 
good aceoinniodiilions as now exist and with coiiiiiletc and 
eonvenieiit fiieilities newly eonstructod, for conducting 
bus.ness ami njieratiiig the Saul railroads, and with jirovi-
sioiis for the conlimiance of track coiiiiectioiis, wherever 
fcisibic, with eomniercial and industrial establishnieiils 
now having such conneelions along all lines authorized 
to be reconstructed; the eoiislriiclioii of Uiu necessary 
elevated structures, bridges, enibankiiieiiU, abutments, and 
retaining and other nias'vnr\' walls' the consiruction, re-
construclioii and removal uf tiinporary railruad tracks 
and lhe maintenance of railroad and highway travel dur
ing eonstruetion. 

.Ml of the plans, speeilicalions and coutractt provided 
fur in tins section shall be siibiiiitted to and approved by 
Uio said Lircclur and ilu- I hief Engineer of lbe I 'uriati 
of Siirvevs, and shall be iijvntilied by lhe signatures uf 
the saivl Director and the Chief Engineer .if the liiireau 
of Surveys, and the Engineer or Engineers uf llie l ia i l -
roa.l ( • panics alTeelcd, and copii s thereof shall be lile.l 
and preserved in the Department of Public Works. 

Sixih. — l l is iiiiderstuod and igrci d betw. i n the Cily 
and the R.iilroad Companies that in the lelocation, con
struction, leeonslriiclion and elevation of the lines of 
railroad referred to in Article Fi f th hereof, Uie follow
ing struts shall be opei.cl ami graded to their lu l l width 
as now upon tho City plan, or as placed u|«iii the Cily 
plan, or ns revised under aulliority of the ordinance auth
orizing this work, and the cost thereof shall be ineliided 
in lbe enet of the work ;—Twenty-iifUi sireet, fnnn Wasli-
iiigloii avenue to Point Breeze avenue; Point Breeze ave
nue, from Tweii ty-l if t l i sireet to Wolf street; Twenly
ninih sirret, from P.i.s.«yiiiik avenue to .Magazine lane; 
and Ddaware avenue, from the north aide of Bigler street 
10 the iiurlli pro|ierly line of lhe pro|>osed terminal yards 
of the Pennsylvania ('om|iaiiies al l lovt sireel. And it 
IS further understood and agreed that provision shall be 
made to jiermit of the physical opening of so iiiucli of Uie 
following streets as arc now u[)on tho Cily plan, or as 
revised and placed lliereuii iin.ler authoritv of said or.li-
nanee, as lie upon or across the rights uf way of the Penn
sylvania Companies, the BailiinOre Companies and lhe 
Belt Line Cum [.any re"|>octively: 

WASIDNCTO.V AvKNi i HiiA.weii OF r u t Pun vnn eiiiA, 
B A L T I M D I I K A M I WAKIII .MIni .v R A I I R O A H : 

Twenty-. ighlh s i ren; I'e.leral s lnci east „( Tweiily-
eighth sli-iet; Ai nin s lm-t ; Ellswvji-tli s l i e i l ; Tweiily-
sev eiith slre.-t ; Washingion avenue longilndin i l ly. ami 
all interseei ing ilrecU, In i ween (irays Kerry av.-nne ami 
F i f th sill 11, ixeept Uie ei i i l ia l | .orli ' ii uf W.i«hiiigl..ii 
a.enue belween the east buil.liiig line of Sixth sireet an.I 
the west building line of F i f t h street, which wil l be o i -
ciipied by tho two-track railroad lo bo construclvd between 
retaining walls. 

D E I AW AKE ExTEMSio.v or l l lE P E N N 8 V L V A « I A UAILHOAO'. 

Grtiys Ferry avenue; Washington aveuue; Twenty-
fifth street, longitudinally, and all intersecting slreel», 
f rom Washington avenue lo Point B'ceze avenue; Point 
Droeze avenue and all inlersecliiig streets betweeu Twenty-
fiflh and Twenty-ninth streets; Twenty-ninth itreet; Vare 
avenue; Passyunk avenue; Twenty-jinth street longi
tudinally, and all inlersecling slreeH, from Paaayunk ave
nue lo, auij including. Magazine lane; Sixty-third street 
as extcnde.l from west ot khe Schuylkill river; I'attisoii 
avenue; Penrose avenue; Penuypacker avenue, and one 
•Ireel to be oi)ened on the line of Twenty-sixth street, or 
hutwcco Twunty-l if lh and Twcoly-sixtii ilrccU. 
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S C H U Y L K I L L R I V E * EAST Smi: I U I L U O A U : 

Schuylkill avenue, Passyunk aveiiuo; Twenly-ninlh 
street loagitu Jiually, and all intersecting streets' from 
Passyunk avenue to, aiid including, Magazine lanu; Six'^y-
third street as extended from west of Schuylkill river; 
I'attison avenue; Penrose avenue; Penuypacker avenue, 
and one street to be opened on the Iiuo of T'.»enly-aixth 
stieet, or between Tweiity-tiftb aud Twcniy-sixlh streets. 

iiroad svrcel shall be carried over lho tracks of lhe Dela
ware Extension of the Pennsylvania Uailroad aod the 
Sehuylkili River East Side Railroad and over tho right 
of way of he Bolt Lino Company at the point hereinbe
fore desie-iaied, and with a clearaiico of not less than 
nineteen feet aUove the tops of the rails of lhe said tracks 
to the iindeis.do of the proposed bridge carrying Broad 
street, l l io elevation of tups .if rails of aiiid tracks need 
not be low.-r than - t 1.0 Ciiy datum. 

The viauiicts .llld bridges to carry the said railroads 
-.hall be cjiisiriictcd so.as to give a clearance uf nut less 
iliaii fourteen feet above the g . Ics of nil a'eiiiies and 
street? i.assiiij iinderiiealli the j,aine. vviiU the . glit, in 
special cases to be appruve.l by tlic Director, to place steel 
euliliiiifS within the curb lines of slreels, ami in lhe ca.«e 
of avenues one hun.lrcl feet or over in width, a.l.liviuiial 
eoliii.iiis may he jdaecd along the cenUr lines Uiereof. In 
cases where sirects or avenues are oeen|)ied longiliidiiially 
bv elevated structiircs, columns uay U- iilai-cd in the 
• Irvvcways and within the curV . ^f sa^d strocia or 
avenues. 

I n case the Cily desires in t • to op. n streets 
ur avenues now on the City plan, . as revised ninler the 
authority of the said ordiir.iiiei , over or under the elevated 
and roconsir icted railroods referred to, in addition to 
those hereinbefore enumerated, ihey shall be so opened 
as not to require any chiingc n the grades of the said 
railroads, aud such openings, .nelmliiig bridge eonstrue
tion, within the right of way linca of U>o Uailroad Com
panies, shall be at the cipial xpciisc of Uie Cily and the 
said Uoilmad Comjiauy or Companies resiicclively af
fected. The City agrees to strike from the City plan and 
vacate any and all streets a.id avenues Uiat may now pas* 
through the properly vhich wil l , aa herein provided, coin-
nrise the nrw teriuinol ysrds of the Railroad Companies 
sltnatu b«-lwcen Broad sireet and the Delaware river and 
south of tho relocated li'ics of the said Companies. 

No strecW or avennos shall hereafter be laid out to 
cross ut grn.lc the pur,ions of r.iilroa.ls of the Pennsyl
vania ami lialliniore Coinpanies and the Belt Line Com
pany herein provided to bo elevated, or lo cross at grade 
that part of the Delaware l''.xlv iisioii of the Peiinsyl- aiiia 
l.'.ulniad an.l the Sehiivlkill Riv,.r Ea~t Side Ka.Iroad 
ami Uic licit l.iiic Uailroad which is (i.irtly elevated and 
(larfly on the siirfaio .''.-uin Pinr.jsc avenue to aiel under 
Broad street, or the c.xlen-ion of the riiiiniiiu tracks of 
the said Compani.s to Delaware avenue, or the new tcr-
iiiiiiul yards of ilio Railroad Coiiip.iiiiis lying betwiTU 
Broad street and die Delaware river, except that Um pro
visions of this sciitoiice shall not apply to lho extension 
of the Swanson Street Branch southwardly to a connec
tion with tbe relocated main running trocks of the Dela
ware Extension of tho Peiinavlvania Railroad, the exten
sion of the Schuylkill River East Side Railroad on Van-
.lalia street southwardly to a junction wil>i the relocated 
mam nmning tracks of (he Baltimore Companies, nor 
to tho surface tracks on Delaware avenue. New connec
tions between main running tracks and existing tracks and 
sidings now reached by tho reepectivc Railroad Companies 
to servo existing industries and branches may be con
structed across streets at grade, but no conneelions to 
serve new industriea shall be oonstructed across the f u l l 
width of any street at grade without the approval A the 
City. 

Seventh.~U ia further agreed by and between lhe 
Ci ly and Uic RLilroad Coinpaniea that the general super
vision of the work provided for in Article Fourlli hereof 



shall be in charge of the eaid Director, the Chief Engineer 
of the Bureau of Surveys or such engineer as Uie said 
Director shall designate for tbat duty, and that the general 
supervision of the work provided for in Article Fifth 
•hall be in charge of Uie Engineer or Engineers of the 
Railroad Companies affected or such engineer or engiueera 
aa Uiey shall designate for tbat duly. They shall confer 
with each other in respect to tho plana and specifioationa 
for the various parU or portiona of the work, aud in 
respect to the performance of the work, at all timet dur
ing the preparation and progresa of the aame, and each 
shall, upou notice from the oUier, or upon any fault or 
failure of any party, firm or corporation holding con
tracts for any part of said work, prompUy proceed to 
secure full compliance wi.b tho plana and specifications 
pertaining thereto, in accordanco with the provisiona of 
the contract. 

The Engineers of ihe Railroad Companies are author
ized to employ such engineers, aasistauts, draughtsmen, 
engineer corps, and iiisiiectors as iray be necessary to 
prepare or examine plaiis and specilicatioiis aud to insure 
Uio prompt and elBcicnt execution of the work, aud shall 
prepare tbe necessary ceriilicato and other documentary 
records and accounts of Uie work under their supervision, 
which records ond accounia ahall at all times be open to 
inspection by the authorized representatives of tho City. 
All expenses for salaries, tranaportation, ollico and inci
dental expense of said engineering force, and the costa 
of inapection and tests not otherwiae provided for, ahall 
be included iu tbe cost of the work. 

The Director is hereby authorized lo appoint such en
gineers, assistantj, draughUmen, engineering corpt aad 
inspectors aa may be required to enable the Department 
of Public Work* to prepare or examine plana and specifi
cations, to properly inspect the work during progre** of 
construction and to prepare the neceiaary certificate* and 
other documentary records and account* of the work un
der it* supervision, which records and acoounta shall t t 
all time* be open to intpection by tha authorized repre
senutive* of the R«ilroad Companiea. All expense* for 
salarie*, transporution, office and incidental expense* of 
said engineering force, and the expenses of inspection and 
test* not otherwiae provided for ihall be included in th* 
coat of the work. 

In case of emergency work in maintaining railroad or 
highway travel, and in other cases where necessary, not 
covered by contract, tho Engineer or Engineeri of the 
Uailroad Companies shall have authority to employ labor
ers and incchanios, hire machinery and purchase tool* and 
materials to periorra such work; and a labo' force account 
ond an account of the machinery, tools and materiala to 
used, including freight charges thereon at published rato*, 
shall be kept and, after approval by tha Engineer or En
gineers of the Railroad Cempanies affected and the Di
rector, shall bo paid by the said Railroad Companiea and 
included in tho coat of the work. 

In cases of emergency work in protecting and main
taining municipal structures, in other caset where uec«»-
sary, and in such classes of work upon the highwtyt u 
raiy not be covered by contract, Uio said Director is au
thorized to employ laborers aud mechanic*, hire machinerr 
aud purchase tools and materials to perform auch work 
and a labor force account and an account of tho machin
ery, tools and materials so used, including freight chorget 
thereon at published rates, shall be kept, and, after ap
proval by the Director and by the Engineer or Engineer* 
of tbe Railroad Companies affected, shall be paid by tbe 
City and included in tbe cost of the work. After the 
completion of the work tho repairs, maintenance and re
newals of Ibe driveways of stroeU ond to sowers, gas and 
water pipes, conduits and municipal structuret provided 
for or affected by this agreement, for which tho Railroad 
Conipanies aro to pay a tboro of Uie original cosl, shall 
be mode by, and at the solo expense of, the City. 

In recording tbe cost of tbe work, Uie Railroad Com-
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pames sh.ill (.III.I the I Hv iii.iv i f it .so >le8ircsl, iur their 
OWQ records, include inten st during consiruciion. 

Eighth.—Thv said City hereby funher agrees llnat Uic 
Pennsylv mia Companies, tho Baltimore Coinpanies and 
the Bell Line Company aiiall, after the completion of tho 
Work required hereunder, be at liberty, from tinie lo time, 
and at all times, to enter upon all streets, lanes or alleys, 
whereon the siippc 1S of the said several elevated sh .eturcs 
shall rest, including bridge abutments, piers an.l all -o.'-
nmiis and other supports of the elevate.1 structiir. s of all 
kind provided for herein, for lhe purpose of iii-|>ecling, 
ni.i iniaiiiin-. renew iiij.. ..r lepaii iin; lhe samo, ami eaell 
of them. Such work shull U- done by and at the sole 
'^I'en ( lhe -.inpaiii. s .id. .-Ie.| au.i f..r lh i - |I;II-JK>-«. 
:lio City shall issue sueh p. rmils as m.iy from tim. lo tiiite 
he reqiiivc.l bv the said cinpaim s. 

.Vi , i ' / i . — U is furtiier agreed that wliciicver .m.l wbcr-
eve. n tue opinion of the .Mayor of the Citv and the 
Peunsylvaiiia Coinpauiis and the Baltimore Cuinpanies. 
the acqiiisiti..ii of proiK^rtv is necessarv to carrv out the 
purposes of this agreemem such propertv may be a.-qnlrcd 
by purcb.asc or c i f t , tbe City and the Railro.id C inpnnies 
co-operalini: with each other in such .acquisition, or the 
said Rai I r e - I Ccmjianies shall exercise their .-(s|icctive 
rights to appropriate property for railroad purposes, and 
•he C i l l -hall exercise Us riirht tu a|>|ir inriale |.n>|«;rtv 
for public use, in any ca«e where, nn.lcr tlu-ir powers, or 
the powers uf cither of lliein, such propertj may be law
ful ly appropriated. 

Tenth.—W'nh the exeoptiou of the yard tracks of the 
Gir.i id i 'uini Hr.mcli le.ilh uf Penros. avenue wiiieh are 
to be relocated alongsiilc of, and substantially on the 
same elevation as, the new- foiir traek ruuniiig'line west 
of Twenty-ninth street ana which now serve the yarda 
and facilitiea of tbe Girard Point Storage Compauy 
• o i i l l l ,)f lha l avenue an.l llie works of tin- .V l l . l i . l i c Re' 

fining Company and other mduslrics north thereof, tbe 
I'ennsylvania Companies hereby agree Ic abandon the use 
for railroad purposes of all exuting yards along the run
ning tracks and branches of the Delaware Extension of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad from a point south of Twenty-
f i f th and JlclCean streets lo Delaware avenue and Biglcr 
street, together wiih the piers and terminal equipment 
at Grceiiivicli Puint. and !o nse, in lieu thereof, and in 
siibstitiilion llierel'or, y.ii . i-i . piers and lerminal lacilities 
to be conslriietod south of the south liuildin^ line of Hoyt 
street and between Broad street and the Delaware river. 
The propertv so to be abandoned bv iho Pennsvlvania 
Coinpanies shall, for the purposes of ibis ngrecment, be' 
divide ! into two seeti-ins. Section One shall iiicln.le'the 
real estate, [liers and terminal facilities and a|-piirtcn-
anccs (whetiier owned by the Pennsylvania C-mpanics 
or others), located between lhe cast line of Delaware 
ai. niie .111.1 lhe pn-rheii.l lim- I liclweeii the iiurili prnp-
erty line of the Pennsylvania Companies south of Bigler 
street ami the south buibling line of Movt street, and 
•Section Two shall include the remainder of the real estate 
and railrua.l facilities other than that used for the two 
running tracks so to bo abandoned by Uin Pcimsvlvania 
Companies, namely, that situate between Twenty l l f th niiil 
.McKcan slreels and Delaware avenue and Bigi.-r sireet. 

The City hereby agrees t.i purchase, and tho Pennsyl 
vania Coinpanies agree to sell, for iniinicipai deveiopnient 
of the waterfront or for other municipal pur|i..sis, but 
not for s.ile or lease to any oUicr railroad company now, 
.>r hereafter, ine<jrporat.-il, unless such rnilroa.l eomiiaiiv 
be exclnsivclr owned by the City, tho real estate. p i e« , 
terminal fncilitirs and appurlenaiiees included in said 
Section One, and the Cily agr.es to pav iherefiir to the 
Pennsylvania Conipanics the appraisal value of ilic saiij 
real estalo based upon the purposes for which the same 
: i now ii*c.l, nn.l an a.l.litlonal sum ii|ulvaleiit lo llie 
islimate l . ..st of rcplaciin; in kind lhe pi.-is, 'erminal 
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facilitiea and appuneuances, including the cost of dredging 
between Uiu pierhead line and lho bulkhead line. Tho 
said api-Taisfd value of the real eatate shall be dclcriiiincd 
by a board of three appraisers, ono to be selected by the 
.Mayor of the City and ono by tiie Pennsylvania Companic*, 
lho two ajipraiscrs so chosen to select a third appraiser, 
and the decision of the said three appraisers, or a majority 
of them, shall be binding upon ilio Peiinsyivania Com
panies and the City. In case cither of the said parlies 
fa i l to select an appraiser as aforesaid for the period of 
twenty days after the written notice given by tbe other 
party to make auch selection, then, ia that event, tbo ap
praiser selected by the party not iu default shall select 
an experienced appraiser for the defaulting party aud th* 
i.iyo 9o .b/^cn shall select a Uiird and the said Uirce 
parties, or a majority of them, sha . determine said value. 
Tbe expenses of said appraisal s' all be borne equally by 
the Citv and the Pennsvlvania Companiea. 

The co:t of the*real estate to provide the said ucw area 
(spial to the area alrand -ned in Section Two and the eost 
of the new terminal yard and its facilities south of Ihe 
south building line of I loyt street equal to those now used 
and enjoyed and wliich wi l l bo abandoned for railroad 
['urposes hy lhe Pennsylvania Companiis in said .Scclioii 
Two. shall be iiiclu<lcvl iu the general cosl of the work 
herein proviibd to be borne equally by 'he Cily and tho 
Pennsylvania Companies, hut an appraisal shall be made, 
in tbe manner provided in the foregoing paragraph, of 
tiie value '>f real estate ownrd and of the market value 
of the malerials coniprisinj; the railroad Iracka and facili
iies so to lie abandoned by Uic Pennsylvania Companies 
111 «,ii i Sei-iioii Two ,111 1 in the two i i i i i i i i i ig tricks from 
Twenty f i f th and .McKcaii streets to Dcla-.varc ovciiiio and 
Biglcr street, and in the Girard Point Branch and in tbe 
Schuylkill River Branch Extension, and onc lialf of said 
appraised value shall be credited to the City's proportion 
of said os l , but in no event shall the amount so credited 
for real estate in Section Two exceed ihc City's propor
tion of the said cost of tliu real cetato obwincd for the 
said new area and terminal facilitie*. 

The Baltimore Companiet hereby agree to abandon the 
use for railroad purposes of all existing yards and real 
esute which they may have along the niuniug tracks and 
branches of the Schuylkill River East Side Railroad be
tween a point in Wolf sireet. near T.Sirtieth street, and 
Shunk and Vandalia atrcets, together with tho pierj and 
terminal facilitiea situated between McKeaa and Jackson 
street* tnd between Delaware avenue and the jiierhcad 
lino, and to use, in lieu thereof, real estate, yards, piers 
and terminal faciliiies to be acquired or ooiistructod by 
the Baltimore Companies between Broad street and Uie 
Dela ware river and directly south of the new terminal 
yard of the Pennsylvania Companies hereinbefore men
tioned. 

The City hereby agrees to purchase, and the Baltimore 
Com panics, for themselves and for any subsidiary com
pany holding under or for them, .agree to sell, for muni
cipal development of the waterfront, or for other muni 
cipal purposes, but not for sale or lease lo any other 
railroa.l company now, or hereafter, incor(>oratcd. unless 
such railroad company be exclusively owr- ' -y •],(, City, 
the real estate, piers, terminal facilities r Mtciiances 
of the said Baltimore Companies situate be. .^n McKcan 
street and Jackson street and between Uie cast line of 
Dcl.''waie avenue and tho pierhead line, and to pay there
for to the Baltimore Coinponici tho appraised value of 
the said real estate, based upon the purposes for which 
the same is now used, and nn additional sum equivalent 
lu tlie e.ilimati-'l cost of rejilncing in kiml the piers, ter
minal facilities and appurtenances, including the cost of 
dredging between the pierhead line and the bulkhead line. 
The said apprnisc.l value of the real estate shall bo de-
tcrnilned by a board of three appraisers, one to be sclccte<l 
by the Mayor of the City and one by the Balliinore Com
panies, the two appraisers so chosen to select a Uiird n\> 
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praiser, and the decision of the said three appraisers, or 
a majority of them, shall be binding ujion the Baltimv/fc 
Companies and the City. In case either of the said par
ties fail to select aa appraiser as aforesaid for Uie period 
of twenty days after written notice given by the oUier 
party to make sueh selection, then, in Uiat event, the ap
praiser selected by tbe party Lot iu default shall select 
an experienced appraiser for lhe defaulting partv, and the 
two so chosen shall select a third, and the said three partiea, 
or a majority of them, shall determine said value. The 
expenaea of said appraisal shall be borne equally by tbe 
City and tho Baltimore Companies. 

Real estate and yard facilities in the new are* south 
of tho said proposed yard of tho Pcniisylvanio Companies 
equal to that abandom d by the Ballimorc Companies— 
excel.Inn,' "a l estate and yard facilitivs Included in the 
area between McKcan street and Jackson street and be
tween the east line of Delaware avinnc and tho pierhead 
line to b.' sol.l to the City—shall be provided in the man
ner hereinbefo.'e set forth for the rcplaeeiin-nt of real estole 
and yard facilities abandonid hy the Pennsylvania Com
panies in Secti'in Two. If .idditioiial real'estate is de
sired by the said Pennsylvania Compauics and the Balti
more Coinpaniet in their respective new areas, the cost 
thereof shall be wholly paid for bv tho said Oompanie*, 
aa shall also the cost of all facilities for enlarging aod 
extending the yard facilities so furnished in lieu of thoae 
abandoned. 

The dredging of the Delaware river from the channel 
to the pierhead line of tho terminal yarda of the Penn
sylvania Companies and the Ballimcro Companiea south 
of the south building line of Iloyt street, and the deposit
ing of the dredged material within the limiu of the said 
yards, must he completed before the abandonment by tbe 
Pennsylvania Companies of the said Greenwich Point 
terminals between Bigler sireet and the said south building 
line of IIovl itreet, and the abandonment bv the Baltimore 
Companies of their terminals between McKean and Jack-
ton strecu and between Delaware avenue and the pier
head line, and sufBciont time must be allowed said Com
panies to construct oa the material deposited the new 
Urminal facilities and appurtenances. Provision shall be 
made for the said dredging and depositing of the material 
wilhiu the limits of the new yards and the cost thereof 
ahall be borne jointly by the City and the Railroad Com
panies. 

The Railroad Companies shall dedicate to the Cily to 
much of the property owned or controlled by them within 
the territory covered by ibis agreement as lies within the 
lines of any street now upon the Cily plan or placed thereon 
under authorilv of said ordinance, except auch portions 
of atreeU as shall be aetnally occupied by solid elevated 
railroad structures, and the City shall provide a right of 
way for the Railroad Comp.inies over and through prop
erty owned or controlled by it required to carry out the 
purpoaes of this agreement, including tbe nec«aary right 
of way Uirough League lalond Park. In accordance there
with, the Penneylvania Companiea *gree to dedicate to 
the City all property owned by Uiem and to change and 
remove such buildings thereon and therefrom tnd re
adjust all tracks and facilitie* required for the opening 
of Delaware avenue between Queen street and Bigler 
street, and the City agrees to llrike from the Oily plan 
and vacate Washington avenue from Delaware avenue to 
the pierhead line of tho Delaware river, EIl*worth *treet 
from Front street eastward at f t r u the tame it now 
legally open. Federal and Wharton ttreeU from Front 
ttrcet eastward as far as tbe same are now upon the City 
pitn. Water street from RceJ itreet to Waahington avenue 
tnd Lee street from Reed itreet northwtrd aa f t r t t the 
•tme i l now open; tnd to widen Wtahington ivenue 
twenty feet on the «outb side from Front street to Dela
ware avenue, Reed street thirty feet on the north tidn 
from Front street to Delaware avenue and Front street 
twenty feet on the enit side from Reed itreet to Wtthing. 
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ton avenue, to permit of the constructi.m and recouslruc-
lion by the Pennsylvania C..iiipaiiies belween Reed street 
and Queen street of yards and yard facilities. Tho cost 
of that portion icplacint- tracks for storage and yard facili
ties giveu up by the said Pennsylvania Companies iu the 
adjustment necessilstcd by sueh oiieniiig of Delaware ave
nue between Queen street aud Biglcr street—including 
the purchase of tbe property therefor botween Beed street 
and Washington avenue; and Front street and Delaware 
avenue—shall be ahared equally by Uie City and the Penn
sylvania Companiet. The Btltimore Comptniet tgree to 
dedicau to the City t i l property owned hy them between 
JtcksoD street aod Vtndilia street required for the opening 
of Delaware avenue, and the City agrees to strike from 
the City plan and vacate Dilworth tnd Serern itreeU be
tween Jtckson street tnd Snyder tvenue, and while Jack-
ton Itreet, between Thirty-sixth street tnd the Schuylkill 
river, is to remain aa at preaent on the City plan, the 
same shall be used by the City only for sewer and drainage 
purpose! tnd iht l l not hereafter be opened for highway 
purposet. 

Eleventh—It it further underatood and agreed that, 
except where it ia herein otherwiae expre*sly provided, 
the City sliall pay one-half and the Pennsylvania Com
panies aud the Baltimore Companies shall each respect
ively pay the remaining one-half of the cost of alt work 
on the said Companies' res|Mctive railroads in cases where 
the portions of relocatod or improved lines of railroad will 
be used exclusively by either the Pennsylvania Companies 
or Uie Baltimore Coni,(>niiics. na well as that portion of the 
joint four-track railroad on Delaware avenue from Bigler 
street to Vandalia street and the three-track railroad of 
the Pennsylvania Comiiaiiievs from Vandalia street to 
Queen sireet and that in the case of that portion of tho 
respective two-track railroads of the Pennsylvania Corn-
panic* and tJie Baltimore Companies (to be used as a part 
of the herema,fter mentioue.l joint fotir-lrack line) from a 
P'lint near Twenty-niiu-b sireet and Passyunk av ue to 
Delaware avenue and Bieler streei, the Cily shall pay two-
fiftha and Uic Raiiroad Companies, in equal pro|(ortions, 
three-fifUis of all cosu coiinoctod with tho substitution of 
taid four-track railro.id for Uic existini; running lines of 
the reepi-ctive Coinjiaiiics, exa-pl t.'al the cost of the riglit 
of way required, as hereinafter 'a Article Sixteenth pro
vided, for a six-track line from Twenty-ninth street and 
Magazine lane to Delaware avenue and Iloyt street shall 
be bonie in tho proporUons of three-fifUis by Uie Cily 
and two-fifths, in equal proportions, by the said Railroad 
Companies. Each of the said Companies and laid City 
•hall and will make prompt payment of their rceprctiTe 
proportions of said ortli at the time* and in the manner 
hereinafter set forth. 

Twelfth —I t is agreed by and between Uio parties hereto 
tbnt the Director shall arrange with the proper olliciala of 
rho Pennsylvania Companies and Uie Ballimore Compan
ies for the keeping by Uie City and by the Railroad Com
panies of true ond itemized aocounu concerning the variout 
piiyinenu and dLsbursomenls maile, or to he made, by 
each u|ioii all obligaUoiis wbetber ajsuiiie>i by contract 
or in any manner herein authorized. Settlements between 
tlie City and the said Companies-- based upon said item
ized accounts, duly certifie.l- shall be iiiaeic monthly as 
the work hen in prjvidod for shall progivsj and Uie said 
Director shall draw a worrant or warrants fur any bal
ance that m.ay be payable to either the Pennsylvania Com
panies or the Baltimore Coinpaiiii-s; in like manner the 
said Pennsylvania Companies and the Baltimore Com-
pinic* thall prompUy pay into Uie City Treasury all such 
sums at may be found to be d.ie and payable to tho City, 
and all such tum* shall be credited tu tlie appropriation 
by the City tnd beoonie iinmedittcly available for the 
work provided for herein. 
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7 lixiieciUh. — l i is hereby further iiiiiluaJly covenanted 
and .igrctsj between ihc paities hereto lhal Uic City aud 
the Pennsvlvania Companu s and lhe Ballimore Companies 
shall, in like proiKirtioii lo Uie cost of the coujlnuiliou 
work on Uic various seclioiis of the respexilive railroads 
of said Companies borne by the said parlies, be liable for 
and will pay (a) all claims for damages, or judgiueuls 
for the ricovcry thereof, including luicrest ond coaU, 
arising from accidenls ilue lo, or aiisiug from or inci
dent to die execution of Uie work for which either party 
may be held to be responsible, excepting suoh aocidoiiU 
as may be d'ae solely to negligence or oarelesanes* in rail
road operation, (o) (c.xcopiiiig whono oUiorwite herein 
provided) all damages iirising from the opening, widening, 
vacation or physical changes in the lines or grades of 
slrcols, lanes or alleys at the [xjiut* whereat aud to the 
extent the some are made necessary by Uie work herein 
provided for, and (c) (e.»cepting wbere otherwiae herein 
provided) all claims and ju.igmenu, including interest 
and costs, for ctinaequential injury lo poi-sons, properly or 
estates, arising from or growing out of the changes in loca
tion or elevation of the railroads of Ui« Pennsylvania Com-
paiiie>« and the Balliinore Comp-anios; and for the moro 
speedy and economical adjiistmeut of claiuis arising or to 
arise hereunder, tbe Cily Solicitor, wiUi the advice and 
eonscnt of lbe .Mayor, and the approval of tho said Rail
road Coii.panies. shail coniproiuisc, selUe aud adjust any 
and all -jf such claiuis, and the Director shall draw war-
ranU uf«.'n Uio City Treasurer for such stuns as shall be 
reipiired from time to tmio for Uie se'tUenient and payment 
of such claims, tho amounts thereof to bo takcu from the 
appropriations made and lo be made by the City to carry 
out the work heroin provided for : I'lOvided, That wbcn 
any claims shall be presented to or any suit ou ac
count thereof shall lie hnjugbt against .my of lho said 
parties, lho other? shall be iinjinplly uoliUed thereof and 
ahoU have Uie rigiit lo a,'>{«ar and defend, on Uieir own be
half, or utherwise Uiey shall not be bound by any judgment 
or decree in tbo promisee. Tbe Cily Solicitor shall ar
range with the said Uailroad Companies and their attor 
nova for a division of Uie work of preparing coses for 
trial, the preparation and production of tuaUmouy, and tbe 
conduct of heariugs or Inalt, aud all expenses connected 
w i t i the deftMice of suoh claims or suiu, save tha service 
of th j City Solicitor, or his associate*, or of S|>ccial counsel 
to be rwployed on behalf of Uio City, and lho service* of 
the altornevs or counsel of Uio Pennsylvania C.>iii|»»nioa 
and Uie Ualtiiiore Comj-anies, shall be included in and 
settled .Uld paid for, a* part of tho expense of the werk 
provided for herein. 

FourtceiUh.—It is mutually understood and agreed that 
the work eontf midaled aicl to be done under this agreement 
for whiedi the cost is lo bo op|)orlioned between the City 
and Uie Peunsylvaiiia Companiet and the Ballimore Com
panies, other than that herein spec.fically provided for, 
shall consist only of that which may be nooesaary to pro
vi.le tiie various railroad lines affected with real eitaU 
equal in area, and tracka and facilities for the h.andling 
of railroad trallic equal to those now usi*d and enjoyed by 
Uieiii and only such changes of physically and legally o|>cn 
strex;!s ajj.l municipal structures - j may bo necessitated by 
the changing, coustruetion, leTonslriielion or clevalioii of 
li.e railroad !iiics umler, over and adjoining such strtrls. 
Except .IS hoain olherwiso spceilically providi-d f . r , all 
real eslad I'or yar'ls, rights of w.ay or other railpjad pur
poses and all construction work, including all labor, siruc 
tural vvork, and inotorial required for the same, intended 
to increase tho tralUc facilities of Uio said Railrord Com-
panics, all new freight depots, signal tower*, signals, tolo-
graph or telephone stations or other appurtenances or im
provemenis intended to increase traflic fncilitirs and all 
changes or improvements to existing nations and appur
tenances other than Uiose required to adapt the present 
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, tralfic facilities and appurtenanecs to the ucw conditions 
shall bo w holly paid for by the said Companies respectivelv. 

Fifteenth.—It is mutually understood and agreed ibai 
iijHjn the ci.'iiipletion of Uie -vork herein provided for, all 
real estate purchased by the Pennsylvania v.:ompaiiie» and 
the Baltimore Companies, after the .late of this agreoracut, 
for the use and bonolil of tbe said work, but uOt actually 
used for the joint interest, ami all old rails and other ma 
terials now m use by the siibl Peninylvania Companies 
and Baltimore Companies, which may not be used in the 
construction of Uio nevv work, shall be lUsposed of at pub
lic sale ami the iirnccO'ls then of shall bo credited to the 
joint appropriation. I t is also further iiiidei-stood and 
flgrcf d that .ijxui the cuiiipletioii of the work herein pro-
11 led for, all old j.avmg inalenals and street iiiiprovemcnis 
removed from the work, but not actuallv used for tbe jomt 
interest, sliall be .lisposed of at public sale ami the pro
ceeds thereof shall be credited to the joint appropriaiioii. 
Provided, that should the Pennsylvania Companies or lb'-
lialtimoie t'.jiupaiiies desire lo hold any of the said real 
estate, old rails or oiber materials so to be .li'posed of, 

g an appraiscMiient of Uie value of tbe same shall be made 

and suoli appraised value credited to the joint appropria
tion. Prondcd. further. That should the City desire lo 
hold any jiaving materials or street iinproveniciits re
moved from lb." vvork and so to be disposed of. nn ap 
prniseiiieiit of die value of the same shall be made and 
such appraised value credited to tbe joint appiO[)nntioii. 

SixleeiUh.—Tbe City deems it uoccssary lhal all rail
road cunipaniQs now or hereafter eiiteriug the City should 
have free aoeess on equal ti-rnis lo ail public and private 
wharves on Uie Delaware river aud desirable that what 
is popularly know-n as the "Belt Line" principle should 
be of the most gviici'al public application, aud recognizes 
that Uio Phiiadeli.»hia 13elt Lino Uailroad Coiupany, al-
tbougfa legally a "corporaiion for profit." is in fact a cor-
(•oration created and existing in tho public interest. The 
Kailroail Cuiiipaiiies desiie to eo-opcratc ai this policy so 
far as th^y iiiiiy in ooiiiplyiiig w ith the terms uf this agi-et-
inent, having duo regar.l to the existing iiivestiiicnle of 
the moin-ys of tbi ir stock and bondhoblei j and the addi-
lioual investinents to winch ihey are .jbligatcd under this 
agreemeiil. To carry out this ooiiiinon intent it is cove
nanted and agried as follows, tji_i!_v (̂)rd5 and phrases usi.l 
in Uiis .\rli'-'.> U ing ii i t i nde.l lo be taken in tlic>r (•.pillar 
and usiKii aeceptatli>n and not in any tochuieal sense, ami ' 
the grant of a r i j h t being intended to include, wiUiout 
expres; dclinitior, everything' nectfssary for the exercise 
of such right. 

1. Nothing in this agreement shall be oonstrue.l as l i iui i -
ing or abrov'aiing any agreement biHwc ii the Belt Line 
Companv. and oilier oompiinies, or any rights or fian-
ebiscs of the Bell Line Company, nortii of Queen street. 

2. Tho City hereby grants to the Belt Line Company 
th* right to lay Iwo tracks on Delaware nvriiuc frwn 
Queen street to Ilciyt street, in consideration for which 

* grant the Belt Line Company hereby relinquishes aiel 
sn;renders all r ighu and privileges heretofore granted be
tween said points for which the right* herMiy granted are 
t lubslitiite. 

3. The right of way for that portion of Uie joint rail
road from Twenty ninth street and Magazine lane to Dela
ware avenue and I loyt street shall be of julBcicnt widUi 
to fu l ly provide for six running or main tracks. 

4. Two of which tracks with the necessary right of way 
shall be owned by the Pennsylvania Coanpaiiies, two by 
the Baltimore Companies and two by Uie Belt Line Com
pany. 

5. The cost of acquiring said right of way sJuU be ap
portioned .llld b>iriio :i3 follows — (iO per cent, by the Cily, 
QO per ceiii. by the Peiinsyivania Companies, 2U j«.-r cent, 
by tbe Ballimore Companies. Belwien Magazine liuie 



and Pns.syiiiik ovcnne lhe cost shall be borne two-filths by 
lhe Cily and llirec-fiflhs uy lhe two rndroad coiiipaiiiv s. 

In Uie interest uf .eunomy of expenditure, and lo 
leave free for vehicular Inillic the largest possible S|>ace 
ou Delaware aveuiie, it is not nquired that tmcks siniil 
lit unec be laid by the licit Line Company either on Dela
ware aveiiii" or on its riijht v>f way west llie.reDf to .Mug.t-
ziiie Iune, l-ul snch failure to lay tracks shall not coiitti-
tiite niiy de.'nult ou the part of lhe said Belt Line Coiii-
)>aiiy. or be eonslnied as | i icjiidieiiig its rights under lhis 
igreeiiiiiit, until an adililieiial track or tracks ore iicede.l 
to acconiiiiodoie the business i>f any oljier user, iu which 
ease such 'rack or tracks shall be laid by the Belt Line 
Company, the City, or by any other user designated hv 
the City. 

7. The coiislruetioii of the relocated tracks of tbe Penn
svlvania C'niipaiiies and Uie Baltimore Companies from 
Twenty-ninth sireet and Passyunk avenue lo Delaware 
avenue aiul Vandalia street shall pr.iccid jointly, the said 
Pennsylvania Companies and the lialliniore Companiet, 
however, to reserve the ownersliip in their respietive duu-
Me-lrnek railroads, and lue^h to bear its |iro|)orliun of 
the cost thereof provided by this agreement, and afler 
eonstnictioii to ea£h pay nil inleresi and oUier obliga
tions theicof. Pemliiig the coiistr'ictioti by Uie Belt Line 
Compnny of ti-.acks on Delaware avenue between Van-
'lalia niid (Jiiecn streets, the Baltimore Companies may 
construct one or both of said tracks, and the Belt Line 
Company may use Uie same on terms lo be agreed upon, 
or may take over lbe ownership thereof upon reimburs
ing lhe Baltimore Companies for the actual cost of said 
tracks, and pending such construction, the tracka of ihe 
Pennsylvania Companies on Delaware avenue betwwn 
Vniidalia and Queen streets sliall be operated aa a con-
tinuolion or extension of the joint railroad unless some 
"Iher arrangeniciil shall be made between said Compauitf. 
Upon completion, sni.l joint railroad, including iU main, 
passing and industrial tracks and facilities, shall be 0|)er-
aled ami iiiniiilaiiied by Uie reiiiisylvaiiia Coiii|>anies and 
the Baltimore Com|>niiies, ns may Ix- inutiially agrce.l 
upon, ns a joint railr.Mil for the movenienl of trains, im
partially and satisfactorily for the jircseiit owners ami 
future users hereinafli r referred to. 

lucre shall be cuiislrueicii .it gra.le, and .iperale.l a-
part of said railroad, such eoniiections and crossings a-
m.iy be nea ssaiy lo a.leqiiali ly serve nil owners and iiserj, 
Ojicrating. niaint.'iiaik-e and renewal ex[ieiises includinti 
laxes ftiul insiirnnco sliiill he borue in aucurdanee vviih 
Ihe number of engines and loaded and empty cars moving 
or moved over the line, ^ ' i iur to and .nitii the enlrniice 
thereon of another company, Uie Pennsylvanio Companies 
and Uio Bal t inicc Companies shall each bear one-half of 
the co»t of all future sidings, nddilions and betlci-meni' 

^ iiiade for ioint iise.3 No charge shall be made for the JC-
ciiijkncy or uae for nicIT [uirpose* 01 thfl'BcTrXine't r i gb f 
of wiyr, but "whenever Ihe two atlditional tracka (or one» 
of them) are to be laid, then all sidings, iwitolies, addi
tions and every track laid thereon thall be moved and re
located at the equal expense of t i l Cc npauics then uiing 
said joint railrood, in «iieh a manlier as tn |>crinit of the 
laying and ojicration of said oivc or two additional tracks. 

8. I l It agreed that the jo in l railroad bclnecn Passyunk 
nceuuo and Queen tti-cet shall coiittitule an 0|)vn gate 
way for *hc trallic of all railroads to the propoaed new 
municipal dw'ki, and lhe present and future coiiimercini 
and industrial dcvelojiineiils in the laid souUicru portion 
of the City. To make this effective, the Pen-sylvania 
Companies and tbe Balliinore Coiiipnnles agree that i f , 
after the coiistr.ictioii and comiiicncemciil of o|)oralioii 
of said joint roili-oud, any standard gauge slenui railroavl 
eonipoiiy, wlictln r ojierated l_ . ileaiii or other motive 
|)OWcr, and bcrcii iafur designaUd fur euiivciiieiiee us 
'using Company" ur "usi rs," shall desire to use lhe samo 
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lietweeii said poiiiis for lhe movement of tralHc, i l shall 
hove the right to do so, upon the teiuis and subjfjt to the 
limiutions following, to wit; 

(o.) It must have the requisite Stale and Municipal 
authority to construct and operate a line of railroad Io a 
•onneclioii tlieiewilli, or to a conneclion with Uie Belt 
Line; 

(6.) It must file with ilic City open evidence satis
factory to the .Mayor of us financial ability to meet all 
necessary obligations, ns n guHrr.ntec of which it shall dc-
(losit Willi a bank or trnsi company, satisfactory to the 
.Mayor, the sum of lifty rhonsaiid (50,000) dollars, to be 
returned to it upon the written order of the Mayor when 
its roa.I bas been coiistruelcd nml it haa used the joint rail
road for a period of six months; 

(c. l It must pay as rental a proportionate share (1) 
(computed on the ear and engine basis bereinbcfore pro
vided) of the lotal .>perating, maintenance and renewal 
expenses, including taxes, insurance ond such other items 
as may now or hereafter be prescribed in tbe expense 
elassifieation promulgated by the Iiucrstatc Coiniiierce 
Commission; aud (2) onc-lhird of Uio interest at six 
(0) per cent, per annum U[>ou the total actual cost lo said 
owning companies, respectively, of snid joinl roilroad, 
including all additions, improvements and facilities form
ing a pan llicreof, nnd including also the value of the 
present lines of railroad of each of said Pennsylvania 
Coinpnnlea and Baltimore Companies for which Ihe joint 
railroad is a substitute, and such value shall be determined 
by appraisal in lbe manner provided iu Article Tenth. 
I f there be two such other users, the rental lo each shall 
be one-fourth of said coal, and in lik* proportion for each 
user, whenever tbe users and owner* sboll exceed four in 
number. I f , however, an additional user shtll, t t i i i own 
cost conslriiet nn additional track or tracks on the right 
of way of the licit Line Company, it shall be credited 
with interest on such cost, and i l siiall be entitled to con
tribution in like iiiHiim r from any sub«C|uciit i ser. In 
no event, however, shall any additional user be entitled 
'o demniid rintnl from the Pcniisylvunia Companiet or 
lialliniore C«m|ianics. (veu if its outlay should exce<d 
that of either of these Coiiijiaiiies;-

(d.) The cosl of the said joint railroad shall be divided 
into two sections, one sielion incluliiig the portion uu 
Del»ware oveunc between Hoyt jtreol and liiiecn sireet. 
and the other including the (lortion between Delaware 
avenue and Iloyt street, and Tweiity-iiintb sireet and 
Patty unk avenue, aud any other company shall have the 
right lo use either or both of said sections, and in the 
event of its uaiiig only one section, i t i rental u herein
before ilefined shall include interest only on the coat of 
tbat section plus half the value of tbe preaent lines aban
doned by the Pennaylvan.q and Baltimore Companiet. 
Should it lubaequently usd the other section, there thall 
be tdded to the renUl interest ou tbe remuning hllf of 
tbe value of the abandoned llnei. I D tbe ctlculttion of 
rent«l tbe tottl ictual cost to the owning comptniet iht l l 
include iiilerett only for and during the period of conilruc-
tion, but not thereafter. 

The bills for the rental prescribed herein ihall be re.i-
dered aud paid in accordance with recognized railroad 
pracvice. No dispute or quettion shtll deloy the payment 
of bills as rendered, but tny tdjuttment iiecetaary ahall 
be made in the tcooiints of lubtequent raonthi. 

0. Upon the conalruclion of trtcks additional to the 
four tracks to be forthwith coD»truct*d between Tweuty-
ninth street tnd Magazine lane and Delaware avenue tnd 
Vtndtli* street, and to the three tracks of the Pennsyl
vania Companies botween Vandalia and Queen itrccls 
Ihe lame shall lhercu[ion becjino part of the joint railroad, 
to f i r as operitioii is concerned, so that ijicre may be 
imnniinity of opiraii.m of lbe joint railroad at a live or 
lix-trnck liue, including mutual croM-over privileget, to 
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as 10 lurnisli facilities lo all users !o reach both industrial 
eslablisliiiieiils and wharves and ducks iiuw or liereufter 
existing. 

I t is f irtlier ngreid that the Belt Line Cuinpuny or the 
fiaitiiiiore (.'ompaniis or tbe Pennsylvania Companies are 
hereby empowered to make a contract'with, and confer 
ii{>oii, any standard gaiifie strnni railr.ind compuiiy llie 
right lo thn us*' of tbe joint railroad upon complying with 
the terms nnd conditions hi reiiibrfore expressed and pay
ing the rental hereinbefore stipulnled, nnd subject to all 
'he terms and conditions of this agreement. 

10. Ibis agreement is mlpnded to secure the right of 
iqual usage of said joint railroad with the Pennsylvania 
' oiiipanics ond the Baltiniore Companies to nl! other cmn-
panies, so that i l shall in elfeet constitute on open gateway, 
but it is equally intended to piohibil and deny to any com
pany access into or the use of the terminal yards, piers and 
other terminal facilities of any oUier company, except wiUi 
their conseirt and approval, and on such tonnt as may be 
mutually agreed upon, and the properly, trocki und facili
ties of lbe Girard Point Storage Company are incliiiled in 
llie terminals of the Pennsylvania Companies. 

11. The Pennsylvania Companies an.l Baltimore C.jiin-
paiiies agree that the joint roilroati including iimiii, pass
ing and iiuliisirial tracks and oilier fai-ilities con'iieeted 
with and forming a part there-Jf shall nt all tiiiiis be i l i i -
[inrtinlly operated, so that nil users shall be aceor.l. d eipial 
facilities and service. 

12. I l 19 further expre.ssly understood that wliciieier the 
Cily of Philadelphin shall bv onlinanee eonscnt to tbe 
use of sueh joint railroa.l willun the liinils and upon the 
tenn* and conditions liereinb<-fore statcl by any other such 
railroa.l company or eonipanies, iheii lliis agreement in so 
far aa ; l relate* to the said joint railruad, shall be liikei. 
and construed to be f-.r the beiielit and ndvuu'age of lueli 
r j i l road coiupany Or companies desiring to use the said 
joint railroad and for tbe bt-iiefil nnd advantage of the 
City of Philadelphia, having consented thereto as afore
said, ts well oa for th. oeiic tit and advonUgo of the Penn
sylvania Coinpanies and the Ballimore Companies, and 
either the said City or llie said railroad companv .r com-
paniei, or both, desiring to use the said joint railr- u.) shall 
h*»e the f u l l and unrestricted right and capacity to en
force thia provision of the agreement by legal or equitable 
process, or in any other manner wbaUoever, to the lanie 
intent and with like force and efTect as i f such railroad 
compnny or coin|>anies had been specifically named tnd 
nioiitionod herein. I t is Ihe intention of the partiea hereto 
that this clause shall be of the essence of this conirac' be
tween them, and ahall operate a* a condiiion upon whioh 
this contract takes eflect 

13. I n case of disagreement between any of the parlies 
hereto as to the meaning or consiruciion of this Article, 
ur sny part thereof, or as to tbe respeotive rightt and obli
gations of the parties thereunder, such poinU of oontcniion 
or inaltcr as to which there may be failure to agree slull 
bo submitted to Uio Interstate Commerce Commisiion (or 
such of their number as thnt body mty de*igiiale) for de
cision tnd detennination, and such decision shall be fina), 
conclusive, and binding, and no ap|ionls shall be ttken 
llerefroin, nor shall the same be qucttioncd in any forum 
or piocoediiig, except in a profx-f court for the solc'purpose 
of enforcing the derision so made. I f Uic Commiasion de-
ci inrt or fails to act, within sixty (00) J.iys . iflcr written 
request i t made, then the questions ot issue shall be decided 
hv nrbitriition in tlio iiiniiner provided in Arlicle Eight-
(-(•nth (if this ngrecment. The expense of such proceed 
ings ihnll be borne equally by all parties concerned in tho 
eonUntion. 

14. The trniiia, oiigiiiea and employers uf the Companiet 
owning or using the joint railroad, while u(>oii the i t n l 
rnilrotd, shiill be subject lo the reguliitions nnd orders of 
the Superintendent or other officers of the Company op-
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crating ijie same, and to secure uniformity in time, rubs 
and siguuls^ the said Comp,lines uyrec to condiicl ibeiv use 
of said joint railroad in conformity with the standard 
lime, rules and signals adopted from lime to lime by saivl 
Compnny operating lbe line. Said operating Company 
shall provide for the running over said joinl raiiroad of 
such Irniiis or engims as tb. owning and using Coinpniiiei 
may desire to run under llils ogrtciiicnt and as nearly in 
accordance wiih iheir wishes as may bo practicable, nnd 
•.aid o).eratiiig Company shall give equal rights to all trams 
uf the same class. .\ny iiiip|..ye of the snol owning or us
ing Comjiaiiiea below the rank of f r a i n -Mosler shall, at 
any lime, be removed from service on, or ui comiection 
wilb, the said joint lailioa.l, upon complaint in writing 
showing sullieieiit cause theicfor addressed to Uic General 
.• l̂anager of the Companv employing tbe individual com
plained ot by the General Manager of the Compnny 
making siieh complaint; but such i-eiiioval shall not prevent 
the tniiiloyineM elsewhere of lhe individual so removed. 
I t is iinderst.ioil and agreed Uiat in said use of s.iid joint 
iiiilrond eneli owning and using Coinpnny shall n.ssiiiiie 
all liability f..r damage to its own trains, -iigims, car-, 
llld projieriy in its charge, employes, or ollii r |ici»oiis uii-l 
properly in j i i icd or damnLTil by iU trains, engines, or cars 
and shiill protict, iinlemiiify and save harmless the other 
Companies against any claims or .lemamls in .•oiiseipiciice 
of, or growing out of, such injury or dnimige. In ease 
uf injury or .lainagc caused by the trains, engines, or 
.•nri of two or more of such owning or using Cuiiipaiiii'«, 
each of such Coiiipnnits aifccted shall asaiiiiie all liability 
for dnninge to ils own propertv, or property ir. its charge, 
and to its emploves, b.it liability for daniniie to other per
sons and properly shnll be joinUy as«umeJ by Uie Coiii-
pniiies alleetcd in eipial pioporiion. Any loss or dainnge 
I'Ol above . levrihid shnll lie iiiclinlcd r i the cost of opera
tion and mniiitemince of the said jon l railroad. Sii-
periiilendi-ntn, managers, agents, telegraph operators, train 
dcspateliers, section fo i i iiien or laborers, walchnien, iwitcli-
ineii or any other person or persons siibordinote to the 
Gencial .Mnnnger employed in, or charged with, the main-
leiiniice or care of or operation of the said joint railroa.l 
shall in respect to the liability of nny ("ompany using the 
said railroa.l. to each other or to third persons, growins 
out of the fault or neglect of such officers, agent* or em
ployes, be deemed nnd held to be the sole servants of that 
Com(>nnT to. or upon, or in connection with, whoso trains, 
business, irnffie, or property any lo«s oi- .lamnge mav have 
occurred. 

Seienietiilh.—This ngrcemeut providea for a coniplele 
plan of track ."xlocalion, change aud elevation, and muni 
cipal improvements, to the eoniplotion of wliich, in all 
i u ports, the partiei hereto aro committed aa hereinbefore 
provided. I l is agreed, however, that the work to U-
done hereunder shall bo divided into sections of such 
grade* and curvature as wi l l permit of the uae thereof by 
the railroads without impoting unrettonable or impractical 
operating condition*, and that one or more, tection* shall 
be executed at a time, at and when tpprnpri t t ioni there
for i h t l l be mtde by the Cily. Unle i i otherwiie tgreed 
in writing, by the ptrtie* of the *ecoDd and third parts, 
they ahall not be required to underUke tnd contribute 
lo the coat of tny leclion of the work unless the Citv 
t h t l l hi»e first appropriated t tum tufficiont to meet i n 
i l i i r e of the eitimnted coit of such section. 

Eighteenth.—In caae of tny difference or d tputc t r i t -
ing under i h i i ngrceiiieiit, Ihc parties hereto agree to sub
mit the same, except wherein otherwise specifically pro
vided, !o two competent arbitrators, one of whom thall be 
appointed by the |inrly or partiei hereto hc'-lie- , j the one 
eontentioii, and lhe other by Ihe [Miny or parlict he-relo 
holding to the contrary contention involved in such dilfcr-
ence or dispute, and i f these arbitrators cannot agree Ihcy 
•hall select i third .lisinlen sled and conipeteiit party, ond 
the three aibilrators, oi a majority of them, shall decide 
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witb all reasonable despatch the issues before Uiem. and 
such decision shall be a condition precedent to the eoforce-
meut of any right of action under this agreement. In caae 
either of the said pnrtiea shall fail to appoint an arbitrator, 
aa aforesaid, for tbe period of twenty days afu-r written 
notice given by the other party, or parties, to make such 
appoinlnieiil, then, in that event, tbo arbitrator appointed 
by the party, or pnrtie*, not in default shail oppoint an 
arbitrator of Uke experience ond skill for the defaulting 
party, and the said two arbitratort to appointed tbtll select 
r i i t i trbilritor, tnd tho Uiree to chosen, or a majority 
u- them, shall decide such istuet. The oxpentca of aucb 
arbitration shall be borr, equally by tbe parti** iDvoWeJ 
in auch difference or dispute. 

yintieenth—All tbe oovenanU io thi* *gr*emeot oon-
Uined ahtll extend to and bind the retpettive tucoectort 
and tatigni of th* partiet hereto with tb* tame force and 
effeot«« if tbe word* "*uoo«Mon tnd attign*" btd in etch • 
oiM been ptrtieularly mentioned. 

TwerUieik.—lt it hereby underatood tnd tgreed tbtt 
neither the purpote nor intent, nor th* obligation of thit 
contract, i f aod when approved by the Public Seiric* 
Committion of the Oommonwetlth of Penniylv«ni*, i * 
luoh u to imp*ir or in tny wi«e tffect the exerci** by 
said Commiation of any of th* power* vetted in it by 
the Public Serrioe Company Law, tpprored July 88, 1813. 

In Wiinet$ Whereof list partie* hereto bare ctuaed their 
reapective teali to be hereunto affixed, duly attetted the 

of A. D. liu. 
Signed, tetled tnd 

delivered in the pree-
eoc* of: 

Mayor cf PKUadelfhm. 

PHILAOELPUIA, B A L T I U O U ano Waiu-
iMOTOn RAILSOAS CoMrAnr: 

By 

Attett: 

Pretidtnt. 

Secretary. 

T u t PlI«5t»L»*HIA R*1L»0*D COM-

Br 
Prttident. 

Attett: 
Secretary. 

SoniTTUiu. Ri»»» E A I T SID» R A I I M A D 
CoMrAiiri 

Preiident. 

At ln t i 

BALTIMOM A5D OHIO RAIL«OAO COM-
FAKT: ' 

Prttidient. 

kvtmii 
Sttretary, 

l u x PHILADtLIlIIA B t l T L l N * l U l t -
•oao COMPANY.' 

By 
Pruidtnt. 

Atln t : 
Setrelary, 
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SECT. 2. The .Mayor is hereby authorized and directed 
to execute, acknowledge and deliver tbe said coctract on 
behalf of tbe City (which eontracl shall be recorded) tnd 
to fill in the blanks left for >be date in tbe above agree
ment; and he is further authorized to do and perform, 
or to cause lo be done and performed, eacL and every 
thing conuined in 'he taid oontract on the part of th* 
City of Philtdelpbia to be done and performed. 

SECT. 3. In addition to the revisions of the line* tnd 
grtde* of slreels specifically provided for in tod neeeuiry 
f i r the otrrying out of the work oovered by *aid cootrtet, 
'-''ioh re.ision the Department of Public Worka, Board 
of Surveyor*, i i hereby authorized and directed lo make, 
the said Department of Public Works. Bo«rd of Survey
or*, is outhorized and directed to make su h general re
vision of the lines and grades of streeU as may be necessary 
o provide for the better service and development of tbe 
water fronU aud more direct and convenient approache* 
thereto, to provide for proper and adequato facilitiea for 
circulation and transportation, for commercial, industrial 
and residential ileveiopment, ond to complete the City plan, 
within the territory bounded as follows: Beginning at 
Christian street and the Delaware river, thence southward 
along the Delowore river to tbe boundary line of property 
of the United Suies Government, iherioe we«lw»rd along 
the swnc to Uic Schuylkill river, thence nortiiward along 
the vanous courses of tbe sajne Uced street, Ihcnco fol
lowing the southern boundary of the completely built up 
ar of the City to Front street, thence northwardly along 
the same lo Christian street, aud thence castwardly to 
the Delaware river and place of beginning. 

SECT. 4. The Director of tho Department of Public 
Work* is hereby oulhorizod aud directod to issue the usual 
notice to ail owners wfaoae propertie* may be aifccted by 
the opening of t*" — ' U or by tny c-f the work provided 
for in Slid cDntrtct tnd thnll enter up«i>n aikd Uke taid 
itreeu for public use t t tbe espirttion of three month* 
from the date of an id notice. 

Th* Mtyor is hereby tuthorized and directed to ooUr 
tecurity, on behalf of Uie City of Philadelphia, for th* 
peyment of any damages, for wjich the siid City mty be 
held liable, which may be oaustd io carrying into effect 
tny or all of the work provided fo.- in aaid contract. Upon 
the filing of ttid lecurity tnd upoi; the expirtlioo of th* 
time limit of the notice* provided for in tbit lectioo the 
Direotor of the Deptrtment of Public Work* may erter 
upon and take for public ute *ucb properties aa may be 
required to enail* tbe work provided for in said oontract to 
be carried into full and complete efleot. 

Provided, Thnt before any action shnll be taken, under 
Ihis ordinance, alToeting lho plot of ground bounded by 
Front Hrect, Waahington ave.iuo, Water ilruct and Uccd 
Itreet, lho licente* at tlie northeaat corner of Front and 
Reed atreei* and rorthweat corner of Water aud Reel 
•treeu shall i l l first be transferred by the Lioeuie Court 
of the Court of Qufrier Session* to other location*. 

SECT. S. The ordinance approved the twenty-*ixth dty 
of December, 1890, entiUed "An Ordinance to tutfaoriz* 
the Philadelphia Belt Line Railro«d Coinpiuiy to eon-
itruot i u railroads aud brucbe* upon aud tcrot* itreetiy 
to authorize chtogoi lud reviiioot in the line* tod gnde* 
of oerttio street*, the locttion of • new ttrcei, the widen
ing of ccrttia itrcett tnd the shifting of th« track* occu
pied jointly by the Rirtr Front kad th* Philadelphia and 
Reading Rnilrotd Coatptoict, and tho eateriog of tecur
ity," it hereby tmended br ttrikiog from Section 1 there-
t>f the lettert 0, I , H tn.J K where they ire recited as 
poioU 00 t map indicating brtnob line* of tha taid rail
road ; alto by ttrikiog from Section 1 thereof the following 
portion of t ptragrtph, "Commencing with a double track 
00 Sdiuylkill avenue, t t Curtin ttreet, iu tbe Twenty-tixth 
Ward; theoce touthwtrdly in Schuylkill avenue to apoiot 
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nt or nenr Iloyt street; thence curving toutheaatwardly 
to a point at or near the intorsection of Avenue Thirty-
seven south and Thirty second street; thence soutbetst-
wardly, crossing the tracka of tbe Girard Point Exteniion 
Uailroad, to a point at or near the intorsection of Avenue 
Torty-two south ond Twenty-sevcuib street; thence curv
ing southwardly to a point in Twenty-sixth street near 
.•\venue Furly-lhree so'.ith; thence southwardly in ^weuty-
sixlh Itreet to a |»iiit north of .\venue Forty-five south; 
theaoe curving eostwardly to a point in Avenue Forty-five 
south, east of Twenty sixlb street; ibcncc easlwardly in 
Avenue Forty-five so'itb to Government avenue near 
Tweuty-scexjnd street; iheiico iiorthca*" ardly iu Qovern-
ment avenue to a p.>iiit vvhere rhe snid avenue ia inter
cepted oy Sixlcenlh stieet extended; tiiencc eostwardly in 
Government avenue w a point al or near Fifth street; 
thence northwordly on Fifth street to a point at or near 
Johnson sireet; thence curving ea.s'.vrardly on Johnson 
street, croaaing lbe tracks of the Po.insylvtnia Railroad 
Company, to a point on Delaware avenue; thence Lorth-
wardly on Delaware avenue and eaat of the right of way 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to t point i t or 
near the intersection of Deltwtre avenue. PorUr itreet 
tnd Oommercitl avenue; thence northweatwtrdly along 
Commercial avenue paralled with and eett of the rigbt«f-
way of tbe Pennsylvania Railroad Company and th* 
Schuylkill River East Sidd Railroad Company to a point 
at or near the inurseclion of Commercial avenue, Moore 
street aod Meadow strettt; thence northwardly in and 
along Meadow itreet east of and parallel witb the right of 
way of tbe Schuylkill River East Side Railroad Company 
to a point at or near the intenection of Meadow itreet and 
Taaker street; thence curving weatwardly aod northwardly 
to a point in Front itreet, north of Tasker street, croaiing 
the tracks of tbe Schuylkill River Etst Side Railroad in 
Meadow street. «nd the track* of the Pennsylvania Rail
road in Swanson street; tbenoe northwardly along Front 
street to a point al or near Queen street; thence curving 
ea»twardly into and along Queen street to a point ic Dela
ware avenue nortii of Queen street, cro**iug tha Swaiuoa 
Strtet Branch of the Philtdelpbia, Wilmington and Balti
more Railroad and the tracka of tbe Ponnaylvania Rail
road," aiyLinteit'Pg in lieu thereof the following: "Com
mencing with aoWsie track on Schilylkill avenue, u re-
vited, at or near Twenty-ninth street (from which point 
it may connect with the Iracka through tbe property of the 
Girard Point Storage Company) and thence extending 
westwardly and northwardly aloug Schuylkill tvcnue, u 
rcvisod, to t point north of Attgaziua lane, thence curving 
to tbo eaatward aod southward connecting with and croai
ing the joim four-tnvck railroad of 'Jie PennsytvaniL Rail
road Company and the Baltimore and Ohio Rdilroad Com
pany at or near Magazine lane, Uiencc pojUiiiuing south-
vinard and eulward pariilsLailh nhTiminedlately adjacent 
to the "said joint fouxitrack railroad to Hoyt itreet and 
Delaware tvenue,jhen43e connectiug with and croiaing the 
taW joint four-track rflilroa3~anf'oohfinu15jr^6rthwa""rd 
parallel with, ugonlhe eut lide of. tnd immediately 
adiaotB- to the time In the bed of~DeIaware avenue. Jo 
a point north of Qjeen ilreej^' alto h j ttrikiog from 
Section 1 thereof the following ptrtgrapht: 

"The route of the brtncb from point marked 0 on the 
main line to point marked H thall be at followt: 

Commencing tt a point on the main line of road oo 
Qovcrnmeut avenue near and wett of Fifth ttreet; thence 
extending eistwtrdly ilong Oovemmeut tvenue tnd Ave
nue Forty-three louth to the river bank at or near Third 
street; ihenct alonj the river btnk to a point at or near 
Spangler street. 

The route of tbe branch from point marked I on the 
main line to point marked l i shall be aa followi: 

Commencing at a point in Schuylkill avenue at or near 
Iloyt sireet; ihenee southwardly iu Scliuylkill avcnuo to 
or near Avenue Thi uy six south; thence curving wett 
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ward lo the river bank; tbeuce following the general lin* 
of lhe river bauk nlong the Schuylkill river to a point near 
the prolongation suiithvtard of Thirtiotb street; thauc* 
curving northword to o coimection wiUi tbo tracka of the 
Girard Point Extension Railroad at or ucar Avenue Forty-
five south." 

SECT. 6. The aequiiition of property and tbe work of 
conalruclion involved in the abolithmeot of grade crottingt 
tnd the chinge, relocation tnd elevttiou of the rtilroadi, 
tod the muuiciptl improvemeaU tuUiorized in thit ordi-
ninoe shtll be carried on from lime to time t t Councilt 
thi l l pr')vide the necettary fuudt, and the Railroad Com
panies shall provide their proportion of the coat whenever 
they ahall be notified to do ao by ordinance of Councilt: 
Provided, That the work ao ordered to be done ahall be 
in aucb locatiooi tnd io luch tectiont t i will permit of 
the continuous operation of tha railroad or railroad* af
fected, and further Provided, That every contract for 
public improvement! authorized by thia ordinance thall 
oonUin a clause tbat it ia subject to the proviaion* of 
the Aet of '̂ une 1, 1885, P. L. 37, aod th* liability 
of the City vhercunder shall he Hauled by the amounu 
which aba< have been or may be from lime to time ap
propriate for the aame. 

Sio- 7. That the sum of one miUion (1,000,000) dol
lar* piovided for the remoiil of grade crottingt in tbe 
southern section of the Cily by ordinance approved tho 
oinUi day of February, 1007, be and it hereby tppro-
pritted for the following work: 

Tho purchase of the rights-of-way for the Pennsylvania 
Compnuiet and the Baltimore Componies west of 'Twenty-
uiutb sireel, between Wolf street and Oregon avenue. 

The purelnise of tho rigliisof-way for the Penosylvaniii 
Companies, Uio Ballimore Companies nud the Belt Line 
Company around the southern section of tho Cily, be
tween iSventy ninih street and Magazine lane and Del
aware avenue and Bigler itreet. 

The pujrchate of property for freight yard* of the 
Pcucaylvauia Companiet east of Broad ttreet and touth 
from Hoyt ttreet. tnd the purchaie of the tdditional 
track area wett of Twenty-ninth *treet along th* now lin* 
of railroad between Magazine lane and Penrote avenae. 

Il ia conttruotion of the highwty bridge to carry Broad 
ttreet over tnd above tha rr^ooted railroad track* to be 
located at a point about 6' 0 fee^ north of the aouth lin* 
of Goremment avenue. 

Tbe opeuing of Twenty-uioth atreet from Patayunk 
avenue to Magazine lane. 

The readjuatment of tracka and freight yarda along 
Delaware avenue between Queen ttreet and Bigler ttreet 

The readjuatment of track* along Oregon avenue with 
the connectioiu neceaaary to permit of tbe opening of the 
north and south ttreeU between Twenty-third ttreet and 
Vandalia ttrbet 

For engineering and incidental eipentea at audiorixed 
by thit ordintnce. 

SzoT. 8. All ordintnce* or parU of ordintnoea inoon-
*i*tent herewith he, end the *ame are, hereby repealed. 

AUeil: 

Chitf CUrk. Siltct Council. 
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CONRAIL EXHIBIT. 

Septcr-'ber 11. 1997 

Mr. Paul Hennann 
The Philadelphia Belt Line R.R. Co 
226 Walnut St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19406 

Flic No.: PHL-049 

Dear Mr. Hermann: 

The following represents Conraii's 1996 
Railroad Company: car counts over the Philadelphia Belt Line 

*̂̂ *<»«i*r la Count Out Count 
Tioga Marine Tenninal ~ ' ' 

Total 

GATX 
Franklin Smelting 
Lumber Millwork 
Rohm and Haas 

439 
27 
3 
79 

453 
0 
0 
I 

192 
27 
3 
SO 

^'^'^ " ^ " T ^ " "•"o- I WUl supply that informauon as soon as it becomes available. 

I can be reached at (215) 209-7143 if there ate any questions. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Michael DeLon 
Manager Contracts 

cc: JJ Keating 
A.E. Tieadwiy 
K J. Laeknneycr 

CON.SOUD«rE0 BAU. CORPORATION 200, MArtKCT STftCBT P O. IKW * U t t HHILADCLPH.A, PA ,BH)i-l4i2 



1996 Car Counts Over Philadelpliia Belt Liac 

Castomcr 1 1996INCo«nl t 1996 OUT Cowl Total 

Tioga Marine Teraiinal 

GATX 53 130 183 
Allied Signa] 2 ̂  15 17 

BP Ol 125 125 
Gattermin 112i 6i 118 
Gatterser 82 1 83 

. Sun , Ol 
Velchcmic n 

162 
n 

162 
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Appendix 11 

CSX/NS-98 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANS PORTATI OK BOAJU3 

Finance Docket No. 333 88 

CSX CORPORftTION AI© CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., 
NORPOLK SOUTHBRN CCRPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

-- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS 
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

APPLICANTS' RESPONSE TO 
PHILADELPHIA BELT LINE RAILROAD COMPANY'S 

FI'-.ST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 
AND DOCUMENT PRODUCTION REQUESTS 

CSX Corporacion, CSX Transportation, Inc., Norfolk 

Southern Ccrporation, Norfolk Southern Railway Company, Conrail, 

Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation hereby respond to 

Philadelphia Belt Line Railroad Corapany's Pirst Set of 

Interrogatories and Document Requests to Applicants (PBL-C6), 

served September 24, 1597.^ 

\. co:rporation ar.d CSX Transportation, Inc. are 
SSd K'or'^^k^nnJhf^n^'?-" Norfolk southern Corporation 
ana Nor.c.k Southern Rai.way Company as "NS" and Conrail "nc 
and ̂ ..9nsc-ldated Rail Corporation as "Ccnrail" CSX NS and 

collectively deferred to as "Applicantf"! ^ 

" ? e ^ e s t e ? " % f "PBL;^^^ ^-'^^^^^ ^° « 
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The following general responses are inade with respect 

tc a l l of the requests and xnterrogatories. 

1. Applicants have conducted a reasonable search for 

responsive documents and inforxation to respond consistent with the 

stated objections. Except as objections are noted herein, a l l 

responsive documents have been or shortly will be made available 

for inspection and copying in Applicants' docuinent depository, 

which ie located at the offices of Arnold & Porter in Washington, 

D.C.2 

2. Where objections have been raised as to the scope 

of the request cr interrogatory, Applicants are willing to discuss 

searching fcr and producing documents or information covered ty a 

more limited request cr interrogatory taking account the stated 

objections. 

3. Production of information or documents do*6 not 

necessarily imply thar they are relevant to thie proceeding, and 

ror to be construed as waiving any applicable objection. 

4. Ir. line with past practice in cases of this 

nature, Appi.::anta have not secured verifications for the answers 

to interrogatories herein. Applicants are prepared to discuss the 

matte.-r with requester i f this is of concern with respect to any 

particular answer. 

are bemg^^pfoiuSS TsiSSfec^^fo ? S f Sln^?fl ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^-^K^^^ 
the ITrki ln^^'Z ^ r f ^ . ^ ' ' '"̂ ^̂ ^̂  »ttorney-cii"nt priv!!ege^ the worK product doctrine are not being produced. 
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The following general objections are made with respect 

to a l l of the inter.ogatories and document requests. Any 

additional specific objections are stated at the beginning of the 

response to each interrogatory or document request. 

1. Applicants object to production of, and are not 

producing, documents or information subject to the attorney-client 

privilege, the work product doctrine and/or the joint or common 

interest privilege. 

2. Applicants object to production of, ai:d are not 

producing, documents prepared in connection with, or information 

relating to, possible settlement of this or any other matter. 

3. Applicants object to production of, and are not 

producing, readily available public documents or infom-.tion, 

including but not limited to documents on public f i l e at the 

Surface Transportation Board ("STB"), che Securities and Exchange 

CommisBion, or any other government agency or court, or that have 

appeared in newspapers or other public medio. 

4 Applicants object to the production of, and are 

not producing, draft verified statements and documents related 

thereto, in accordance with past practice in railroad control 

proceedings. 

5. Applicants object to the production of, and are 

not producing, informtion cr documents that are as readily 

obtainable by the requester from its own files. 

6. Applicants object to the production of, arxd are 

not producing, information or documents that contain confidtntial 
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or sensitive comiT.arcial information, including information subject 

to dicclocura restrictions imposed by law, in other proceedings, or 

by contractual obligation to third parties, and that is of 

insufficient materiality to warrant production here even under a 

protective order. 

7, Applicanta object to the requests to the extent 

they seek documents or infortr.ation in a form not maintained by 

Applicants in the regular course of business or not readily 

available in the form requested, on the ground that such documents 

or information could only be developed, if at a l l , through unduly 

burdensome and oppressive special studies, which are not ordincvrily 

required and which Applicants object to performing. 

•. Applicants object co PBL's Instruction No. 1 as 

overbroad and unduly burdensome to the extent that i t seeks 

information or documents for periods prior to January 1, 1995. 

9. Applicants object to PBL's Instructions to the 

extent that they seek to impose requirements that exceed these 

specified in the a^^plicable discovery rules and guidelines. 

10. Applicants object tc Instruction No. 7 to the 

extent i t requests detailed information regarding otherwise 

responsive documents that f a l l within the scope of a privilege. 

Such detailed information is not necessary, and i t is unduly 

burdensome to provide. Such information was not required or 

provided in the most recent major control cases, and no showing has 

been made here to warrant different treatment. 

13. CSX, NS and Conrazl each objects to any requests 

that seek infcrrAtion regarding current or future operations on, or 
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any other plans or activities relating to or employment on, r a i l 

lines or properties other than those defined in PBL's requests as 

being their own line segments or. with respect to future 

operations, Conrail line segments they will operate at the relevant 

future time. The best source of such information is the railroad 

that cwna or opftrates the line segment in question. Subject to any 

other applicable objections, CSX will provide responses regarding 

the CSX line segments and Conrail line segrr.ents i t will operate at 

the relevant future time, NS regarding the NS line segments and 

Conrail line segments it wiil operate at the relevant future tine; 

and Conrail regarding the conrail line segments. 

14, Applicants object to Definition No. l insofar as 

It purports to require Applicants to obtain inforrr-ation from 

affiliates. 

Identify thm entity that will assume the rights and 
obliffationa of Conrail under tbe current lease agreement between 
PBL and Conrail dated March 1, 1987, after conauamation of the 
propoaed transaction. 

Rteagpg»: 

Without waiving any objections, and subject to the 

general objections above, CSK and KS respond as follows; 

It is anticipated chac the Shared Assets Operator will 

do so, sub]ect CO the Transaction Agreement and the Shared Assets 

Area operating Agreement for South Jersey/Philadelphia. ^ 

Application, Vols. 8k, 8C. 

- 5 
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•nrrgBBftfaxTftBv wft •>, 

State whether NS and C8Z w i l l be allowed phyaieel 
access to the Belt Line North to handle tDOvcmenta originating or 
teminatiag on the Belt Line Vortb under Secbion 3 (•} of the 
propoaed Shared Assets Area Operating Agreement for South 
Jersey/Philadelphia among Conrail, CSX, and KS. 

Response: 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above, CSx and NS respo.nd as fellows: 

Yes. 

IWrKRROQATORY NO. 3i 

I f the answer to Interrogatory No. 2 is yeS/ state the 
nature of thia r i g h t of access ( i . e . , reciprocal switch, trackage 
rights, or other method of access). 

Response: 

Without Weaving any objections, and subiect to the 

general objections above, Csx and NS respond as follows: 

The nature cf the access w i l l be as specified i n the 

Transaction Agreement and as more particularly described i n Bxhibit 

H thereto, the Shared Assets Area Operating Agreement for South 

Jersey/Philadelphia, which docume-'ts speak for themselves. Ses 

Application, Vols. 8ti & 8C. 

IMTERRQGATQRY WQ. 4 

1« the access referred to in Interrogatory Mos. 2 and 
3 IS by reciprocal switch, state the switching rate end the source 
of the rate for both NS and CSX. •ource 

• . If the rate will be established by an 
agreement, identify the agreement. 

J * ' I ' the rate waa established by a tariff, 
identify the tariff. 

ResDonsg; 
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Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above, CSX and NS respond as follows: 

Not applicable. 

INTBRROGATOBY NO. 

If the answer to Interrogatory No. 2 is no, state 
whether Cgx or M8 will be allowed aoaess -.o the Belt Line North 
under any other provision ô  the Shared Assets Area Operatina 

T *̂ agreement eaonff the parties end whet thi 
nature of this right at eccess will be. 

Response: 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above. CSX and NS respond ae follows: 

Not applicable. 

INTXBaoaATQBV ^f? , f , 

I f the answer to Interrogatory No. 2 is yes end i f a 
carrxer other than the Shared Assets Operator chooses to serve PBL 
shipper, on tbe Belt Line North, state whether such .e7^??rJo!?d 
QpilStoJ* positions in the operating crafts of the Shared Asset 

Without waiving any objections, and subject to the 

general objections above, CSX and NS respond as follows: 

Applicants do not anticipate that any positions in the 

operating crafts cf the Shared Assets Operator will be eliminated 

Bince its staffing will be established at levels appropriate in 

light of anticipated operations in the area post-Transaction. The 

anticipated labor impacts are summarized in CSX/NS-26 in the Labor 

Impact Exhibit based on the 1996,/1997 Head Count. 

n 
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INTgRROGATORY NO. 7i 

State whether there is currently an arrangement to 
allow CSX to switoh traffio originating or terminating on the Belt 
Line North and whether such arrangement will be modified or changed 
after consummation of the transaction. 

a. Xf CflZ currently haa the option to switch 
traffic originating or texminating on the Belt Line 
North m the Philadelphia switching district, please 
describe the arrangement under which i t mey do so, 
•'g«• whether by tariff or contract, where ths 
interchange will occur, where tha physical delivery 
will occur, and the rate currently in effect. 

b. I f the current arrangeatent will be modified 
or changed after consussnation of the trsjosaction, 
please describe what changes will take piece. 

Response: 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above, Applicants respond as follows; 

No. After consummation cf the Transaction, the 

Transaction Agreement and the Shared Assets Area Operating 

Agreement fcr South Jersey/Philadelphia will govern. £££ 

Application, Vols. 8B & 8C. 

IWTgRROGArORY WO. B; 

State whether there is currently an arrangement to 
allow CP to switch traffic originating or terminating on the Belt 
Line North in the Philadelphia switching district and whether such 
arraxigement will be jBodified or changed after consummation of the 
transaction. 

a. If CP currantly has the option to switch 
traffic originating or terminating on the Belt Line 
North in the Philadelphia switching district, please 
describe the arranaement under which i t may do so, 
ftjja^, whether by tariff or contract, where the 
interchange to CP will occur, where the physical 
delivery will occux, and the rate currently in effect. 

b. If the current arrangement will be modified 
or changed after consummation of the transaction, 
pleaae describe what changes will take place. 

- a -
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Respnnfiii; 

w i t h o u t w a i v i n g any o b j e c t i o n , and s u b j e c t t o the 

general objectio-ns above, A p p l i c a n t s respond as f o l l o w s : 

Conrail currently has an agreement with CP to deliver 

cars Co or take cara from Tioga Marine Terminal to interchange with 

CP at South Philadelphia or Allentown. 

INTBBROQATORY NO. 9r 

State whether the reference "Philadelphia Belt Line 
... PA ... TR" in Attachment I to Schedule 1 of the Transaction 
Agreement among Conrail, CSX, and NS, see Railroad Control 
application Vol. 8B of 8 <CSX/NS-25) et 102, means that Conrail 
currently has trackage rights over the Belt Line North. 

a. I f 80/ state the basis for and duration of 
these trackage rights, and the lines, yards, and 
mileposts over which Conrail operates pursuant to these 
rights. 

b. I f the above reference does not mean that 
Conrail haa trackage rights over the Belt Line North, 
please state the precise meaning of the reference. 

Respgnse: 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above, NS responds as follows: 

As the introductory note to Attachment I to Schedule i 

of the Transaction Agreement states, the designation "TR" in that 

attachir.ent indicates Ccnrail freight operating rights other than by 

ownership. Usa Application, Vol. 8B at 95. That design.^tion is 

used i n the attachment wherever Conrai:. operates over lines that i t 

does not own. i t is not limited to trackage rights and includes 

other types of operating authority such as leases. 

- 9 -
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Desaribe how the mo-cements originating or tezmimating 
on the Belt Line North which are currently via Nest Palls Yard, 
will be hcukdled under the Shared Assets Area Operating Agreeatent 
after consusBoation of the transaction, since Nest Falls Yard v i l l 
not be one of the Shared Assets. Include the rate (and source of 
rate and reciprocal switching arrangements) i f the originating 
shippers or receivers seek to sovu their traffic via: (i) NS; 
(li) CSX; or ( i i i ) CP. 

Response: 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above, CSX and NS respond aj follows: 

The Belt Line North traffic will be handled in the 

Shared Assets Area through v'ard f a c i l i t i e s within the Shared Assets 

Area or routing as provided in the Shared Assets Area operating 

Agreement for Soath Jersey/Philadelphie and as described in the CSX 

and NS Operating Plane. See Application. Vol. ac at 97. 116; Vols. 

3A & 3B. 

TffTWPpqATOKY Wtf, 11: 

Describe any changes that will be made by the Shared 
Assets Operator to the current movameat of traffic originating or 
terminating on tha Belt Line North by Conrail. 

Response: 

Without waiving any objection, and sxioject to the 

general objections above, CSX and NS respond as follr^ws: 

Applicants do net currently anticipate any major 

changes in handling Belt Line North raoveTents other than as 

provided for in the Shareo Assets Area Operating Agreement for 

South Jereey/Philadelp.hia and as described in the CSX and NS 

Operating Plans. StR Application, Vol BC, 3A t 3B. 

- 10 
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TMTRBRQQATQSV Mft. 13. 

I d e n t i f y any docusMnts conteinxng t r a f f i c data f o r 
carloads originating or texminating on the following shippers for 
the years 1994, 199S, 199S and 1997 (year t o d a t e ) i 

(a) Tioga Marine Terminal 

(b) QATX, and a l l cuatomers aerved through the 
QATX terminal 

(c) Franklin Smelting 

(d) Lumber Millwork 

(e) Rohm and Baas 

(£} City of Philadelphia 

Response• 

Applicants object to Interrogatory No. 12 on the ground 

that i t is unduly burdensome a.nd overbroad insofar as i t seeio 1) 

data pricr to the 1935 base year used for purposes of the 

Application; 2) "any documents" rather than documents sufficient to 

show the t r a f f i c data requested,- ar.d 3̂  data subsequent no the 1995 

base year ueed for purpoeee of the Application. Applicants further 

object to Interrogatozry No. 12 on grounds of overbreadth, undue 

burden and relevance to the extent i t seeks data cor any t r a f f i c 

originated or terminated by the l i s t e d shippers without regard tc 

whether such t r a f f i c moved over the Belt Line North; Applicants 

w i l l assume for purposes of their response that the interrogatory 

IS limited ro t r a f f i c of such shippers that moved over rhe Belt 

Line North. Applicants alsc object to Interrogatory No. 12 to the 

extent i r would require them to conduct a burdensome and oppressive 

special study to determine whether or not a l l of the l i s t e d 

shippers originated or terminated t r a f f i c that moved on the Belt 
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Line North. without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above, Applicaiits respond as follows: 

See 1995 Conrail t r a f f i c tapes previously placed i n the 

depository. 

Identify the source for a l l t...Affic data identified in 
resporvse to Interrogatory No. 12, i f the documents identified are 
not the priaiary source of such traffic data. 

Response: 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above, Applicants respond as follows: 

Not applicable. 

HmERROQATQRY NO. 14 i 

If the documenta identified in response to 
Interrogatory Mo. 12 are contained in tbe document depoaitory, 
identify their precise location. 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above. Applicant:^ respond as follows: 

.̂Sg respcn::e to interrogatory No. 12, 

INTBRROOATOÎ Y NO. 3,̂ . 

Identify a l l individuals who have assisted counsel for 
Applicants in responding to these interrogatories. 

Response; 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above. Applicants state that the individuals 

primarily responsible for providing information i n connection with 

these responses were: 

- 12 
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CSX: D.L. Houchin 
E.D. Jenkins 

Iifi: G. William Schafer 
John H. WilliamB 

Conrail: Paul Carey 

•g MflgBSTlP 

DOCDMSNT PRODUCTION RROPRST NO. It 

All documents relating to PBL and/or the Belt Line 
North. 
Response: 

Applicants object to Document Request No. 1 as 

overbroad and unduly burdensome to the extent i t seeks "[a]11 

documents relating to" FBL and/or t.he Belt Line North. Without 

waiving any objection, and subject to the general objections above, 

Applicants respond as follows; 

A l l documents apecifically identified i n reaponae to 

interrogatoriea w i l l be placed in the document depoaitory. 

PRODUCTION RKOOBST WO. 2t 

All documents which identify switching 4.̂ tea charged, 
either toy tariff or contract, to third party carriers for switching 
traffic originating or terminating on the Belt Line North. 

Response: 

Applicants object to Document Request No. 2 as 

overbroad and unduly burdensome to the extent i t seeks "[a]11 

documents relating to" the matters specified. Without waiving any 

objection, and subject tc the general objections above. Applicants 

respond as follows: 
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Responsive documents, i f any, w i l l be placed in 

Appl icants ' depository. 

PROPUCTIOM RROTJRST NO. ie 

All dociiments eonta.inlng traffic data for carloads 
originating on the following shippers for the years 1994, 1995, 
1996 and 1997 (year to date): 

(a) Tioga Marine Terminal 

(b) GATX, and a l l customers served through che 
QATX terminal 

(c) Franklin SsMlting 

(d) Lumber Mill«rork 

(e) Rohm end Baas 

(f) City of Philadelphia 

Response: 

Without waiving any objection, and subject to the 

general objections above. Applicants respond as follows: 

Sfifi response to Interrogatory No. 12. 

- 14 
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R e a p e c t f u l i y e u b m i t t e d . 

C. BISBOS, JB. 
wnuAN c. wioumxoaa 
a. oasT uuB 

Z«- aCMB, I I X 
•r- OOQMR 
a . As»aTQU 

Sorfolk Southern 
Corporation 

Thraa C n — i i r c l * ! Vlaoa 
Norfolk, VA 23510-2191 
(757) ea»-2S38 

nioaasD a. auw 
OOBI V. KDSOaiM 
PAXUCZa S. BROCB 
Euakert, Scoutt & 

Reaanbar^er, L.t.p. 
888 17tb Btraat, N.W. 
Suite «00 
Nashlnffcan, DC aoOOfi 
(202) 29e'66«0 

JOSM M. 
SOOT B. •DTOUm 
SXadden, Arps, Slata, 
Xaaghar & Flom LLP 

1440 Saw York Ava., N.W. 
Waahington, DC 20005 
(202) 371.7400 

Ce.un»el for Sorfe^^fe 

Kortoik Bouthmrff Baa j rrr 

C. SHOUTS 
CSX Corporation 
Oaa Janea Cantar 
901 Beat Cary Street 
Richaond, VA 23129 
(804) 7S2-1400 

». Mxceaao. oxnos 
PAUI. B. mzTCKOoas. 
C8X Transportation, tne. 
SOO Water 8treat 
Spaad Code J-iao 
Jaeksonvilla, r t 32202 
(904) 359-3100 

DBWZS O. M 

JSrnurr A. BUBT 
mum A. BABBRB 
Araold A 9orter 
555 12th Street. S.W. 
MaahlnsLoo, DC 30004 
(302) 942-5000 
BMlim S. 8Z9B, JX. 
mOTBT M. HALSH 
nAVm B. COBORB 
steptoa & Jobnaon LLP 
laaO Conn*«tieu« Avanua 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 429-3000 

COfPOfseioa and c^y 
rracsportation. J^f^ 

TlHUniX T. O'TOOLS 
OQKSTAIICB L. ABRAMS 
Consolidated Ba i l 
Corporation 
T«R> CoeMree square 
2001 Market Street 
Philadelphia, »A 19101 
(215) 209-4000 

OBBAU) P. 
sarfcina Cunninshaa 
1300 i9ta screet, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Naahin0tea, DC 2003C 
(202) 973-7600 

CPunsaJ for Conraii 
sad Cooaoiidatgd f^j^ 
Coraoratioa 
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C H R T I F l G A T g OF S E R V I C E 

I . C . Patrick Kennedy, c e r t i f y that on October 9, 1997, I 

caused to be served by facsimile service a true and correct copy of 

the foregoing CSX/NS-98, Applicants' Response to Philadelphia Belt 

Line Railroad company's First set of interrogatories and Document 

Production Requests, on a l l parties that have submitted to the 

Applicants a Request to be Placed on the Restricted Service List in 

STB Finance Docket No. 33388. 

/ J . Patrick Kennedy 
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0)KECT UNI: 
(2091 •7t-7W2 

VIA FRCSIMILK 

M Z W O E A M P D M 

T0» U l Portias on the Sastrictsd lanriea List U fiaoaea 

PROHt Mietaara A. AHOOZ/H^ 

OATit ootober a, 1997 

Transcript of D. MielMal Mehoa Dapesition (saeoad teT) 
oa feptoaber 17, X997, aa« Brrata te Traasoripta ef 

5 aad 17, X9tV. 

will S22?i!!r\t[^*5 P " " i « PJ^ior cases, Norfolk Southarn 
will desi9nate the transcripts of the depoeitione of i t . 
witnesses as "HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL* for purposes of tfts Board's 
Protective order in this case until i t has had an opportunity to 
review then and datemine, and notify partiaa, which portions of 
It Day be changed to a "CONFIDEKTIAL" or "PUBLIC status Ha 
will do so as quicKly as possible. 

We have now reviewed the transcript of the second day of the 
deposition of D. Michael Mohan en Septamber 17, 1997, and hava 
deteralned to change a l l of i t to a PUBLIC status. (Previously 
ve changed a l l of the transcript of Mr. Mohan's firat dapcaition 
day, on Septeaher S, 1997, to a PUBLIC status.) 

Exhibits 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 13 and 14 shall remain HIGHLY 
CONFTDBNTIAL; exhibits 2, 4 and 7 shall reaain COMPIDBNTIAL; 
Exhibits 9, 10, 11. 12, 15 and 16 shall be PUBLIC. 

We also enclose errata sheets for the transcriptf of Mr. 
Mohan's deposition on Septenber 5 and 8eptemU;r 17, 1997, 
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1 BEFORE THE 

2 SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

3 Finance Docket No. 33388 

4 CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. 

5 NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 

6 NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

7 -- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS --

8 CONRAIL I N C AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

9 RAILROAD CONTROL APPLICATION 

10 HIGHLY 'JONFIDENTIAL 

11 WaE,nington, D.C. 

12 Wednesday, September 17, 1997 

13 Continued d e p r ^ i t i o n of D. MICHAEL 

14 MOHAN, a w i t n e s s h e r e i n , c a l l e d f o r e x a m i n a t i o n 

15 by couns e l f o r the P a r t i e s i n the a b o v e - e n t i t l e d 

16 m a t t e r , p u r s u a n t t o agreement, t h e w i t n e s s b e i n g 

17 p r e v i o u s l y d u l y sworn, t a k e n a t the o f f i c e s of 

18 Z u c k e r t , S c o u t t Sc Rasenberger, L.L.P., S u i t e 700, 

19 888 Seventeenth S t r e e t , N.W., Washington, D.C, 

20 20006-3939, at 9:05 a.m., Wednesday, September 

21 17, 1997, and the proce e d i n g s b e i n g taken down by 

22 Stenotype by JAN A. WILLIAMS, RPR, and 

23 t r a n s c r i b e d under her d i r e c t i o n . 

24 

25 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC. 
(2021289-2260 (8001 FOR DEPO 

11 n Mth ST., N.W.. 4th FLOOR / WASHINGTON, D.C, 20005 
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1 THE WITMESS: We^I, 1 have a ge n e r a l 

2 u n d e r s t a n d i n g t h a t i t does I don't b e l i e v e i t 

3 loops '".he ent:. re c i t y . But I ao b e l i e v e i t goes 

4 up t h e r i v e r and i n t e r s e c t s o t h e r l i n e s at o t h e r 

5 p o i n t s . 

6 BY .MR. STONE: 

7 Q. Okay. Do you have any u n d e r s t a n d i n g 

8 what c a r r i e r s have access co the B e l t .Railway of 

9 P h i l a d e l p h i a ? 

10 A. Only t.hat C o n r a i l does. I'm u n c e r t a i n 

11 what t.he access of o t h e r s may be. 

12 Q. On page 24 t h e r e ' s a r e f e r e n c e t o a 

13 d i s p a t c h i n g c o n t r o l c e n t e r . T h i s i s the 

14 pa r a g r a p h under the t h r e e b u l l e t p o i n t s . And I 

15 have co say I'm a l i t t l e confused whether 

16 d i s p a t c h i n g f o r che South J e r s e y , ' P h i l a d e l p h i a 

17 shared asset area would be at Pavonia or whether 

18 t h e r e ' o been a d e c i s i o n now t o have i t be done at 

19 H a r r i s b u r g . Do you know? 

20 A. I don't know the -- i f chere has been a 

21 f i n a l d e t e r m i n a t i o n . T.he d i s c u s s i o n has been as 

22 t o whether t.he South Jersey shared assec area 

23 would best be d i s p a t c h e d from a new o f f i c e a t 

24 Pavcnia or whether i t would best be d i s p a t c h e d 

25 from che l o c a t i o n where che d i s p a t c h i n g consoles 

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY. INC. 
^202)289 2260 :S00i FOR DEPO 

n i l 14th ST , N W.. 4th FLOOR .VASHINGTON. D C . 20005 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certtfj' that on October 21, 1997, a copy ofthe foregoing Phfladelphia 

Belt Line Raflroad Company's Comments and Request for Conditions (PBL-10) and all 

attachments thereto was served by hand delivery upon the following: 

The Honorable Jacob Leventhal 
Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
888 First Sfeet. M.£. 
Suite I I F 
Washington. D.C. 20426 

John M. Nfjmes 
Skadden. Arps, Slate. Meagher 

& Flom L.L.P. 
1440 New York Avenue. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20005-2111 

Samuel M. Sipe. Jr. 
David H. Cobum 
Steptoe & Johnson L.L.P. 
1330 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20036-1795 

Richard A. Allen 
John V. Edwards 
Zuckert. Scoutt & Rasenberger. L.L.P. 
888 Seventeenth Street. N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington. D.C. 20006-3939 

Dennis G. Lyons 
Drew A. Harker 
Amold & Porter 
555 12th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004-1202 

Paul A. Cvmningham 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 Nineteenth Street. N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington. D.C. 20036 

and by first class mafl. postage pre-paid upon all other Parties of Record in this 

Proceeding. 
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AUCIA M SERFATY 

(202) 835 aO*9 

October 21, 1997 

Vemon A. Williams. Secretary 
Onice of the Secretary 
Case Control Branch 
ATTN: STB Hnance Docket No. 33388 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20423-0001 

Re. CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc., Norfolk Southem 
Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company - Control and 
Operating Leojes/Agfreements -- ConraU Inc. and Consolidated Rail 
Corporation. Finance Docket No. 33388 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Enclosed are an original and twenty-five (25) copies of the public version of the 
Comments Of The New York City Economic Development Corporation (NYC-9) for filing 
iii the above-referenced proceeding. An additional copy is enclosed for file stamp and 
retum with our messenger. Please note that a copy of this filing is also enclosed on a 
3.5-Inch diskette in WordPerfect 5.1 format. 

Sincerely, 

Alicia M. Serfaty 

Enclosure 
CC: The Honorable Jacob Leventhal 

Applicants Repre.sentatives and all other Parties of Record 
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H O P K I N S & S U T T E R 

October 21, 1997 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: All Parties of Record -• Finance Docket No. 33388 

FROM: Alicia M. Serfaty . , 
Counsel for the New York City Economic Development Corporation 

RE: Highly Confidential Versions Of Our Filings 

The Highly Confidential Version of the Comments being filed today by the 
New York City Economic Development Corporation are being served only on the Board, 
Applicants' counsel and Judge Leventhal. All other parties of record will receive the 
public version. Ifyou would like to receive a copy of the highly confidential version and 
have already signed the appropriate undertaking, you may fax me a written request, 
accompanied by a copy of the executed undertaking, at 202-835-8136. 
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Public Version • NTC-9 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Washington, D. C. 

Finance Docket No. 33388 

CSX CORPORATICN AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.,~-
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

" CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENT -
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

COMMENTS OP 
THE NEW YORK CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Communications with rf jspect to this document 
should be addressed to: 

Charles A. Spitulnik 
Alif^ia M. Serfaty 
Jamie Palter Rennert 
HOPKINS & SUTTER 
888 16th Street. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20006 
(202) 835-8000 

Counsel for the New York City Economic 
Development Corporation acting on behalf of 
the City of New York 

Dated filed: October 21. 1997 



Public Version 
NYC-9 

Before The 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Washington. D.C. 

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 54) 

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc 
Norfolk Southem Corporation and 

Norfolk Southem Raflway Company 
~ Control and Operating Leases/Agreements ~ 
Conrafl Inc. and Consolidated Rafl Corporation 

COMMENTS OP 
THE NEW YORK CITT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

In accordance with Decision No. 12. served on July 23, 1997. the New York 

City Economic Development Corporation ("NYCEDC"). on behalf of the City of New 

York, hereby submits its comments on the proposed transaction. As discussed 

herein, NYCEDC opposes the transaction as proposed because it wiU adversely affect 

the competitive balance in the New York region £uid harm the commercial and 

public policy interests of New York City and Long Island and their citizens. 

Accompanying these comments, and filed separately herewith, is a Joint 

Responsive Application filed by NYCEDC and tne State of New York, seeking 

tiackage rights over portions of the rafl line east of the Hudson River in New York 

that will enable a third party operator to provide a competitive altemative for service 

to and from shippers and receivers in New York City and on Long Island. See NYC-

10 and NYS-11 (the "Joint Responsive Application"). These comments wiU provide 

support to that Joint Responsive Application by iden«^ifying the competitive and 

public interest concems of NYCEDC and providing the legal and tactual basis for 

granting the relief requested therein. 



I. Introduction 

NYCEDC is a private non-profit corporation created by the City of New York. 

Its mission is to serve as a catalyst for public and private investment to promote the 

long term viabflity of New York City, and to attract and provide opportunities to its 

businesses and citizens.' As part of that mission, NYCEDC is responsible for 

securing transportation access to the region's markets and overseeing the City's 

freight transportation and distribution facflities. NYCEDC's role in this proceeding, 

therefore, is to speak on behalf of the City of New York and to ensure, consistent 

with public policy, that the proposed acquisition of Consolidated Rafl Corp. 

("Conrafl") by Norfolk Southem Raflway Company ("NS") and CSX Transportation. 

Inc. ("CSX") allows for adequate, competitive service for all shippers and receivers 

moving traffic to and from New York City (the "City") and Long Island. 

In a transaction such as this, the Surface Transportation Board ("STB" or 

"Board") is required by statute and regulation to evaluate the public interest and 

weigh the haim to such interest againsi the benefits of the transaction. See 49 

U.S.C. § 11324(b). (c); 49 C.F.R. § 1180.1(c). This inquiry has largely, if not 

entirely, focused on the effect of the proposed transaction on competition. For the 

City of New York, an adverse impact on competition in the region has extremely 

broad ramifications -- ranging from the abflity of the '^ity to attract and maintain 

business to the devastating effects on the City's roads, bridges and tunnels that the 

increased use of tmcks brings when there is no viable rafl altemative for shippers 

and consumers. As shown herein and in the accompanying Joint Responsive 

' NYCEDC is located at 110 Wflliam Street, New York, NY 10038. The telephone 
number is 212-619-5000. 
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Application, there wiU be an adverse effect on competition, not in the traditional 

sense of a reduction from two carriers to one, but because the maimer in which 

Applicants have chosen to carve up the market and bring competition to Nortliem 

New Jersey only ~ whfle allowing CSX monopoly power in the market east of the 

Hudson River ~ will place shippers and consumers tn the City and on Long Island in 

a serious competitive disadvantage when it comes to using rafl transportation to 

support their businesses. NYCEDC is submitting testimony from a city official, its 

own office and the operator of the Harlem River Yard which demonstrates the 

immediate and adverse effects of the Applicants' decision not to bring competition to 

the line on the east side of the Hudson River. 

This is no traditional merger. The carve up of Conrafl by two competitors, 

and their joint decision about how the New York market should be divided among 

them and where compeUtion may take place, must be very carefully scmtinized by 

the Board in light of the public interest, antitmst principles discussed briefly herein, 

and in light of guiding principles of the Final System Plan,' which tried but fafled to 

bring tme competition to the Northeast. Applicants have stated that the transaction 

is intended to promote competition, and indeed it goes a long way to do that. But it 

does not go far enouph. especiaUy when one of the areas where competition is being 

denied is one of the largest consumer mark'̂ ts in the country. The Final System 

Plan's goal was to bring competition to all areas of the Northeast and Midwest. That 

did not happen and Applicants' piecemeal effort to carry out that goal is simply not 

* As discussed herein, infra, the Final System Plan is the plan developed by the 
United States Raflway Association ("USRA") in 1975 which fonned the Conrafl system 
and implemented Congress' mandate, as set forth in the Regional Rafl Reorganization 
Act of 1973, to reorganize the rafl system of the Northeast and Midwest. 



enough because their decision to deny competitive altematives to New Yoik City and 

Long Islcuid wfll have serious consequences fcr the City and for those whose 

livelihood depends upon the presence of adequate transportation services. 

II. Statement of NYCEDC Position 

NYCEDC does not support the transaction as currently configured because of 

the adverse impact on New York City and Long Island shippers and receivers. As 

described more fuUy in these comments and in the accompanying Joint Responsive 

Application, the relief requested would address and ameliorate NYCEDC'c concems. 

NYCEDC would therefore support the transaction only if Board approv^l were 

conditioned on a grant of the relief sought in the Joint Responsive Application. 

III. The Competitive Structure Of The Region And The Proposed 
Transaction 

In enacting the Rafl Reorganization Act of 1973, Congress had as one of its 

stated goals "the retention and promotion of competition in the provision of rafl and 

other transportation services in the (Midwest and Northeast) region." Regional Rafl 

ReorganizaUo.i Act of 1973, F'ub. L. No. 93-236, § 206la)(5), 87 Stat. 984, 995 (1974) 

(the "3R Act"); accord Regional Rail Reorganization Act of 1973: Report by the 

Comm. on Interstate and Foreign Commerce Together With Supplemental and 

Additional Views /To Accompany H.R. 9142}. 93d Cong. 48 (1973). The Umted 

States Raflway Association ("USRA"), which developed the Final System Plan for the 

region in accord.uice with the mandate of the 3R Act, echoed this goal. Final 

System Plan. July 26, 1975. Volvime I at 2. URSA emphasized that the "basic 

stmcture" of the Plan was to "offer competition between at least two railroads in 
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major markets of the Region, supplemented by the services of smaller railroads." Id. 

at 3. Ehiring the process of developing the plan, there were a number of parties 

which advocated the creation of two or more raflroads out of fear that a single large 

entity like Conrafl wotild "harm other raflroads, shippers and localities.' Id. USRA 

nevertheless chose to have Conrafl as the predominant carrier operating in the 

Nortiieast, finding that this solution "offers the best opportunity to achieve a 

revitalized, profitable and competitive rafl service system in the Region imder 

private management." Id. at 6, 36. 

In spite of these goals, since 1976 when the Final System Plan was 

implemented, Conrafl has held a virtual monopoly on rafl service in the region. In 

New York, Conrafl operates paraUel service on two lines: (i) on the east side of ."Jie 

Hudson River from Fresh Pond, N.Y., located in the borough of Queens, to Al̂ âny. 

N.Y.; and (ii) on the west side of thij river from Northem New Jersey to Albany, N.Y. 

In theii- Primary Application filed on June 23, 1997, Applicants propose to make 

Northem New Jersey a "shared access area," which means that both acquirers of 

Conrafl -- CSX and NS - wfll compete for service to and from metropolitan New 

Yo.-i'-ers located o.i the west side of the Hudson River. The lint; east of the Hudson 

River WiU be transferred to CSX intact, aflowiiig CSX to succeed to the mon ipoly 

created by Conrafl. There is also a new haulage agreement between NS and 

Canadian Pacflic Railway Company ("CP") for service through the Albany gateway 

that will give rise to a new connection for sappers and receivers in New York 

routing freight to and from CP. See Application, Vol. 3B, V.S. Mohan at 19-20. As 

currently envisioned, the haulage agreement would benefit only those shippers and 



rei eivers on the west side of the Hudson River where NS will piovide a competitive 

altertiative. 

The Applicants have touted their proposed transaction as "a unique, pro-

competitive proposal to roconflgure the railroad industry in the eastern United 

States." Applicat'on, Vol 1, at 2. They also promise thai the transaction, if 

approved, "wfll create two strong rafl networks of broad geographic scope that will 

reach virtually aU major ports, gateways and commercial areas in the eastem United 

States." Id. Witli regard to New York, the Applicants claim that "(tjhe transaction is 

unique in its competitive dimensions ~ not only does it entafl virtually no reduction 

in rafl competition, it wfll create new rafl competition, most notably in the large New 

York/New Jersey area." Id. at 4. 

Whfle some of what Applicants say Is tme, let there b ? no mistake that the 

City of New York, home to one of the largest consumer markets in the country, wiU 

neitlier be reached by the "two strong rafl networks" nor will it be the beneiiciar>' of 

the "new rafl competition" ti;at Api .icants promise wfll be brought to tlie New York 

region. Instead, Applicants, two simflarly situated competitors, have jointly agreed 

to split the New York market in two, using the Hudson River as the dividing lire. 

On the west side of the river, they have chosen to introduce competition, while on 

the east side they have af ,reed that there wiU be no competition and that CSX will 

have a monopoly. This carving up of the market, and its consequent adverse impact 

upon those whom the AppUcants have chosen to perpetuate a monopoly, is not in 

the public interei,t. The lack of competition ~ aggravated by the fact that some in 

the region will now enjoy competition ~ will harm shippers and receivers alike and 
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place the economic stabflity and environmental balance of the City and Long Island 

in jeopardy. 

The transaction should not, therefore, be permitted to go forward absent some 

relief which would provide New York City and Long Island shippers with competitive 

options, just as their counterparts in New Jersey and along the west side of the 

Hud.son River are being given. The Board shoxfld do now what Congress and USRA 

first thought they were doing when they promulgated the 3R Act and imp.'emented 

the P'inal System Plan, respectively, over twenty years ago. The opportunity to do 

so is now, when Applicants have proposed a transaction that goes part of tlie way 

towa. d realizing the goal of bringing competition to the Northeast. As shown below, 

increased competition to the New York City/Long Island region wfll provide the 

benefits of i-afl competition that the Final System Plan sought to accomplish without 

detracting from the public benefits that Applicants hope to obtain from 

implementation of the transaction. If nothing is done now. the conipetitive balance 

of the region wfll be adversely affected, competition and rafl service to New York 

City and Long Island wfll further decline, and it may be twenty more years before 

the opportunity to coirect it wiU come along again. 

rv. The Proposed Transaction, Insofar As It Pertains To New York, Will 
Not Serve The Public Interest 

In transactions such as this, the Interstate Commerce Act, 49 U.S.C. 

§ 11323(c). mandates that the "single and essential standard of approval is that the 

[Boardj find the transaction to be 'consistent with the public interest.'" Finance 

Docket No. 32760. Ulion Pacific Corporatior et al. - Control and Merger ~ 

Southem Pacific Rail Corporation et al.("UP-SP"). served August 12. 1996. slip op. 
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at 98. citing Missouri-Kansas-Texas R. Co. v. United States, 632 F.2d 392, 395 (5th 

Cir. 1980). Accord Penn-Central Merger and iV & W Inclusion Cases, 389 U.S. 486, 

498-99 (1968). To make this public interest finding, the Board employs a balancing 

test, weighing the beneflts to applicants and the public against harm to the public if 

the transaction as proposed is approved. 49 C.F.R. § 1180.1(c). This balancing test 

focuses primarily on the effects on competition generated by the transaction Id.; 

see also UPSP, Finance Docket No. 32760, served August 12, 1996, slip op. at 98-

99. 

Insofar as New York City and Long Island are concemed, this balancing test 

weighs heavily against Applicants and the competitive harm that wiU come from 

dividing the New York market and allowing competition in certain select locations. 

At the outset, the public benefits of the transaction, which may exist in other 

markets, wfll be absent in New Y< ' City and Long Island. Rates wiU not be lowered 

and service will not be improved, and CSX has not indicated that it wfll offer any 

service beyond the minimal service currently provided by Conrafl. ff an)rthlng, CSX 

wfll acquire a substantial private benefit from Conrafl, the abflity to unflaterally 

decide tlie level of rates and service to offer to New York City and Long Island 

shippers and receivers. CSX's increased market power in New York City vis-i-vis 

Northem New Jersey wiU provide it with the opportunity, if it so desires, to increase 

rates whfle providing the same or an even worse level of service than Conrafl did. 

This is a private benefit that the Board says should detract from whatever public 

benefits the Applicants claim may come to this region. See UPSP, Finance Docket 

No. 32760. served August 12, 1996, slip op. at 99. 
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Moreover, reference to the most basic of antitmst principles demonstrates that 

what CSX and NS are attempting to do in New York City is against the public 

interest and in violation of the law. Whfle this Board is not bound by antitrust 

principles when reviewing a merger transaction such as this one, according to the 

Supreme Court of the United States, these laws do give the Board "understandable 

content to the broad statutory concept of the public interest." FMC v. Aktiebolaget 

Linien, 390 U.S. 238, 244 (1968). The agreement between NS and CSX, two 

simflarly situated competitors, to carve up the market and decide among themselves 

where competition shoifld and should not take place is not in the public Interest and 

would likely, in an unregulated environment, be considered a horizontal market 

aflocation and a per se violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act. 15 U.S.C. § 1. 

In the seminal case of United States v. Topco Assoc., Inc., 405 U.S. 596 

(1972), the Supreme Court found a per se violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act 

when members of a cooperative association of small and medium sized regional 

supermarket chains, who did not compete with each other previously, agreed to 

define exclusive territories in which individual members coifld and could not 

compete. 405 U.S. at 608. The Supreme Court rejected the claim, which was 

accepted by the lower court, that such an agreement was permissible because it was 

intended tc aUow each member of the cooperative compete more effectively with the 

large national and regional supermarket chains within a given territory. Id. at 610 

("(Tlhe Court has consistently rejected the notion that naked restraints of trade are 

to be tolerated because they are well intended or because they are allegedly 



developed to increase competition.").' The Court found further that implicit in the 

freedom to compete "is the notion that (competition] cannot be foreclosed with 

respect to one section of the economy because certain private citizens or groups 

believe that such foreclosure might promote greater competition in a more important 

section of the econonr.y." Id. In this case, CSX and NS have agreed to do exactly 

what the Supreme Court in Topco says is a per se violation of antitmst law because 

they have aUocated the New York market between them and decided for themselves 

which segment of that market (Northem New Jersey) is more deserving of 

competition. Even more egregious, however, is the fact that the agreement between 

CSX and NS, unlike that of the cooperative members in Topco, does not even have 

the noble purpose '>f fostering competition in the territory cdlocated, because CSX 

wiU have absolutely no competitors to and from the New York City market east of 

' See also Pair. ,• v. BRG of Georgia. Inc.. 498 U.S. 46, 49 (1990) ("(Ijt is equaUy 
clear that the district court and the court of appeals erred when they assumed that an 
allocation of markets or submarkets by competitors is not unlawful unless the market 
in which the two previously competed is divided between them.... (Horizontal 
allocation] agreements are anticomoetitive regardless of whether the parties split a 
market within which both do business or whether they merely reserve one market for 
one and another tor the other"); Timken Roller Bearing Co. v. United States. 341 U.S. 
593(1951) (Agreements between legafly separate companies to divide up world markets 
among themselves suppresses competition and cannot be justified based on foreign 
trade conditions or by labeling arrangement as a "joint venture"); United States v. 
Sealy. Inc.. 388 U.S. 350 (1967) (where licensees control manufacturing I'ompany, 
company-approved division of territories is perse unlawful); Blacfcbum v. Swteney, 53 
F.3d 825. 827-29 (7th Cir. 1995) (Parmership dissolution agreement which divides 
territory in which former partners can advertise for new clients is per se ujflawful 
allocation agreement even where aU had previously worked as part of one firm and had 
not competed against each other before.): Garrett Anderson Agencies v. Blue Cross & 
Blue Shield United of Wisconsin. 1993-1 Trade Cas. (CCH) 170.235 at 70.162 (N.D. IU. 
1993) ("Assuming Blue Cross entered an agreement whereby it agreed to stay out ofthe 
Illinois health insurance market but Health Care [its competitor] did not reciprocaUy 
agree to stay out of the Wisconsin health insurance market, the net effect is an 
anticompetitive effect on the lUinois health insurance market. This is sufficient to 
render the agreement between Blue Cross and Health Care unlawful on its face...."). 
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the Hudson River once the aUocation agreement Is Implemented, tf the Supreme 

Court found a violation in an agreement to aUocate markets when the ultimate 

purpose was to benefit the pubUc interest through increased competition, the Board 

should look very carefuUy at the .agreement between CSX and NS, whose underlying 

purpose would not promote competition but would instead harm the competitive 

balance in the region and adversely affect the businesses in New York City and Long 

Island. 

A. The Transaction As Proposed Wfll Adversely Affect The Competitive 
Balance In The New \ ork Region And Harm New York Citv And Long 
Island Businesses. 

The reality is that shippers, receivers and others dependent on rafl 

transportation into and out of New York City and Long Island wiU be competitively 

harmed by tl.e AppUcants* decision to perpetuate a monopoly on the east side of the 

Hudson River whfle introducing competition on the west side. Attached hereto as 

Attachment 1 is the verified statement of Anthony M. Riccio, Jr. ("Riccio V.S."), the 

operator of the Harlem River Yard located in the Bronx, New York. As a relatively 

new rafl yard operator - the Yard opened for rafl operations in June, 1996 ~ and as 

the operator of a new intermodal faciUty at the Yard that wiU be completed in 

Spring, 1998, Mr. Riccio detafls the immediate effect of the transaction on his abflity 

to attract custom irs. He states that if his competitors on the west side of the River 

have competition, this means they wiU have better rates and better service to offer 

their customers. Riccio V.S. at 6. Mr. Riccio, who hopes to attract new tenants such 

as the New York Post and the New York Paper M'U Corporation to his yard, wiU have 

a hard time convincing them to use rafl when his options arc limited and the rates 

and level of service he can offer wiU be much lower than those offered by his 
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counterparts. Id. at 2-3. Likewise, without competition, Mr. Riccio wiU be limited in 

attracting the business of his neighbors, the Hvmts Point Market, whose fresh 

produce wholesalers represent the greatest potential for rafl service coming into the 

City and Long Isl£ind, but whose reliance on tmcks has grown because of a lack of 

rafl competition and accompanying lack of service. Id. at 3-4. 

As Mr. Riccio correctly observes, his abflity to provide such service has been 

limited with Conrafl. Id. at 4. However, before this transaction, aU shippers and 

consumers in the New York/New Jersey region were simflarly situated and, even 

though New Jersey enjoyed some operational advantages, the playing field was 

relatively even. Id. The proposed transaction wovfld destroy that level playing field 

and provide benefits to his counterparts on the west side of the Hudson and in New 

Jersey ~ in the form of lower rates, better service and altemative routing options 

that would accompany the arrival of competition ~ that Mr. Riccio wiU not enjoy. 

Likewise, there are numerous shippers who wiU be adversely impacted by the 

proposed transaction. Attached to the comments submitted by the State of New 

York, NYCEDC's co-applicant for trackage rights on the east side of the Hudson 

River, are verified statements from: (1) Steven D'Arrigo, President of D'Arrigo Bros. 

Co. of New York and Chairman of the Trafflc Committee of the Hunts Point Market; 

(u) Jim Christie, Regional Vice President of USA Waste (the current tenant at the 

Harlem River Yard); and (iu) Alan Firestone of Firestone Plywood Corp. (a shipper 

located in HicksviUe, on Long Island). AU of these shippers/receivers demonstrate 

clearly how the absence of competition, and now the advent of competition to their 

competitors in New Jersey, wiU have harmful and immediate impacts on their 

businesses. 
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The abflity of these shippers, receivers and yard operators to compete wlU also 

be hampered by the fact that the new monopolist. CSX, wfll have a different market 

orientation than Conrafl, one which wiU encovirage less not more attention to their 

needs. As described more fuUy in the Verified Statement of Andrew C. Robertson 

("Robertson V.S."). attached to the Joint Responsive AppUcation. Conrafl now serves 

as the terminal railroad for the Northeastem United States where it terailnates much 

more trafflc than it originates. Robertson V.S. at 4. Because so much trafflc 

originates outside its territory. Conrafl can be neutral towards its interchange 

railroads (and their shippers) from the South. West. Midwest. Canada and New 

England. Id. Unlike Conrafl. CSX originates many of the commodities consumed by 

rafl users in the Northeast such as coal, lumber and paper. Id. FoUowing industry 

practice and consistent with their desire to maximize s ngle system routing. CSX 

can be expected tc favor its system longhavfl when it acquires its portion of Conrafl. 

Id. In practice. Mi*. Robertson notes. CSX wiU favor shippers in the South over 

those in places such as Maine or Quebec and diis wiU be harmfiil to New York City 

receivers who often look to Canadian and Westem sources for needed materials. Id. 

at 6. 

A clear example of this problem can be found when looking at the rafl market 

for paper. Id. at 6. Currentiy Conrafl customers in the Midwest and Northeast 

source paper from a broad range of off-line origins such as Maine, Quebec, Georgia, 

Louisiana and Wisconsin. Jd. By contrast, NS and CSX customers source most of 

their paper from Southem points on NS or CSX, respectively. Id. So. even if CSX 

chooses to m£dntain adequate service standards on the east side, it wfll likely choose 

to source trafflc from its own origins, thus precluding Canadian, Westem and New 
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England shippers of paper from competing in the New York market. Id. at 6-7. As 

Mr. Robertson emphasizes. New York City and Long Island shippers and receivers 

wiU not have a semblemce oi" intramodal competition to check CSX and ensure that 

their needs aire being met. Id. at 7. 

There is also the fear, given the market orientation of CSX, and the fact that 

CSX wfll have to compete with NS for business on the west side of the Hudson, that 

CSX wiU choose to demarket the service on the east side of the river. Id. at 5-6. 

This resvflt would be equjiUy harmful in its impact on the abflity of shippers and 

receivers to move trafflc by rafl, and therefore to compete in the market. 

B. The Proposed Transaction Insofar As It Relates To New York Citv And 
Long Island Is Against Public Policv. 

The adverse impact of the transaction is not limited to shippers and receivers. 

New York City itsetf wiU suffer greatiy in the absence of competition along the line 

east of the Hudson River. Attached as Attachments 2 and 3, respectively, are the 

verified statements of Randy L. Levine, the Deputy Mayor of Economic 

Development, Planning and Administration for the City of New York ("Levine V.S.") 

and Michael Canavan, Vice-President of NYCEDC ("Canavan V.S."). As both of 

these verified statements demonstrate, there are very important and far-reaching 

public poUcy concems with the transaction. The first, of course is the economic 

weU-being of the City and its abflity to maintain and attract mauufacturing and 

distribution facflities within City limits. As Mr. Canavan notes. New York City is not 

just a huge consumer market. There are stiU manufacturing facflities in the City 

cind on Long Isl£ind and the constmction industry remaiins strong. Canavan V.S. at 

2. And both markets are growing rapidly. According to a recent study conducted 

by Mercer Management Inc. ("Mercer"), the potential for rafl oriented trafflc -
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Highly Confidential 
Redacted Material 

commodities which wotdd commonly move by rafl to and from the nation's rafl 

network - in tiie New York City area is expected to grow ( ] by the year 2020. Id. at 

3. So. when the many businesses and individuals in New York and Long Island that 

are heavfly reliant on transportation services are harmed because of the competitive 

options (or lack thereof) avaflable to them in their present location, they wfll 

naturaUy look to relocate to places where they wfll enjoy greater competition and 

more choice of service. The harm demonstrated in Part IV.A.. supra, therefore, wfll 

not only affect the individual businesses identified there, but wiL also adversely 

affect the City itseff. 

As Messrs. Levine and Canavan also emphasize, the lack of adequate rafl 

altematives means resort to tmcks. Levine V.S. at 2; Canavan V.S. at 1. In the past 

decade, trafflc overaU on the cross-Harbor tunnels and bridges has increased 

significantiy reaching nearly 30,000 trips per day. Canavan V.S. at 4. Under the 

proposed transaction, that number wiU continue to increase dramaticaUy. The 

increased congestion associaied with the use of these tmcks wiU also interfere with 

the economic development of the businesses and industry located with the City. Id. 

When traffic rises to an unacceptable level and businesses are given no altemative 

means of moving or receiving their goods, these businesses wiU be adversely 

impacted. If the problem is chronic, as it is today and wiU be even more so if the 

transaction is consummated (when competition on the west side of the Hudson, 

with its attendant lower rates and better service, wfll likely encourage City and Long 

Island shippers to tmck their goods to and from New Jersey), manufacturing and 

distribution facflities which rely very heavfly upon transportation services may 
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choose to relocate out of the City. Id. The use of tmcks also takes their toU on the 

roadways and on the bridges, which cauiies great environmental concem to the City. 

Jii. Tmcks add congestion to overcrowded highways and their emissions add to air 

poUution in a metropoUtan area that needs to find ways to improve, not worsen, the 

quality of the air. Levine V.S. at 2-3; Canavan V.S. at 4. 

Lack of competitive rafl options also adversely impacts the very important 

task of moving waste out of the City. Transportation of wâ te as a freight 

commodity has increased steadfly over the past several years growing to nearly 14 

miUion tons per year in 1995. Canavan V.S. at 2. With the upcoming closing of the 

Arthur KiU landfiU on Staten Island, transportation of waste beyond tlie City wiU 

become an even greater issue than in the past. Id. Efficient and cost effective rafl 

service must exist as the City moves forward with its plans to manage an additional 

13,000 tons of municipal solid waste a day. Id. at 2-3. Otherwise tmcks wfll once 

again be depended on at the cost of increased congestion, expense and sjifety. Id. at 

3. 

Given its current infrastmcture, the City has Uttie choice in the manner In 

which it moves freight into and out of the City. The float bridge system now 

operating through the New York harbor is inadequate because of limited capacity 

and problems with the current operator. Canavan V.S. at 3. The only altemative, 

absent tmcks, which as noted above pose serious environmental and economic 

development problems, is the use of the east line of the Hudson. Yet the lack of 

competition precludes meaningful use of this route. Without competition, and in the 

face of new competition in Northem New Jersey, the line east of the Hudson wlU 

decline even further. The proposed transaction, whfle itself not the cause of some of 
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the problems of freight rafl transportation in the New York City region, wfll 

nevertheless directiy and adversely impact the competitive balance of the region and 

market in and around New York City. Where monopoly cvureuUy produces 

mediocre service and rates for aU in the region, the advent of competition for a 

Umited segment of the market wfll destroy the viabflity of rafl freight service for 

those not lucky enough to get competition. Such an outcome is surely not in the 

pubUc interest and should not be acceptable to the Board. 

VI. The Request for Relief 

NYCEDC and the State of New York have ffled a Joint Responsive AppUcation 

seeking trackage rights to ameUorate the competitive harm to New York City and 

Long Island that wfll certainly result if the transaction is approved as proposed. 

These trackage rights, as set out in greater detafl in the accompanying Joint 

Responsive Application, aie consistent with the public interest. The Primary 

AppUcation shovfld not be approved unless they are granted. 

First, pursuant to 49 C.F.R. § 1180.6(a)(2){i), the trackage rights sought would 

extend to shippers and receivers in New York City and Long Island the benefits of 

intramodal rafl competition that Applicants propose to confer on their counterparts 

located in the Northem New Jersey Shared Assets area. The request is narrowly 

taflored to foster intra- and intennodal competition where it is needed and to address 

the public health and safety concerns of the City of New York, discussed above, that 

accompany a lack of competition and increased reliance on tmck. Second, as 

demonstrated by the verified statements of Walter Schuchmann of R.L. Banks and 

Associates and Donald N. Nelson, president of Metro-North, attached to the Joint 
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Responsive AppUcation, the Une is fuUy capable of handling the operations of a 

second carrier. CSX witness John W. Orrison in deposition testimony acknowledged 

that operations more extensive than currentiy in place - in the range of 30 to 50 

more freight ti-ains - could co-exist on the line with passenger service. Deposition of 

John W. Orrison, September 11, 1997, at 51-52. Lflcewise, Metro-North has 

indicated that it is able and wflling to negotiate a trackage rights arrangement with 

another party to operate over its portion of the line between CP-75 near 

Poughkeepsie, N.Y. and Mott Haven Junction, N.Y. Nelson V.S. at 3, 9.* 

Third, there is enough divertible traffic that is now either moving via rafl 

through New Jersey or by tmck to the City and Long Island to support the 

operations of a second carrier on the line. Using Conrafl's 1995 waybfll files, Mr. 

Robertson analyzed how much existing traffic coifld potentiaUy be diverted to the 

new operator. He concluded that although the precise amount of divertible traffic 

would depend upon which caiTier was selected to be the operator - there are a 

* It is Metro-North's position that it is not prohibited or otherwise restricted from 
granting the necessary rights by the terms of any agreements now in effect between 
Metro-North and any other party, including Conrafl. Nelson V.S. at 3, 8-9. On infor
mation and belief, however, Conrafl and/or CSX may chaUenge this position, and claim 
exclu.sive rights to conduct rafl freight operations over the Metro-North line between 
CP-75 and Mott Haven Junction. As shown herein and in the Verified Statements of 
Witnesses Nelson and Schuchmann. attached to the Joint Responsive AppUcation, the 
subject lines can accommodate coordinated operations by two (2) rafl freight cairiers 
safely and efflcientiy, based on existing capacity and trafflc projections. As such, and 
given thrt ••-nckage rights over the Metro-North lines in favor of a second freight carrier 
are a necessary part of the overaU transaction described by the Joint Responsive 
Application, NYCEDC and the State of New Yo-k have requested that in addition to 
imposing the conditions described in the Application, the Board issue a declaration that 
pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 11321(a), Metro-North may e.iter into agreements to grant the 
necessary rights over the lines between CP-V5 and Mott Haven Junction, 
notwithstanding any purported restrictions on such authority that may be claimed by 
the Primary Applicants or others. 
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number of choices, among them the Delaware & Hudson, the New York & Atiantic or 

even the NS ~ there is no doubt that the total existing and potential trafflc base for a 

new east of the Hudson carrier is large enough to support a new competitor to CSX 

and NS service in New Jersey. Robertson V.S. at 8. To arrive at this conclusion, Mr. 

Robertson looked first at Conrafl's carload trafflc to and from the New York Business 

Economic Area (BEA12) that is east of the Hudson River. Id. at 8-9. Excluding 

traffic from the General Motors automotive plant at Tarrytown, N.Y which recentiy 

closed, and excluding traffic moving to and from CSX points and Lhose Conrafl 

stations to be inherited by CSX (which would likely remain with CSX even if a 

second carrier were present on the line), Mr. Robertson concluded that the 

remaining traffic base would be approximately [ ] cars southboimd and ( ] cars 

northbound. Id. at 9. The southbound number represents mostiy processed food, 

paper and produce, whfle the northbound number is largely soUd waste products 

leaving New York City and Long Island. Id. 

Mr. Robertson also looked at traffic moving in and out of the New Jersey side 

of the New York BE A as a potential source of traffic. Id. Again, excluding aU 

carload traffic to/from Conrafl. NS and CSX stations and the states they dominate in 

the South and Midwest, as weU as several commodities such as chemicals, 

hazardous materials, waste and coal beccuse they were unlflcely candidates for 

diversion, Mr. Robertson found that the inbound New Jersey carload traffic totaled 

over [ ] cars with about [ ] cars outbound. Id. at 10. Mr. Robertson then made 

the assumption, based upon the abflity of the new carrier to find cooperative 

interchange partners, that the new carrier would be able to capture 50% of the 
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non-CSX trafflc on the east side and 10% of the non-CSX trafflc on the New Jersey 

side. Id. at 11. 

Combining both New York and New Jersey diversions, he then determined 

that the new carrier could attract ( ] cars southbound on the line east of the 

Hudson with [ J carloads moving northbound. Id. Making final assvimptions that 

the equipment could not be reloaded in New York and that service would take place 

260 days per year, Mr. Robertson concluded that over ( ) loaded and empty 

carloads per year could be generated, enough to move an additional train of carload 

trafflc per day. Id. This figure, Mr. Robertson concluded, would only be the starting 

point for a new carrier because of the great potential for development of new rafl 

trafflc coming from substantial untapped intermodal and tmck trafflc that exists in 

tiie region. Id. 

The exercise of trackage rights by a new csnier would, in light of the 

discussion above, pose no undue burden on the operations of CSX. The operations 

of a second carrier would co-exist with those of CSX and wovfld be in addition to the 

level of service that CSX has provided for in its Operating Plan. Nor would the 

exercise of trackage rights frustrate CSX's abflity to obtain the anticipated public 

benefits of the proposed transaction. As stated above, whatever the anticipated 

public benefits of the transaction to be derived on other parts of the Conrail system, 

none of those benefits wfll inure to CSX as a result of its succession to Conrafl's 

monopoly on the line east of the Hudson. By its own admission, CSX wiU maintain 

the same level of inadequate service that Conrafl currentiy offers and has no 

immediate plans to offer anything more. See Application, Vol. 3A, at 447. The 
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tiackage rights requested by NYCEDC and New York State wfll therefore promote 

the statutory goals of effective competition and adequate service to the pubUc 

without affecting the anticipated beneflts of the transaction that wfll be realized by 

the AppUcants elsewhere. 

VI. Conclusion 

For aU of the reasons stated herein, and in the accompanying Joint 

Responsive Application of the New York City Economic Development Corporation 

and the State of New York, NYCEDC respectfuUy urges the Board to condition the 

approval of the proposed transaction upon the grant of reUef set forth in the Joint 

Responsive Application. 

Dated: October 21, 1997 RespectfuUy submitted. 

Charles A. Spitulnik ^ 
Alicia' M. Serfaty 
Jamie P. Rennert 
HOPKINS & SUTTER 
888 Sixteenth Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 835-8000 

Counsel for the New York City Economic 
Development Corporation, 
acting on behaff of the City of New York, New York. 
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Before The 
StmFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Washington, D.C. 

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 54) 

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc., 
Norfolk Southern Corporation and 
Norfolk Southern Railway Company 

— Control and Operating Leases/Agreements — 
Conrail Inc. and consolidated Rail Corporation 

Varlflad Statamant of JUithony N. Riccio, J r . 

My name i s Anthony M. Riccio, Jr. and my business address i s 

98 Lincoln Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. 10454. I am Senior Vice President 

of the Galesi Group and Vice President of i t s subsidiary, the 

Harlem River Yard Ventures, which i s the operator of the Harlem 

River Yard i n the Bronx. Harlem River Yard Ventures operates the 

yard pursuant t o a lease executed i n 1991 with State of New York, 

the owner of the property. Prior t o my work with the Galesi 

Group and Harlem River Yard Ventures, I was a Commissioner of the 

Department of Ports and Trade f o r the City of New York from 1989 

to 1990, Assistant Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner f o r the 

Department from 1986-1988, head of the Mayor's o f f i c e of r a i l 

f r e i g h t development from 1980 t o 1986 and I worked i n p o l i c y 

research f o r the Office of Economic Development f o r the C i t y of 

New York from 1972 t o 1980. During my tenure at the O f f i c e of 

Economic Development, I p a r t i c i p a t e d on a c i t y task force w ch 

addressed the establishment of Conrail and implementation the 

Fina l System Plan as i t pertained t o the City of New York. I am 



thus q u i t e fami?iar with the r a i l transportation issues t h a t have 

been and continue t o be of importance t o the City of New York. 

I am f i l i n g t h i s v e r i f i e d statement i n support of the 

request f o r r a i l competition through trackage r i g h t s t h a t i s 

being made by both the City and State of New York along the l i n e 

east of the Hudson River. As a r e l a t i v e l y new r a i l operator t h a t 

hopes t o bring more tenants to the yard and promote a new 

intermodal terminal w i t h i n the yard that w i l l be complete by 

Spring of 1998, I am p a r t i c u l a r l y troubled by the negative impact 

on competition that the proposed transaction w i l l have on 

shippers and consumers i n New York City and Lon, Island. I f 

shippers and consumers on the west side of the Hudson w i l l be the 

beneficiary of increased competition, as the applicants are 

proposing t o do, there i s l i t t l e doubt i n my mind t h a t the 

shippers and consumers on the east side, who w i l l not rF':eive 

such b e n e f i t s , w i l l be severely disadvantaged i n the marketplace. 

From my own perspective, my e f f o r t s to promote the Harlem River 

Yard as an option f o r r a i l and intexnnodal t r a f f i c w i l l be gr e a t l y 

hindered by the comparative lack of choice t h a t I can o f f e r 

prospective tenants and customers. 

As I said e a r l i e r , the Harlem River Yard Ventures entered 

i n t o a long term lease f o r the Harlem River Yard i n 1991 with the 

State of New York. The lease was the culmination of a public 

Lidding process undertaken by the State of New York i n 1988. 

Although there was some i n t e r m i t t e n t t r a f f i c over the years 

through the yard, the Hcrlem River Yard was e s s e n t i a l l y dormant 

since impleiusntation of Final System Plan, from which i t was 
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excluded. After the lease was executed, we began the process of 

preparing the yard for operations. This involved environmental 

reviews and other state and local regulatory requirements. Our 

operations commenced in June, 1996, with USA Waste being our 

f i r s t tenant. Since 1996 we have moved over 20,000 containers of 

solid waste through the yard. Our hope i s to expand use of the 

yard to other tenants and exploit the existing market in New York 

for the movement of solid waste out of the City and the movement 

of goods into this market. So, in addition to our desire to 

expand sarvice for tJSA Waste, we are expecting other tenants to 

come to the yard. We are now planning for the New York Post to 

commence construction on a new newsprint plant at the yard 

sometime in 1998 and there i s the possibility that a new paper 

recycling mill w i l l also be constructed at the yard. A lease has 

already been signed with the New York Paper Mill Corporation in 

anticipation of a closing on the financing of the project in 

July, 1998. I f a l l goes according to plan, construction w i l l 

begin in the last quarter of 1998. In addition, our goal i s also 

to serve the Hunts Point Market, a fresh produce market located 

not far from the Yard in the Bronx. Fresh produce represents the 

largest commodity potential for intermodal t r a f f i c moving through 

the yard, in either t r a i l e r s or containers on flat c a r s . To date, 

the Hunts Point Market i s served primarily by truck because of 

the delays, poor service and high rates that Conrail currently 

offers to them. In the produce industry, delay of even one day 

can adversely impact business, since failure to go to market one 

day does not mean that losses can be made up another day. I f 
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anything the opposite i s true, given the demand for produce in 

the marketplace, a resulting oversupply because of delays could 

be devastating. 

My a b i l i t y to attract new tenants or customers of the yard 

i s therefore contingent on being able to offer competitive, 

efficient service at attractive rates. Although our a b i l i t y to 

offer such service with Conrail in the past has been limited, a l l 

shippers and consumers in the New York/New Jersey region were 

similarly situated and, even though New Jersey enjoyed some 

operational advantages, the playing f i e l d was relatively even. 

The proposed transaction completely destroys the level playing 

f i e l d and provides advantages to shippers, consumers and my 

counterparts on the west side of the Hudson and in New Jersey 

that we on the east side of the river w i l l not benefit from. 

One of the major gateways for transporting goods to the 

region i s from Chicago and points West, and from the north in 

Canada. Our a b i l i t y to exploit t r a f f i c from the north, such as 

bulk flour, newsprint and other paper products i s severely 

impaired by the fact there w i l l be no competition — and thus no 

competitive rates or service — on the line east side of the 

Hudson. With competition along the west side of the Hudson, 

there i s simply more incentive for goods to move from Canada and 

out west along that line to intermodal f a c i l i t i e s in Westchester 

or northern New Jersey, and then by truck to the City and Long 

Island. This means t!iat our yard and proposed intermodal 

f a c i l i t y w i l l be at a great disadvantage from the s t a r t . 
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As I noted above, we are in the process of constructing a 

new intermodal terminal within the Harlem River Yard which w i l l 

be complete by the spring of 1998. That f a c i l i t y w i l l have the 

capacity to move up to 100,000 t r a i l e r s l e r year, and w i l l have 

the a b i l i t y to serve a l l sorts of businesses and industry, not 

only the Hunts Point Market mentioned earlier, but also those 

industries involving meats, other foodstuffs, lumber, 

manufactured goods, equipment and small machinery, parcels and, 

perhaps, the garment industry. From an environmental standpoint, 

this would translate into 100,000 less trucks on the City's roads 

and bridges. This great po*-ential, coupled with the ease and 

efficiency of movement that result from use of the newly 

completed Oak Point Link — which i s a l i o s t operative and w i l l 

provide the required clearance to serve as a detour for freight 

t r a f f i c around the commuter t r a f f i c in the v i c i n i t y of the Harlem 

River Yard — w i l l go untapped i f I am unable to market the 

faci-lity. And that i s what I fear w i l l happen and what the 

Applicants themselves have predicted. In my discussions with CSX 

representatives, they questioned the v i a b i l i t y of intermodal 

service on the east side of the Hudson, especially in ?ight of 

the intermodal service that w i l l be brought to Northern New 

Jersey. Because CSX can control the levels of t r a f f i c on both 

sides of the river, i t w i l l promote intex-modal service to a 

greater extent along the west side, where competition w i l l be 

greater and where CSX can favor i t s long haul. 

The bottom line i s that the proposed transaction w i l l puc me 

at a severe competitive disadvantage in expanding use of the 
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Harlem River Yard to my current tenant and prospective ones, and 

in promoting the new intermodal terminal that I hope will be 

operative in the Spring oL' 1998. If my counterparts on the west 

side of the Hudson and in New Jersey have alternative competitive 

options while I do not, I will be hard pressed to convince local 

businesses that they will get better service and rates from my 

yard than i f they move or receive traffic via New Jersey or the 

west side of the Hudson. The reality is that they will not. 

CLupetition means better rates and service and those fa c i l i t i e s 

who have i t will attract more customers than I wi l l . My future 

success is dependent upon competition. While the Applicants will 

most certainly say that I have nothing to complain about because 

my situation oes not change because of the transaction, they are 

wrong. When my competitors for traffic are given competitive 

alternatives when I am not, that puts me at a disadvantage. As I 

understand i t , when there is an adverse impact on competition, 

the Board must do something to fix i t . As I have shown above, my 

ability to compete is severely undermined by the increased 

competition that will be brought to Northern New Jersey and the 

west side of the Hudson. The plan that the City of New York and 

the State of New York have proposed will level the playing field 

and bring competition to the east side of the Hudson. The Board 

should grant their request. 
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VERIFICATION 

State of New York 

Borough of the Bronx 
ss: 

Anthony M. Riccio being duly sworn, deposes and says that he i s 

qualified and authorized to f i l e this Verified Statement, and that 

he has read the foregoing statement, knows the contents thereof, 

and that the same are true as stated to the best of his knowledge, 

information and belief. 

AnthopV M. Riccxo, J r . 

Subscribed and sworn,to 
before me^hi^ j ^ 
day o£ 

/ 

-this 

NotarV P 

1997 

My commission expires: 

MAE F. MILLER 
Notary Public. State of New Vork 

No. 01MI50;93e8 
Ouallfled in New York County 

pormnission Expires June 2, 1999 
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Before The 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Washington. D C. 

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 54̂  

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc., 
Nortblk Southem Corporation and 

Norfolk Southem Railway Company 
- Control and Operating Leases/Agreements -

Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation 

Verified Statement of 
Randy L. Levine 

My name is Randy L. Lev ine. I am Deputy Mayor of Economic Development, Planning 

and Administration for the City of New York. I am submitting this verified statement in support 

ofthe application of the New York City Economic Development Corporation ("NYCEDC"), on 

behalf of the City of New York, together with the State of New York, for tract.age rights, to be 

operated by a neutral third party carrier up the east side of the Hudson River from New York City 

to Albany over the lines from. 

• Fresh Pond, in the Borough of Queens, N.Y. to Oak Point, N.Y. ; 

• then from Oak Point. N.Y. over the line owned by the Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
to Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; 

• and finally from Poughkeepsie, N.Y. to Selkirk, N.Y and points north therefrom where 
Delaware and Hudson Railroad currently interchange with Consolidated Rail Corporation 
("Conrail"). 

New York City and its surrounding metropolitan region is one of the largest consun^er 

markets in the world. TTie City has been faced with a situation for the past 20 years where 

Conrail has had a virtual monopoly over rail freight transportation to and from this area. While there 



is competition from other modes of transportation, the fact of life for businesses that rely on rail 

transportation has been that Conrail has been their only meaningful option. As a result when we in 

the City of New Yori' leamed ofthe plans of CSX Transportation. Inc. ("CSXT") and Norfolk 

Southem Corporation ("NS") to acquire and divide the assets of Conrail, we were delighted. We 

read ofthe plans to bring meaningful rail competition to this great city and its surrounding 

metropolitan area for the first time since the formation of Conrail in 1976, and we heard of the 

statements by public officials that stressed the importanceof preserving competition where it existed 

and introducing competition where it did not already exist. However, we were seriously 

concemed when we leamed that CSXT and NS considered that bringing two rail companies to the 

borders ofthe City and into Northem New Jersey was enough rail competition for this market. It 

is not. We have a substantial market for rail transportation w ithin the boundaries of the City's five 

boroughs and to the east on Long Island. We saw immediately that a significant part ofthe industrial 

and consumer markets in the City would be left once again without meaningful competition for rail 

service because ofthe way CSXT and NS decided to divide up the assets of Conrail. Under their 

plan, shippers on the east side ofthe Hudson River still have only one choice, just as they have for 

the past 20 years. 

This arrangement has produced a number of other, related problems as well. Intermodal 

traffic has grown substantially in the City, just as it has nationwide. Because all ofthe major 

intermodal rail terminals are on the west side of the Hudson and of the harbor, almost a.ll traffic 

slated to move by rail to or from the east side of the River to points north and west must first move 

via truck. The City's congested streets and bridges are taking a beating from this and there is no 

room to expand. Not only is this worsening the congestion on roadways that New Yorkers use to 

reach work and the City's many other attractions, the trucks contribute heavily to increased air 



pollution in this area. 

Continuing this arrangement w ithout change is unacceptable lo the City of New York. 

Mayor Giuliani wrote to John Snow of CSXT on May 29, 1997 expressing his objection to the 

proposed restructuring ofthe network in the New York City region. 1 am attaching a copy of his 

letter to this Statement. While we now recognize that there are several carriers that could provide 

competition on the east side of the Hudson. I want to reiterate the basic point he made in his letter. 

For the City of New York, the proposal to restructure the Conrail network which allows only CSXT 

to operate on the line east of the Hudson River is unacceptable. The request we are making for 

trackage rights to a neutral third party carrier, together with the officials from the State will address 

that situation. Without approval of the proposed trackage rights, the transaction must not be 

approved. 



Verification 

State of New York ) 
) ss: 

City of New York ) 

Randy L. Levine, being duly swom, deposes and says that he is qualified and 

authorized to file this Verified Statement, and that he has read the foregoing statement, 

knows the contents thereof, and that the same are tme as stated to the best of his knowledge, 

infonnation and belief. 

Randy L. I^ine 
Deputy Mayor of Economic Development, 
Planning and Administration 

Subscribed and swom to 
before me, this f 

dav of UCAobty^ 1997. 

Notary Public My commission expires: 

CHERYL A ELMORE 
Notary Public. State of New Yo« 

' No 41-4907365 

Com 
Qualified tn Queens County I 
imission Expires Sept 28. 19— / 
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Before The 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Washington, D.C. 

Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 54) 

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc., 
Norfolk Southem Corporation and 

Norfolk Southem Railway Company 
-- Control and Operating Leases/Agreements --
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Coiporation 

Verifled Statement of 
Michael Canavan 

My name is Michael Canavan. I am Vice President of the New York City 

Economic Development Corporation ("NYCEDC"). 1 have been with NYCEDC since 

September, 1994. when 1 was hired as a project manager. I am a graduate of the 

Columbia University School of Intemational and Public Affairs where I earned a Masters 

Degree in Public Administration in 1994. My primary day-to-day responsibilities 

include addressing issues affecting rail freight service to and from the New York City 

metropolitan area. I am submitting this verified statement in support of the Joint 

Responsive Application of NYCEDC. on behalf of the City of New York, together with 

the State of New York for trackage rights to be operated by a neutral third party carrier 

up the east side of the Hudson River from New York City to Albany, over lines described 

more fully in the Joint ri'̂ sponsive Application. Without these trackage rights, shippers 

and receivers in New York City and Long Island, which comprise the largest consumer 

market in the United States, will be without direct access to competitive rail service and 

will have no choice but to resort to trucks. This is a problem the City has faced since 



the formation of Conrail in 1976. but which is aggravated immensely by the fact that 

increased competition will be brought by the proposed transaction only to select parts 

of tJie region, which do not include the City or Long Island. 

NYCEDC is a private non-profit corporation created by the City of New York. Its 

mission is to serve as a catalyst for public and private Investment to promote the long 

term viability of New York City, and to attract and provide opportunities to its 

businesses and citizens. As part of that mission. NYCEDC is responsible for securing 

transportation access to the region's markets and overseeing the City's freight 

transportation and distribution facilities. 

A substantial segment of the region's mcrkets has suffered the lack of 

meaningftil access to competitive rail freight service for a long time. .tas suffering 

essentially dates back to the formation of Conrail in 1976 and the removal of any real 

competition for redl freight service from the metropolitan area. Shippers and receivers 

in the City's five boroughs and on Long Island have had very limited choices, and 

increasingly unsatisfactory ones, for moving freight to and from their facilities. 

This is not just a huge consimier market. There are still manufacturing facilities 

in the City and on Long Island. The construction industry remains strong, and lumber 

and other building materials must be delivered to these markets. Food and consumer 

products, of course, are a substantial part of this market. Fuithermore, waste is among 

the largest commodities outbound from this market, and has been for some time. 

Transportation of waste as a freight commodity has increased steadily over the past 

several vears growing to nearly 14 million tons per year in 1995. With the upcoming 

closing of the Arthur Kill landfill on Staten Island, transportation of waste beyond the 
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City will become an even greater issue than in the past. Efficient and cost effective rail 

service must exist as the City moves forward with its plans to manage an additional 

13.000 tons of municipal solid waste a day. Otherwise trucks will once again be 

depended ou at the cost of increased congestion, expense and safety. 

As noted earlier, we are already a huge consumer market and one expected to 

grow even more. As :Lhow i in a recent study conducted for us by Mercer Management 

Inc. ("Mercer"), the potential for rail oriented traffic - commodities which would 

commonly move by rail to and from the nation's rail network - in our region is 

expected to grow {1 by the year 2020. Mercer Study at Task 1 Report, p. 1-14. This 

means that thei; will be an even greater need than there is today for adequate, 

competitive rail service. The transaction will further reduce our chances of getting that 

competitive service and will aggravate the problems that we have today moving the 

substantial traffic tbat goes in and out of the City and Long Island. 

Today, the Long Island Railroad is available to provide freight transportation 

services for interested shippers, but it too has been constrained in its ability to provide 

truly competitive access to the national freight network because of the lack of choices 

as to how to move the freight fix>m the Island or from Brooklyn or from Queens at the 

end of its freight service route. Shippers have had limited choices. They could ship by 

rail over tlie LIRR to Brooklyn, where the New York Cross Harbor Railroad provides a 

connection for limited volumes to Conraii's Greenville Yard. Because of limited 

capacity and service problems with the Cross Harbor, this is not a viable competitive 

altemative for the majority of shippers and receivers in the City or Long Island. 
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Another option for shippers has been to use trucks to and from the intermodal 

or transloading facilities in New Jersey or elsewher*̂  aroimd the northeast. While we 

do not disagree that service from these facilltiP j provides access to the rest of the 

national freight network, the increasing reliance on tmck service has increased the 

congestion on the City's bridges and highways. This network, already crowded with 

car and bus commuter trafflc. bears an increasing burden frcm the pounding it takes 

from increasing numbers of tmcks that are require ! :o serve the growing markets. 

Traffic overall on the cross-Harbor tunnels and bridges has increased significantly in 

the past decade with daily tmck volumes reaching nearly 30.000 trips per day. These 

tmcks take thefr toll on the road ways and on the bridges. They add congestion to 

overcrowded highways. Thefr emissions add to afr pollution in a metropolitan area that 

needs to find ways to improve, not worsen, the quality of the afr we breathe. 

Separate and apart from the envfronmental implications of the use of tmcks. 

which are great, the increased congestion caused by tmcks interferes with the economic 

development ofthe businesses and industry located within the City. Congestion m.eans 

delay, and delay means bad business. When traffic rises to an unacceptable level and 

businesses are given no altemative means of moving or receiving thefr goods, thefr 

businesses will be adversely impacted. If the problem is chronic ~ zis it is today and 

'"ill be tomorrow after the transaction is consummated when there will be greater 

incentive to move via New Jersey where there is competition ~ businesses may choose 

to relocate out of the City. This is obviously of great concem to the City and one of the 

most important reasons why competitive rail options are needed. 

A thfrd option has been movement of freight via Conraii's line from a point 

referred to as Fresh Pond in Queens via the Bronx, to the Conrail line on the east side 



of the Hudson River to Albany, then back down the line on the west side to New Jersey 

for coimection to the rest of the Conrail system. Conrail has allowed this movement to 

happen, but has not actively promoted this route. It is: ot an inexpensive altemative. 

and has not been competitive from the perspective ofthe time requfred to complete the 

cfrcuitous route. In the face of continufrig problems with the Cross Harbor. Conrail has 

worked with us to move some of the solid waste by this route. That tr? Jie is not as 

time sensitive (as long as it does not sit for too long in any one location) as some other 

types of traffic such as perishables. But for shippers or receivers for whom time 

sensitivity is an issue, this route has not been an altemative. 

The route from Albany could be an important transportation resource for us. For 

example, the Harlem River Yard is growing and plans to open a new intermodal facility 

in the Spring of next year and the Himts Point Market is a good potential source of fresh 

produce traffic which currently moves via mick. Each of these entities has submitted 

a verified statement in this proceeding detailing the potential for use of rail service and 

the harm that occurs in the absence of competition. Our expert, Andrew C. Robertson 

of Atlantic Systems. Inc.. lias shown that movement by rail to Albany then down the 

River to the City or Long Island for distribution by either tmck or rail is possible and 

viable if good, reliable and cost-competitive service were available. 

C:onrail has not promoted that route. As the only game in town, it has been in 

a position to use and promote the route on the west side of the Hudson at the expense 

of the other altemative that might otherwise have been preferred by the City and by 

many shippers. Conrail has done nothing to improve this service on the ,ide line, 

although it has been willing to provide the serxace when we have needed it especially 

for movement of waste. For the most part, however, it has favored its line on the west 
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side of the River, and has aggressively promoted the use of its inteimodal facilities in 

New Jersey or elsewhere the Northejist as the distribution point for goods reaching 

the New York City market. As the only carrier serving the City, it was in a position to 

dictate to us how and where service would be provided most effectively, without regard 

for our own or the shippers' own views about how or by what routes the best interests 

of the City's consumers of freight transportation would be served. The lack of 

competition also brought with it higher rates, even prohibitive ones, and a level of 

service that is unacceptable to most of our shippers and receivers, especially those in 

fresh produce where time is of the essence. 

We had hoped that the realignment of Conraii's routes following the acquisition 

of the company by CSX Transportation. Inc. ("CSX") and Norfolk Southem Corporation 

("NS") would change the options available to the shipping public. Competition would 

bring better rates, and perhaps even more importantly, better service to the region. 

This, in tum. would promote the use of rail as a viable altemative to tmcks and support 

the economy and improve the envfronmental concems of the City. To our surprise and 

dismay. NS and CSX decided to perpetuate the existing situation and even make it 

worse, by introducing competition on die west side ofthe River and leaving a monopoly 

on the east. CSX has been forthcoming with us and in a number of meetings to discuss 

the situation indicated that it will promote traffic along the line and work with us to 

provide meaningful rail freight service to and from the City and Long Island. However, 

in spite of these good intentions, the reality is clear that CSX. like ConraU before it. will 

focus its efforts on the west side of the Hudson. As Andrew Robertson indicates. CSX's 

market orientation coupled with competition on the west side mean that CSX will likely 

do even less than Conrail to promote the line. CSX's initial projections confirm that, 
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at least at the outset. CSX will move the same number of trains that Conrail did. Even 

if CSX were to frnprove service, this still is no replacement for meaningftd competition, 

which will drive down rates arid increase the level of service provided to our shippers 

and consumers. 

AS we see it. the trjinsaction will worsen the competitive posture ofthe shippers 

and receivers on the east side of the Hudson. All shippers and receivers, such as food 

storage warehouses and other bulk distribution facilities in New Jersey, will, if the 

transaction is approved, have a choice available for goods moving west and south since 

both CSX and NS will reach the Shared Assets Operating Area and will be able to 

compete for traffic to and from there. Facilities in the City and on Long Island will be 

at a disadvantage, with access to only one carrier providing dfrect rail service, and at 

the mercy of the routings this carrier. CSX. will decide to favor. Tliink. for example, 

of the situation that will face a receiver of newsprint paper in the City. If the 

purchasing department wants to source its paper supply from New England or Canada, 

the transportation manager will tum to CSX for rail service. There, he or she will face 

the likelihood that CSX will give rates that favor its long haul from soT.ai(;m paper 

mills, rather than provide competitive costs to the shorter hauls that may be involved 

with moving the product die buyer wants from the mill in the Northeast. The paper 

consumer will have no real altemative available, unless there is a competing carrier 

that has dfrect access to the east side of the River and the ability to quote a competitive 

rate for service into the City from that paper mill. 

As a result, we and our colleagues in the administration of New York State, have 

chosen to pursue acquisition of trackage rights over the east side line for an operator 

that we will select, and whose interests will lie in insuring the availability to our 



markets of a competitive transportation altemative. NYCEDC sees this route via the 

line on the east side of the Hudson River as one way of improving access to the rail 

network for the City's shippers and receivers. We believe that, working with a 

motivated operator, we can see Improved service times to Albany, where the line 

coimects with not just CSX. but also Canadian Pacific, and now NS. as a result of its 

arrangement with CP for haulage services between Sunbury. Pennsylvania and Albany. 

The relief NYCEDC is requesting here will ensure that competitive alternatives 

are available to all shippers and receivers in this region, not just those in New Jersey. 

Approving a transaction that preserves and tn fact worsens an existing competitive 

disadvantage is not in the interests of the public of this region. Approving the trackage 

rights we seek would fix that problem, and would make the proposed realignment of 

the properties and operations of Conraii's system consistent with the public interest. 
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Cast Control Branch 
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Commonwealth of Pcnn.'iNKania. Ciowrnor I homas J. Ridge, and the Pennsylvania Department 
of Transportation. 

.Mso enclosed is a diskette containing the filing in WordPerfect 5.1. 

Sincerely, 

^ a. 
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CSX CORPORA' ION AND CSX fRANSIM^R I A HON. INC. 
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(;()V KRN()R THOMAS.I. RIIKiK AM) I MF. 
p^:^^s^ L \ AMA D F P A R T M F N T O F T R A N S P O R T A T I O N 

The t'oiiiiiionucallh of lV-niis\ 1\ania. (io\criii>r \mn Ridge and the l'cnns\ l\ania 

DepartiiiLiit of Transportati.tn (collccti\cl\. "IViins\ |\ania") support ot'the Control .AppHcation 

and rcspcctt'ulh file thcsv. coinincnts. 

1. introduction 

Pcnns\l\ania is railroads Toda>. uith 70 railroads. lVniis\ !\ania tanks first in the nation 

in tlic nuinhcr ot Operating railroaii.^ and with 5.400 miles ol'track. the state ranks tll'tli in track 

inilcagc. ()ne-tiiii J of all I '.S. rail ti at fic nio\ cs through IVnnsN hania -- befitting our status as 

the Kc\ stone Stale, Railroad cnipKn nicnt liHals nearly 13.000 workers in the Coninionucaith. 

the thiiv liigliest in the nation, and railroad workers li\e in 62 out of 6^ counties in the state. 

TIKSC lunihcrs tell the stor\ ofthe role of railroads in Penns\ Kania. lhe impact of the 

acquisition ol'C\>nrail will determine how railroads will operate v\cll into the 21st ('cnlur\ — not 



just Here in Penns\ Kania. but ultimately in the entire country as well. W e in Pennsy Kania are 

confident that this acquisition is in the best interest of our economy, our wi>rkers. our shippers 

and our railroads. 

Railroads ha\c a rich heritage in leading the growth and de\elopment oftho 

Commonweallli. In 1 ebruary 1854. the Pennsylvania Railroad began operating a through route 

between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh - opening a new chapter in the nation's and the 

Commonwealth's transportaiion history. Trains were the workhorses in transporting coal, 

lumber, other raw materials and finished products to factories and the marketplace. Low ns 

sprang up around the railroad. Businesses emerged, .lobs weie created. Railroads were the 

ccontnnic lifeblood ofthe Commonwe;'llh, While the gKtr\ days of railroading ma\ be gone — 

the working days otTrai:i.> are not. Railroads will continue to pla\ a ke\ role in the economic 

w ell-being of Pennsy K ania. 

Cjo\enior lom Ridge and the Department of I ransportation are committed lo working 

with the acquisitii'n partners to protect Peni.syKania's interests in this ti msformation ofthe 

eastern rail industry. Many of our shipper-̂  ncluding coal, chemicals and lumber, are dependent 

on our rail network {o mo\e their coriiiioJities. The state recognized the importance ofrail by 

recently iinesting S38 millio:i in infrasuuciure impro\ cmeiiis to permit doubleslack container 

shipments across lhe Commonw ealth, a crucial developmeni to keep Pennsy K ania and ils 

employers conipetitixe in the work marketplace. In addition. Penn.syKania was one o\ l\w first 

states in the countr\ to formally establish a Rail Treight .AJ\ isor\ Committee (1084) which 

represents the rail t'reight industry on key rail freight issues. Pennsylvania has i>iie ofthe most 

effecti\e rail freight assistance programs in the nation and has pro\ ided an a\erage o\er the past 



five years of $8-9 million lo railroad operators and shippers on the lines. W ithout this support. 

man\ of our short lines would not be in business and would be unable to feed traffic to the Class 

I railroads. Pennsy K ania s support has thus pro\ ided addilional carloadings and re\ enues lo the 

Class I railroads' systems at the same lime il has enabled them lo avoid the e.xpen.ses of operating 

these light density lines. 

The nroposed Conrail iransaction holds the promise of making the Commonwealth an 

e\en more competitive business location in 'he future, enhancing Pennsylvania's aggressive and 

successful industrial dev elopment program. 

11. Discussion of Pennsylvania's i'osition 

Pennsylvania believes that the priiposed transaclion will significantly benefit the 

Commonwealth and its citi/ens. Benefits include (I) increased competition between NS and 

CSX in the Philadelphia South .lersey Shared .Assets .Area and in the Monongaheia coal fields. 

(2) competition between NS and motor carriers for business throughout much of Penn.sy lv ania 

and competition between CS.X and NS for intermodal iraffic in portions of eastern Pennsv Iv ania. 

(3) the presence of two carriers in soulhwesierii and southeastern Pennsy Iv ania competing for 

traffic lo and from the South. (4) consiruction. e.\pansi(Mi or upgrading of repair shiips. 

inlermodal facilities, yards, dispatching offices, and an automotive loading and unloading 

facility, among other facilities. i5) new and mote frequent service. (6) industrial developmeni 

assistance from Applicants. (7) new access bv the CP Rail system lo Harrisburg. and (8) reduced 

truck traflic on Pennsv Iv ania's highways as a resull of greater rail penetration into ihi intermodal 

market. 



Representatives ofthe Ciovernor and lhe Pennsylvania Department of I ransportation have 

had numerous meetings vvilh the Applicants regarding the benefits ofthe Iransaction for 

Pennsylvania. During the course of these meetings and in their filing Applicants have made 

comniitmenls regarding inv estmenls and other benefits to the Commonwealth. 1 lie.se include 

contributions to Pennsy lvania's economic development efforts, importani expansions ot Cttnrail's 

.luniala loconioliv e repair shop and Hollidaysburg car repair shop near .Altoona. construction, 

expansion or upgrading of sev eral inlermodal facilities, inv estment in an automotiv e loading and 

unloading facility in the Philadelphia area, establishment of a regional and divisional 

headquarters in Pittsburgh and a div isional headquarters and dLspatching center in Harrisburg. 

several track relocation projects, and doubleslack clearance projects. W'e expect the .Applicants 

to adhere to all commitments made in the Control .Aplplicalion. l or a partial list of these 

projects and facilities, see .Attachment 1. 

As part of ti... working partnership with .Applicants to maintain and enhance 

transportaiion serv ices in Pennsv Iv ania. the Commonwealth expects NS and CSX lo keep the 

Pennsylvania Departmenl of I ransportation apprised of significant actions lhal will affect 

Pennsv Ivania shortline and regional railroads. Pennsylv ania has more railroads than anv other 

state, and these smaller railroads are important links in the Commonwealth's iran.sportalion 

system. Il is. iherefore. importani lhal NS and CSX work in good faith with Pennsvlvania 

shortline and regional railroad carriers. 

In supporting this transaclion. Pennsylvania is not u'-.mindful ofthe safety, congestion 

and other issues lhal hav e developed following the recent merger betvveen the Lnion Pacific and 

Southern i'acific railroads. We are confident lhal the Board will prov ide the guidance necessarv 



lo address these issues, and that .Applicants have every intention and incentive lo implement their 

transaclion in a manner that wi!,. to borrow the w ords of NS Chairman (ioode. be consistent vvilh 

"the best standards of implementation ol'any acquisilion in history."' Both Mr. Cioode and CS.X 

Chairman Snow arc fullv cogni/anl ofthe need to have labor agreemenls. training, and 

integration ol necessary data systems in place prior to beginning operations over the integrated 

rail systems to ensure safe, ingh quality operations." In addition. CS.X and NS have .stated that, 

prior lo implementation, the Commonwealth and its local government unils should be given the 

opportunity to prov ide comments to NS and CSX regarding their detailed operating plans. NS 

and CS.X should make a determination ot'which Conrail employees need lo be retained to 

prov ide al least the same lev el of serv ice prov ided by Conrail. and the train schedules pnn ided lo 

the Surface I ransportation Board should be ready to be implemented, 

l i l . Conclusion 

1 or reasons staled abov e. Peiins_\ iv ania is pleased to support the Control .Application. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Paul .\. I'ufano. General Counsel 
Commonwealth of Pennsy Iv ania 
Room 225. Main Capitol Building 
Harrisburg. PA 17I2.J 
(717)787-2551 

.lohn L. (Oberdorfer 
Ration Boggs. L L P 
2550 M Street. N.W . 
Washingion. DC 20037 
(202)457-6335 

Dated: October 21. 1W7 

' Deposition testimony ot .Mr. (foode September 30. 1097. transcript page 12 lines 8-18. 

^ Deposition testimony of Mr. (ioode September 30. L»7. transcript | igc 12 lines 8-18. 
page 14 line 20 through page 15 line 2: Snow depositio.i testimony September 18. 1907, page 18 
line 25 through page 20 line 25. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Norfolk Soutiiern Commitments: 

Philadelphia: 1 establish Shared .Asset Area in port and city with joint access by NS and CSX: 
establish SIO million intermodal facilities at Ameriport: build S4 million Triple Crown 
(RoadRailer) terminal: build new S15 mi'lion aulo facility; rehabililate track and build S1.4 
million track conneclion at /.oo interloek.ng to bypass 30lh Sireet Stati(Mi. 

Plans to spend about S120 million in various acquisilion related projects in Pennsylvania 
during the tlrst ihrcv ears afler acqu.ring Ct^nrail. 

Intermodal Facilities: l:xnand intermi>dal facilities located in .Allentown ($5 million 
improvement). Harrisburg (Rutherford Yard - includes ,S40 million facilitv) and Pittsburgh 
(Piteairn - includes S5 million expansion). 

Repair Facilities: Retool the Altoona plant for locomouve truck overhaul and intermediate 
wheel replacement ($60 million ret(H)ling). expand .iuniata locomotive shop (S"̂  million) and 
invest in Hollidavsburg car repair shop (S4 million capital improvement). Locomotive 
maintenance shops in Pittsburgh and Harrisburg will be consolidated in Pittsburgh, at the 
Conway \'ard. with a capital investment of S30 million. 

Kegiui/Divisioii Headquarters: lislablish nevv regional and divisional headquarters at 
Pittsburgh and new divisional headquarters (including dispatching center) al Harrisburg. 

Relocation of NS main line trow 'Oth Sireel in I-rie. 

F.stablishnient of haulage serv ice by CP for NS beiween Harrisburg and Binghamton. 

(iranted Nrrth Shore Railrtiad the abilitv to connect their five disconnected railroads via 
overhead irackage rights between Sunbury and Lock Haven and the ability lo connect with tl.e 
Canadian Pacific at Sunburv for non.ompetilive iraffic, 

Pro\ ide Canadian Pacific trackage rights from Harrisburg to Reading. 

Provide joint access area in the Monongaheia coal fields. 

Tpgradc 11:>:: i.^baig-Sunbury-Scranlon-Binghamton line. 

Support the grade-crossing projccis in Chambersburg and Bethlehem. 

New douhlestack and intermodal freight services lo the Sv>ulh and Midwest, including first 
single-line seivice beiween Philadelphia and Kansas City. 



CSX Commitments: 

Port of Philadelphia: build Grays l erry Bridge - I'astwick connection ($4 million investment): 
construct nevv state ofthe art inlermodal facility at Greenwich Tard ($15 million). 

Plan on C onrail's vendor lis. to request bids for ongoing railroad vvork and purchases. 

Kxpand intermodal serv ice from Philadelphia to Boston. I lorida. .Atlanta and 
Memphi.s/Nashville. 

Honor all Conrail contracts vvith Si;P I .A. .Amtrak and short line railroads. 

Partner in Conrail Inc. lo manage joint shared asset companv. 

F.qual accc.>« to Monongaheia coal fields - invest $2.0 million ir Newell Yard al Brownsville. 

.Meadville to Ccrrv line .sale will proceed, assisted bv CSX loan lo Northwest Pennsylvania Rail 
Authority. 

Partnership with PIDC lo enter into ct>operalive industrial development projects to expand 
industrial investment jobs. 
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OPPENHEIMER WOLET & DONNELLY 

10:C Nineteenth Street N,W, 
Suite 400 

WashmK'ton, n,C, 20036-6105 

VW (202) 293-6200 

it 

October 21, 1997 

BY HAND DELIVERY 

Honorable Vemon A Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street, N,W , Room 700 
Washington, D C 20423-0001 

Re: Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc., 
Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company -
Contr'̂ ^ and Operating Leases/Agreements — Conrail Inc. and Consolidated 
Rail Corporation - Transfer of Railroad Line by Norfolk Southern Railway 
Company to CSX Transportation, Inc. 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Enclosed you will find the original and 25 copies of the Comments and Request for 
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NJT-8 
BEFORE THE 

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 33388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC , NORFOLK 
SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/ACREEMENTS -
CONRAIL INC AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 38) 

NEW JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION 
- OPERATING RIGHTS -

LINES OF CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

CO.MMENTS AND REQUEST FOR CONDITIONS 
OF NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

AND N L W JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION 

I. COMMENTS 

A. Introduction 

Pursuant to Decision Nos 6 and 12 herein, served on May 30, 1997 and July 23, 

1997, respectively. New Jersey Department of Transportation ("NJDOT") and New Jersey 

Transit Corporation ("NJTC")' hereby submit their Comments and Request for Conditions 

regarding the proposed control of Consolidated Rail Corporation ("Conraif) by CSX 

Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc ("CSXT")(collectively "CSX") and Norfolk 

Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company ("NSR") (collectively 

"NS"), the division of Conraii's assets between CSX and NS, and the proposed joint 

' For convenience, NJDOT and NJTC are sometimes collectively referred to herein 
as NJl References herein to NJ1C also include NJTC's rail operating subsidiary New 
Jersey Transit Rail Operations, Inc., which is separately referred to as "NJTRO " 



operations of CSXT and NSR. 

On August 22, 1997, NJT filed a Description of Anticipated Responsive 

Application indicating that it anticipated seeking operating rights over certain identified 

rail lines and that it also might seek certain other conditions^ In the interim between the 

filing ofthe Description of Anticipated Responsive Application and today's filing, NJT has 

continued to negotiate with the Primary Applicants in the hope that its remaining 

transaction-related concems might be resolved in a settlement agreement Although 

discussions continue and NJT still hopes to reach a satisfactory agreement with the 

.Applicants, no such agreement has been reached as of this date. Therefore, NJT is 

submitting its Comments and Requests for Conditions, 

.\s explained below, NJT is seeking six conditions related to the New Jersey 

Shared Assets Areas (collectively referred to herein as the "NJT Conditions") The 

authority to condition the Primary Application (e g,, by imposing the conditions to be 

sought by NJT) is found in 49 U S C, § 11324(c) The statutory criteria for regulatory 

consideration of the proposed transaction are provided in 49 U S.C, §§ 11323-25 

Section 11324(d) states: 

(d) In a proceeding under this section which 
does not involve the merger or control of at least two Class I 
railroads, as defined by the Board, the Board shall approve such an 
application unless it finds that -

(1) as a result of the transaction, there is likely to be 
substantial lessening of competition, creation of a 
monopoly or restraint of trade in freight surface 
transportation in any region of the United States, 
and 

See NJT-3, Description of Anticipated Response Application, August 22, 1997. 



(2) the anticompetitive effects of the transaction 
outweigh the public interest in meeting significant 
transportation needs 

The Board interprets Section 11324(d) to require the imposition of conditions if (i) the 

subject transaction may produce effects harmful to the public interest, (ii) the conditions to 

be imposed will ameliorate or eliminate the harmful eftects, (iii) the conditions will be 

operationally feasible and (iv) the conditions will produce public benefits (through 

reduction or elimination of the possible harm to the public interest) outweighing any 

reduction in the public benefits produced by the merger Union Pacific - Control -

Missouri Pacific: Westem Pacific, 366 ICC 462, 562-65 (1982) This is a broad public 

interest test \d 

NJT believes that the transactions contemplated by the Primary Application offer 

significant potential public benefits in the form of expanded rail freight competition for 

shippers i.i the State of New Jersey ' However, NJT believes the operational changes and 

increased freight traffic densities associated with t!ie transactions contemplated by the 

Application will significantly diminish the adequacy of passenger transportation lo the 

public and, ab.sent imposition of the NJT Conditions, the transactions would not be in the 

public interest See 49 USC § 11324(b)(1), 

In Decision No 33, served September 17, 1997, the Board held that NJT was not 

required to file a Responsive A.pplication as a requirement for seeking the conditions 

NJT believes all shippers must be put on a level playing field in New Jersey, 
including shippers originating or tenninating traftic on the rail lines ofthe Black River & 
Western Railroad, the Belvidere & Delaware River Railway and the .Morristown & Erie 
Railroad If those shortlines are unable to reach agreement with NS and CSX regarding 
dual Class I carrier access, NJT would strongly support any condition for such access 
sought on behalf of the shippers by those shortlines. 



described herein Id, at 2-3 However, because ordering the NJT Conditions would 

require the Board to exercise its conditioning authority, NJT is today submitting certain 

evidence in support of its proposed conditions and ex̂ îaining why the conditions vvould 

not interfere with freight operations that are to be conducted over the relevant lines. In 

Decision No 44, served October 15, 1997, the Board ordered Applicants, no later than 

October 29, 1997, to submit an operating plan or plans covering their operations in the 

North Jersey Shared Assets Area The Board noted its statutory obligation to consider 

"the effect ofthe proposed transaction on the adequacy of transportation to the public," 

citing 49 U S C §11324(b)(1), and stated that "[a]rrangements such as those aftecting the 

North Jersey Shared Assets Area can have a significant impact on the adequacy of 

transportation " Id at 4, The Board expects the Applicants' new operating plan or plans 

to demonstrate that the "North Jersey Shared Assets Area operating arrangements that 

Applicants have in mind will be feasible and will not unduly impact commuter and other 

rail operations in this densely populated, highly congested area" Id (Emphasis added ) 

To the extent that NJT's concerns about the affects of the proposed transactions on the 

adequacy of the transportation system relate to the North Jersey Shared Assets Area, NJT 

anticipates filing comments OP or before November 24, 1997, addressing its concerns and 

providing additional support for the conditions requested herein. 

B. Identification of Commenting Parties 

NJTC's commuter rail operating subsidiary. New Jersey Transit Rail Operations, 

Inc. ("NJTRO") is a Class I railroad created effective January 1, 1983 to take over 

commuter rail services in New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania previously operated by 



Conrail NJTRO operates 591 trains each weekday on 972 track miles along 12 lines 

serving New ^•ork, NV, Newark. NJ, Atlantic City. NJ and Philadelphia, PA. trom points 

ill New Jersey NJTRO operates service on lines it owns as well as on lines owned by 

Conrail (ejj. the Lehigh Line betvveen NK and Aldene) and Amtrak (the Northeast 

Comdor between Trenton and New York) NJTRO also operates service under contract 

to Metro-North Railroad on its own lines as well as on hnes owned by Cor -lil (Southem 

Tier between Port Jervis and Suffem, N Y ) 

NJTRO received $215,700,000 in operating revenues against $301,200,000 in 

operating expenses for the fiscal year ending June 30 1997 For FY 1007. NJTRO 

earned 49,467,700 passengers - a record since ils establishment in 1983 and some 43 3 

perrent above the ! 082 Conrail service levels Appro.ximately 85.000 persons use its 

services each w eekday 

NJTRO has an aggressive capita! program to expand commuter rail services in 

New Jersev through capital grants and investments from t.he State of New Jersey 

Transponation Trust Fund Authontv. Federal Transit Administration and Ne-̂  ^ ork 

Metropolitan Tra.̂ .sportation .Authonty Such service expansion: are vital for New Jersev 

to increase commuter raii ndership and thereby reduce automobile tnps and come into 

compliance with the Clean Air Act and other environmental laws For the ten-year period 

ending June 30. 1997. NJTC has committed $2,774,100,000 in capital monies foi such rail 

service renewal, improvements and expansions 



C. Issues Not Requiring Conditions 

As stated above, NJT's Description of Anticipated Responsive Application 

identified ten line segments on which NJT anticipated seeking Board-ordered operating 

rights. In the course of discussions with the Primary Applicants and from evaluating 

information made available by or obtained from the Applicants, NJT has determined that it 

has adequate contractual and other protections to satisfy its concems with respect new 

start rail service on all but one of the rail lines identified in the Description (See Section 

II F, below) 

The Primary Application acknowledges that Applicants will between them, be 

bound by all contracts between Conrail and third parties, as successors to Conrail 

Application ("App "), Vol 3A at 275; Vol 3B at 307, Vol. 6A at 137 NJTC has 

numerous contracts with Conrail, many entered into pursuant to the Conrail Final System 

Plan and dating back to before the inception of NJTRO Particulariy important are NJT's 

contract rights related to start-up or expansion of passenger rail operations on Conrail 

lines. 

NJTC has general contract rights for fiiture service on Conrail lines Under ihe 

Transfer Agreement between Conrail and NJTC, dated as of September I , 1982, Conrail 

has an obligation upor. the request of NJTC, to grant trackage rights over Conraii's rail 

lines for NJTC commuter . ervice not operated as of December 31, 1982, provided that 

NJTC is legally authorized to operate such commuter service at the time of the request. 

The terms for the use of any such newly granted trackage rights are the subject of the 

existing Trackage Rights Agreement between Conrail and NJTC. (Transfer Agreement, 



Section 2 07(c)(i) ) 

NJTC also has specific rights on a number of Conrail lines. As examples, pursuant 

to the aforesaid Transfer Agreement, NJTC has retained perpetual, irrevocable, non

exclusive easements over the Delai'- Bridge; the Lehigh Line between Aldene and the 

present Conrail/Amtrak property line in Newark, NJ, and the New York Branch between 

West Trenton (M P, 32 0) and Bound Brook (M P. 58.4) Each such easement is (i) 

subject to the Trackage Rights Agreement; (ii) shall be exercised so as to not unreasonably 

interfere with freight service, (iii) assignable to NJTC's .successors who op;.ate commuter 

service; and (iv) terminable upon abandonment of commuter service 

D. .Absent Conditions, The Operational Changes And Freight TrafTic 
Densities Associated With The Conrail Transactions Will Have An 
Adverse Impact On The Adequacy Of Passenger Transportation To 
The Public In The State Of New Jersey 

In the absence of the imposition of the conditions requested herein, the 

transactions contemplated by the Primary Application will have an adverse impact on the 

adequacy transportation lo the public in New Jersey 

The methodology CSX and NS used to arrive at projected freight train densities as 

a result of the transacticns contemplated by the Primary Application was freight-driven 

and passenger-insensitive McClellan Tr 286-8 ,̂ Orrison Tr 534, 537 Existing 

passenger traftlc was not factored into the density calculations, nor was any effort made to 

consider the potential impact of any fijture increases, however modest, in passenger 

operations Orrison Tr. 537; Mohan Tr 383 Improvements on shared freight-passenger 

lines were also driven by freight traffic factors only. McClellun Tr 285-87 

(acknowledging that projected densities and improvements on NK-Aldene line segment 



were driven solely by freight considerations) In addition, the delay history of a particular 

line was not quantitatively factored into freight density calculations. Orrison Tr. 539-40, 

Mohan Tr 360-61 

Consistent with basing their projected changes in freight train line density entirely 

on freight traffic considerations, Applicants have not attempted to address resulting 

freight-passenger conflicts through any "structural" undertakings specifically designed to 

ensure accommodation of passenger operations (for example, by reducing the number of 

freight trains because of existing passenger traffic, or by planning improvements to 

accommodate passenger traffic such as additiona! passing and cross-over tracks and 

improved signal systems) 

The obvious deficiency in the Applicants' rationale — that freight scheduling alone 

will avoid freight-passenger conflicts — is that it presumes virtually perfect on-time 

performance every day Such a projection is not realistic. For example, for the smaJ 

segment of the Lehigh Line between NK and Aldene, vvhich is owned and operated by 

Conrail, in 1996, 265 NJTRO trains experienced delays of more than five minutes due to 

Conrail dispatching, maintenance, or operating actions Given this unrealistic assumption, 

particulariy as applied to some of the most passenger intensive and congested lines in the 

entire NS/CS.X/Conrail system, it is imperative that the Board grant the NJT Conditions to 

ensure that the transactions contemplated by the Primary Application do not cause a 

breakdown of safe and reliable commuter rail service in the state of New Jersey / 

* The Applicants' forthcoming operating plan(s) for the North Jersey Shared Assets 
Area presumably will address commuter rail impacts. 

8 



II. REQUEST FOR CONDITIONS 

What follows is a description of the conditions that NJT requests the Beard 

impose on the Applicants as a condition of any approval of the transactions contemplated 

by the Primary Application: 

A. Coordination with NJT in the Shared Assets Areas 

NJT believes that the significant levels of commuter and freight rail operations in 

the densely populated, highly congested New Jersey Shared Asset Areas require that the 

Board put in place an effective mechanism for coordination and communication among 

NJT, the Conrail Shared Assets Operator ("CSAO"), NS and CSX. This mechanism 

should be strong enough tc ensure that passenger services continue to operate safely, 

reliably and conveniently after the consummation of the transactions contemplated by the 

Primary Application NS, CSX and CSAO should be required to meet regulariy, in 

accordance with a schedule to be established bj them and NJT, to together make the 

policy decisions necessary to ensure the smooth operations of both passenger and freight 

service within the New Jersey Shared Assets Areas Present at these meetings should be 

the Commissioner of Transportation of NJDOT (or his designee(s)), the senior CSAO 

offlcials in charge ofthe New Jersey Shared Assets Areas, and the senior official of each 

of CSX and NS having responsibility for freight rail operations in New Jersey, including 

such operations in the New Jersey Shared Assets Areas. In the event that these persons 

are unable to agree on solutions to issues of concem to any party referenced above, the 

Board should require that the President or Chief Executive Officer of CSX and/or NS be 

available to meet and confer with the Commissioner. 

In add'tion, the Board should require CSAO, NS and CSX to work with NJT to 



establish similar arrangements for coordination and communication among operating level 

personnel in each of the entities. 

B. Automatic Train Control/Positive Train Stop 

NJTRO, like Conrail, CSX, and NS, has a strong belief in operating its service at 

the highest possible level of safety Since 1983, NJTRO has invested $187 7 million in 

improvements to its signal and communication systems alone to enhance safety, in addition 

to investments of larger amounts for rehabilitation of tracks, structures, and equipment. 

NJTRO has been recognized nationally for its efforts to improve safety, having received 

the 1996 E. H Harriman Memorial Award - Gold Medal and 1995 E H Harriman 

Memorial Award - Gold Medal For both 1996 and 1995, NJTRO also had the lowest 

FRA Equipment Accident Rate among all Class I railroads, lower than that for Conrail, 

CSX, and NS. 

NJTRO currently relies upon a system of wayside signaling systems to ensure a 

fail-safe operation Such systems inform the engine person of the safe speed for the 

movement of each train with opposing, following, and converging train movement being 

protected Safe train operation depends on the engine person's compliance with the signal 

indication NJTRO has initiated action to ensure safe train operations in the event there is 

a human failure which prevents an engine person to not comply with the signal indication 

under m jst if not all operating conditions. 

Following the 1987 Chase, Maryland, collision between a Conrail freight train and 

an Amtrak passenger train, NJTC established the goal of equipping the entire NJTC rail 

system with Automatic Train Control ("ATC") Automatic Train Control, supplemented 

10 



with cab signal systems, ensures a higher level of passenger safety by providing continuous 

in-cab information on conditions ahead and by providing a check on the engine person's 

operation ofthe train ATC ensures that the engineperson is alert to each change in the 

displayed cab signal that requires a reduction in train speed. The person must 

acknowledge the change and also reduce speed. Failure to do so will cause an automatic 

brake application which will stop the train Of the aforementioned 531 signaled track-

miles, 196 miles cunently have ATC with 423 miles to be equipped with ATC by 

December, 1998 and the entire 531 miles by December, 2002. 

As a result ofthe review of events and causes for an NJTC accident in Secaucus, 

NJ, in 1996, it was decided to enhance the existing and planned ATC system with Positive 

Train Stop ("PTS") Pl S a proven technology used by several European railroads and 

supplements the ATC protection PTS does not rely on rail to complete the signal circuit, 

but uses on-board receivers - 1 wayside transponders to provide automatic train stop In 

addition to the safety features of ATC, PTS also provides train control capability for 

"civil-speed", and "temporary construction" sp';ed restrictions together with positive 

assurance that trains will be stopped at required locations regardless of the engine person's 

actions With the addition of PTS, the time schedules for installation of the ATC/PTS 

systems were also compressed to get each of NJTC's rail lines equipped with either 

technologically proven and reliable ATC (cab signals, speej control and train stop) or 

equally proven and reliable PTS within eighteen (18) months ofthe August 14, 1997 

authorization by NJTC's Board of Directors, and both systems, ATC and PTS, in 

operation on all NJTC rail lines within five (5) years of such Board authorization The 

11 



ATC and PTS on-board apparatus installed on NTFC equipment will, of course, be 

responsive to the roadway equipment installed on all or any part of Amtrak's Northeast 

Corridor as required by Federal Railroad Administration ("FRA") regulations NJTC has 

been working closely with FRA on this important project. Moreover, NJTC has provided 

Conrail with its plans and technical specifications as it has proceed with these projects. 

NS, CSX and CSAO should be required to install ATC and PTS systems on a 

sufficient number of locomotives so that each train of any of the aforementioned three 

entities operating on or over NJTC-owned properties be equipped with ATC/PTS. NS, 

CSX and CSAO should make the required system installations at their sole cost and 

expense on the time schedule NJTC has set. It would not be necessary for the Board to 

order NS, CSX and CSAO to install precisely the s.-»me system that will be selected by 

l i n e However, the systems selected by NS, CSX and CSAO should be responsive to 

the roadway equipment in place on NJTC properties. 

C. Northeast Operating Rules Advisory Committee Rules 

The North Jersey Shared Assets Area will be operated so that trains can operate 

interchangeably throughout the entire area The Applicants filing on October 29, 1997 

presumably will detail the specific operating plans and service pattems In order for train 

and engine crews to operate safe y and efficiently between contiguous territories, the same 

operating mles and procedures s lould govern the entire area. For example, the Manville-

Bound Brook-Pork Reading Jct Area, consisting of portions ofthe Lehigh Line, Trenton 

Line, Raritan Valley Line, and Port Reading Secondary are now owned by two railroads, 

NJTC and Conrail, but are operationally governed by one set of Operating Rules -

12 



NORAC Following consummation of the transactions contemplated by the Primary 

Application, the same geographical area will have four operators: NJTC, CSAO, NS, and 

CSX The only way operations can be conducted safely and without confijsion in such an 

area is to continue the applicability of the NORAC rules In addition, the cost of 

qualifying crews will be minimized with the retention of one set of operating rules NJT 

will have to incur costs approximating $300,000 per year to qualify its 950 conductors and 

engineers on a different Book of Rules if NORAC mles are not adopted 

NS, CSX, and CSAO should be required to adopt the NORAC operating mles in 

effect on Conrail lî es on the day of consummation For a period of three years after 

consummation of th; transactions contemplated by the Primary Application, the Board 

should require that any proposed change in operating mles be approved in advance by the 

Board or by the FRA. 

D. Adequacy Of Capital Expendittires On NK-Aldene Segment 

The Aldene to NK line segment is a critically important link in NJTC's con.muter 

operations, carrying 56 trains per day Aldene-NK also "is a major access route for freight 

traffic from the West and South into the New York Metropolitan area " App , Vol 3B at 

303 This 5 5-mile segment, which is in the North Jersey Shared Assets Area, will be 

controlled by CSAO and will be used by both NS and CSX for through-freight traffic as 

well as for CSAO freight operations App., Vol 3B at 303. 

NJTC operates passenger service through the joint operations area between 

Aldene and NK for access from Highbridge, NJ through Bound Brook, NJ, into Newark 

Penn Station, NJ and New York Penn Station in New York City. New Jersey has spent 
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$84 million on the following projects in order to improve service in this area $2 8 million 

for signal system improvements on Conrail-owned tracks; $16.3 million for signal system 

improvements on NJTC-owned tracks, $28 9 million for track renewal and improvements, 

and $36 0 million for Hunter Connection to improve operating speeds for NJTC train 

movements between the Lehigh Line and the Northeast Corridor In addition, NJT in 

coordination with Conrail, is finalizing a design for a new station within the joint freight-

passenger operation near CP Townley, in Union, NJ Freight operations on Aldene-NK 

consist of service from the Lehigh Line, which is Conraii's and will be NS's major freight 

route through Pennsylvania, and from the Trenton Line, which is Conraii's and will be 

CSX's major North-South route for traffic coming into the North Jersey Shared Assets 

Area. The road access into the areas served by both of these lines is highly congested 

during peak commuter titrf s. 

CSX and NS have proposed operating plans that introduce the potential for 

significant adverse impacts to the operation of existing commuter service The precise 

scope and extent of the potential adverse impact will not be known until the Primary 

Applicants supplement their Application with the North Jersey Shared Assets Area 

operating plan or plans, on or before October 29, 1997 NJT anticipates providing 

additional comments and support f )r this requested condition in its November 24, 1997 

submission To date, on the portion of the Lehigh Line in the North Jersey Shared Assets 

Area, the Applicants have not identified any capital investments. 

Applicants project a decrease of about ten trains per day on NK-AIdene because of 

the shift of existing Conrai! train operations by NS and CSX to other North Jersey lines. 
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App , Vol 3 A at 277; Vol 3B at 303; Vol. 6A at 138-39, NS, in its Operafing Plan, has 

acknowledged that "[ajlthough capacity issues are not yet critical, unanticipated freight 

traftlc growth or increases in commuti train density may necessitate the addition of track 

capacity" on this line App., Vol. 3B at 303. In his deposition, Mr McClellan of NS 

testified that in the context of NS's internal review of the "continual issues of access to 

intermodal terminals in Northem New Jersey," the NK-Aldene line "came up in 

conversations time and time again." McClellan Tr. at 290 (Emphasis added) He also 

testified that this line segment is "a very, very busy railroad." McClellan Tr. at 290 

(Emphasis added). 

The importance and sensitivity of the NK-Aldene line was also clearly evidenced in 

the testimony of Mr Mohan, who testified that "there was a concem on our part that we 

treat that line segment carefiilly for freight schedules, that we do everything we could to 

stmcture the schedules to avoid passenger train interference " Mohan Tr at 376 

While NS and CSX have developed proposed schedules for through-freight trains 

in each direction between Aldene Interiocking and NK Interiocking, they have not done a 

quantified analysis of the integration of those freight trains with the existing passenger 

service in the case of delays With respect to the issue of passenger train delays, Mr 

Mohan acknowledged that the analysis was "qualitative and experience based specifically 

on the judgment of our former Conrail consultants " Mohan Tr at 361-62 He identified 

William C Wulfhorst as former Conrail employee who he consulted with on freight and 

passenger coordination Mohan Tr at 362. At present, there is not sufficient capacity to 

handle additional freights in the a m. peak msh hour period. 
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Given the acknowledged importance of NK-Aldene and the obvious potential for 

congestion, NS, CSX and CSAO should be required oy the Board to make a number of 

capital improvements cn the rail line While almost $32 million is proposed to be spent by 

the Applicants on the Lehigh Line west of Aldene, none is identified east of that point in 

the area of joint passenger and freight operations. Trains entering Oak Island have 

diftlculty clearing the interlocking due to the lack of remotely controlled lead switches. 

This capital investment should be required of Applicants so that road crews can line 

switches before clearing a mainline interlocking. In addition. Applicants should be 

required to make signal system upgrades and upgrade the Aldene interiocking 

.An additional factor in NJTC's concem for the adequacy of this route is the strong 

potential for intermodal volumes above those forcasted in the Application and the possible 

assignment of those volumes to the NK-Aldene line. Applicants have acknowledged the 

likelihood of higher volumes of domestic and intemational intermodal traffic Finkbiner 

Tr at 50 (concurring in 3 to 6 percent annual growth projection of Port Authority of New 

\'ork for internalional intermodal traffic through the Port of New York), and at 130 

(domestic intermodal traftlc from tmck diversions could be greater than projected by Mr. 

Krick ) Finkbiner VS at 227-28 Since the Lehigh Line is NS's primary route into the 

North Jersey Terminal Area, it is reasonable to assume these increased volumes vvould 

result in increased trains on this Line 

7 he lack of capital investments in the NK-Aldene segment could result in 

significant risks to reliable service both for passenger and freight. The requested capital 

improvements from NK to Aldene would mitigate, not add to that risk. If those 
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investments are not made, there is the potential that both passenger and freight will 

experience service deterioration. If the trains are not operated to strict schedules, tl tn the 

lack of capacity or reliability of the plant to accommodate trains will resuh in severe 

service deterioration When freight service deteriorates, passenger service will also 

deteriorate 

E. Adequacy Of Dispatching And Maintenance Resources 

NS, CSX and CSAO should be required to devote adequate human resources to 

dispatching and maintenance ftinctions in the North Jersey Shared Assets Area Currently, 

NJT (and other parties) are not able to detemiine whether CSX, NS and CSAO have 

provided adequate personnel to handle dispatching and maintenance functions iu the Nonh 

Jersey Shared Assets Area Once Applicants have supplemented the Application by filing 

their North Jersey Shared Assets Area operating plan or plans, NJT will comment on the 

adequacy of the plan with respect to dispatching and maintenance. 

F. South Jersey Light Rail Transit Project 

NJT is designing and planning to constmct and operate a new light rail transit 

service between Trenton and Camden along and in the right-of-way constituting Conraii's 

Bordentown Secondary (referred to herein as the "South Jersey LRT Project"). The 

Bordentown Secondary will be part of the South Jersey Shared Assets Area after 

consummation of the transactions contemplated by Application NS and CSX should be 

required to meet and confer with NJT regarding this project Specifically, NS and CSX 

should be required to work with NJT to examine, determine the flexibility of, and 

cooperate in the development of the South Jersey Light Rail Transit project. The South 
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Jersey Light Rail Transit project will be developed consistent with applicable federal 

railroad safety laws, regulations, mles and standards. It will be developed with 

recognition of the importance and necessity for growth of rail freight service on the 

Bordentown Secondary and in the State of New Jersey, but also will recognize the 

importance and necessity of rail passenger services as a tool to resolve mobility, 

transportation congestion and air quality problems The condition requiring NS and CSX 

to meet and confer with NJT, as described above, will not extend to requiring NS or CSX 

to subsidize passenger rail operations on the Bordentown Secondary line and NJT would 

be obligated to provide NS and CSX with a level of tort liability indemnification 

reasonably acceptable to NS and CSX, consistent with federal and state law The 

condition should provide that if. subject to the foregoing principles, the parties are unable 

to reach a satisfactory legally binding agreement regarding the South Jersey Light Rail 

Transit project, that the Board will decide unresolved issues. 

As is explained in this section and more fiilly in the attached Verified Statement of 

Frank M Russo, NJTC's planned South Jersey LRT Project h critical to passenger 

transportation mobility in the State of New Jersey; its implementation will offset 

transportation congestion problems caused by the transactions contemplated by Primary 

Application; the South Jersey LRT Project would be constmcted and operated so as not 

to compromise the integrity oi the Bordentown Secondary and therefore would not 

interfere with Applicants' operations or otherwise diminish the potential public benefits of 

the transactions contemplated by the Primary Application. 
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The proposed Southern New Jersey Light Raii Transit System would link Camden 

and Trenton, NJ It would be constmcted on a Conrail right-of-way known as the 

Bordentown Secondary, and would share a significant amount of trackage with Conrail, 

The Bordentown Secondary is used to provide freight service to on-line freight customers 

and customers located on contiguous branch lines The South Jersey LRT Project would 

utilize equipment that does not meet Federal Railroad Administration ("FRA") standards 

for operation in mixed service with conventional rail freight As a result, the South Jersey 

LRT Project would be operated with freight and passenger operations at separate times of 

the day Freight service would be shifted, to the extent practicable, to night hours Russo 

Verified Statement ("Russo VS") (Appendix A) at 1-2 

Buriington, Camden and Gloucester counties, which are in the immediate area to 

be served by the South Jersey LRT Project, are among the fastest growing counties in the 

nine-county Philadelphia Metropolitan Region By 2010, population in this three county 

area is projected to increase 25 percent Over the same period, the number of automobiles 

will expand by 50 percent and jobs will grow by 30 percent Absent sound transportation 

planning and development, the continued dispersion of residential development, 

employment growth and increased auto ownership and automobile trips will together 

cause the regional network of highways to be burdened beyond capacity. The 

opportunities for highway expansion in this region are already limited by the current land 

use pattems. The South Jersey LRT Project also will aid the region's Clear Air Act 

mandates The South Jersey LRT Project is in a non-attainment area for ozone and CO 
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(Carbon Monoxide) It is estimated that the system will reduce the amount of carbon 

monoxide emissions in the region by 23 tons per year, Russo VS at 3. 

This project is estimated to attract over 16,000 daily trips by the year 2020, This 

will more than double the number of transit riders in the region. The direct transportation 

benefit of this project is estimated to be more that $24 million annually by the above date 

The system is also designed to provide access to a number of existing and projected 

activity centers, including the Camden waterfront entertainment center, the Camden 

aquarium, and Rutgers University Additional public benefits from the project include 

annual savings of 265,000 hours of travel time the first five years of service, and annual 

savings of 600,000 hours of travel time by 2020, and improved mobility for economically 

or physically disadvantaged individuals and groups The light rail vehicle, with its low 

floor and other ADA compliant features, coupled with NJTC's fare policy, will provide a 

fast and convenient method for disadvantaged groups to access jobs, cultural events, and 

local town centers. In addition, the intermodal connections at Trenton station and the 

Walter Rand Transportation center in Camden provide access to Philadelphia, Princeton, 

New Bmnswick, Newark Airport, Newark, New York and corridor destinations beyond 

Russo VS at 3-4 

While projected growth in intermodal and other freight rail ti aflfic is of potential 

benefit to shippers and other businesses in the current Conrail service areas, such growth 

does not come free of significant negatives and trade-offs in New Jersey Intermodal 

terminals in North Jersey require tmcks to traverse congested local roadways at slow 

speeds to deliver to final destinations The tmck portion of intermodal traffic is contrasted 
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with the higher speed highw ay movements of a pure tmck move over road ways such as I -

95 and 1-80 The tmck densities on local roads (such as the Route 1 and 9 corridor) in the 

vicinity of New Jersey's numerous intermodal terminals (such as Little Ferry, South 

Keamy, E Rail and Portside-TCS) will be formidable Russo VS at 4. 

The Verified Statement of Frank Russo explains why the South Jersey LRT 

Project will not reduce the benefits ofthe merger or interfere with freight railroad 

operations on the Bordentown Secondary Russo VS at 6-10 During tbe 12 months 

ended March 1995, about 5,800 carioads originated or terminated to customers located on 

or accessed from the Bordentown Secondary Operations on the Bordentown Secondary 

center around Pavonia Yard at Camden. Presently, Conrail uses two turns and two local 

switchers Russo VS at 6. 

After th^ South Jersey LRT start-up, CSAO could continue to employ four crews 

organ zed similariy to the present arrangement, but compressed into a narrow time frame 

The only significant change would be to the customer service and crew operating hours 

Russo VS at 7-9. 

NJTC is prepared to adjust the South Jersey LRT service as well as provide capital 

improvements to the existing freight corridor and defray possible additional equipment ui 

operating costs of CSAO in order to continue safe and effective freight service to both 

existing and possible new customers This proposed operation will be developed so as to 

not cause any negative impact to the level of freight operations projected by the 

Applicants Russo VS at 10 
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The Verified Statement of Frank Russo explains that NJTC plans to make a 

number of capital improvements to the Bordentown Secondary in conjunction with the 

South Jersey LRT Project Russo VS at 10-14. 

In sum, the South Jersey LRT Project is critical to the State of New Jersey and will 

not interfere with the public benefits expected to be achieved by the Conrail transactions 

WHEREFORE, NJT respectftilly requests that the Board grant the foregoing 

conditions in conjunction with any approval of the Primary Application 

Respectfully submitted. 

Robert Shire 
Deputy Attomey General 

State of New Jersey 
Department of Law and Public Safety 
Division of Law 
One Penn Plaza East 
Newark, NJ 07105-2246 
(201)491-7037 

Kevin M. Sheys 
Paul M. Laurenza 
Edward J Fishman 

Oppenheimer Wolff & Donnelly 
1020 Nineteenth Street, N.W 
Suite 400 
Washington, D C. 20036 
(202)293-6300 

Counsel for New Jersey Department of 
Transportation and New Jersey Transit 
Corporation 

Dated: October 21, 1997 
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Verification 

I. Jo.hn J. H.Tley. Jr. .iccl.ire under penalty of pe.'jury ihat *iie foregoing h trae and 

correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. Further, I certify that I am qualified 

and authorized to ma>.e this N'cr.ficaiion o:-; behalf cf New Jersey Transit Corporaiion and .New 

Jersey Depanment of Transportaiion. 

• / 
N6w Jersey Department of 
Transportation, and 

Chairperson 
New Jersey Transit Corporation 

Executed on: October 20. 1097. 



VERIFIED STATEMENT 
OF 

FRANK M. Rl SSO 

I. Introduction and Purpose 

Mv name is I rank NL Russo and 1 am the Senior Director -New Rail Construction for 

New Jersey Transit Corporaiion ("NJ 1C"). In that capacity. I am responsible for. among other 

things, all aspects ofthe proposed Southern Nevv 'crsey Light Rail Transit System (the "South 

Jersey LRT Projecl"). fhe South Jersey LR I Project is the subject of an important condition 

being sought by NJ f C and the New Jersey Department of Transportation in connection with any 

SIB approval of proposed control of Conrail by NS and CSX. the division of Conraii's assets 

between CSX and NS: and the proposed joint operations of CSX and NS. I he purpose of my 

Verified Staiement is to explain why the South Jersey LR I" Project is critical to the State of New 

Jersey and why it will not interfere with the public benefits expected to be achieved by the 

Conrail transactions. 

II. Overv iew of South Jersey Light Rail Transit Project 

fhe proposed Southern New Jersey Light Rail Transit System would link Camden and 

Trenton. NJ. It would be constructed on a Conrail right-of-way known as the Bordentown 

Secondary, and would share a significant amount of trackage with Conrail The Bordentown 

Secondary is used to prov ide freight serv ice to on-line freight customers and customers located 

on contiguous branch lines. I he South Jersey LRT Project would utilize equipment that does not 

meet Federal Railroad Administration ("FRA") standards for operation in mixed service with 

conventional rail freight. As .i resull. the South Jersey LRT Project would be operated with 
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region are already limited by the current land use patterns. The South Jersey LRT Project will 

also aid the region's Clear .Air Acl mandates. I he South Jersey LR I Project is in a non-

attainment area for o/one and CO (Carbon Monoxide), l l is estimated that the system will 

reduce the amount of carbon monoxide emissions in the region by 23 tons per year. 

The project w ill encourage the rc-dcv elopment of compact tow n centers along the rail line 

rather than the suburban spraw I that likely vvould otherwise occur. Suburban sprawl does not 

allow for the et ficient use of mass transit, thus perpetuating the increase in single occupancy 

vehick s. By providing efficient mobility on the rail line, both residents and businesses tend to 

concentrate around station areas. 

B. Ridership Projections and .Additional Important Public Benefits 

This project is estimated to attract over 16.000 daily trips by the year 2020. This will 

more than double the number v *"transit riders in the region. The direct transportation benefit of 

this project is estimated to be more that $24 million annually by the above date. The system is 

also designed to provide access to a number of existing and projected activity centers, including 

the Camden waterfront entertainment center, the Camden aquarium, and Rutgers University. 

Additional public benefits from the project include annual savings of 265.000 hours of travel 

time the first five years of service, and annual savings ol 60t),000 hours of travel time by 2020; 

and improved mobility for economically or physically disadvantaged individuals and groups. 

The light rail vehicle with its low floor and other ADA compliant features, coupled with NJTC's 

fare policy, w ill provide a fast and convenient method for disadvantaged groups to access jobs, 

cultural events, and local town ' enters. In addition, the intermodal connections at Trenton's 



Northeast Conidor station and the Walter Rand Transportation Center in Camden will provide 

access to Philadelphia. Princeton. Nevv Brunswick, Newark Airport. Newark. New York and 

corridor destinations beyond. 

The proposed project will replace existing jointed track (with its attendant noise and 

vibration impacts on sunounding communities) with continually-welded rail. 

I he South Jersey LRT Project will also provide a net energy savings of over 33.526 

million BTU's per year by 2020. 

IV. The South Jersey LRT Project Would Mitigate The .Adverse Impacts of the Conrail 
Transactions 

While projected growlh in intermodal and other treight rail traffic is of potential benefit 

to shippers and other businesses in the cunent Conrail serv ice areas, such growlh does not come 

free of significant negatives and trade-offs in New Jersey. Intermodal tenninals in North Jersey 

require tmcks to traverse congested local roadway s at slow speeds to deliver lo final destinations. 

The tmck portion of inte.-^odal traffic is contrasted vvith the higher speed highway movements 

of pure tmck moves ov er roadways such as 1-95 and 1-80. Therefore, the tmck densities on local 

roads (such as the Route I and 9 conidor) in the vicinity of New Jersey's numerous intermodal 

tenninals (such as Little Ferry . South Keamy. E-Rail and Portside- I CS) will be fomiidable. 

A more advanced example of the utility of a rail project as a congestion reducer is the 

Hudson-Bergen light rail project. Hudson-Bergen was developed in coordination with Conrail 

and is presently under construction. In the case of Hudson-Bergen, the State of New Jersey made 

certain improvements to Conrail rights-of-way in exchange for access to other conidors. 



The timetable for these projects is such that negotiations and development must be 

pursued concurrently if the projects are to be advanced in a timely manner. In the case ofthe 

Hud.son Bergen Light Rail project, that strategy has allowed for a moi- timely constmction. In 

pursuing the same strategy with the South Jersey Light Rail project. NJTC has been coordinating 

with Conrail in order to advance the project as outlined above and accommodate the existing 

freight operations. Those discussions are ongoing. However, the pending transaction introduces 

unknowns into this project that must be resolved in order lo allow the project to move ahead in a 

responsible way. 

fhe State of New Jersey has spent $17.7 million as of September 26. 1997 on the South 

Jersey LR I Project. To timely advance this project we have recognized that these monies are 

developmental monies and may not result in a final project. We have received indications from 

Conrail that a reasonable accommodation, in light ofthe existing freight operation and the 

potential for future freight service on the line, could be made, and the proposed project with its 

attendant benefits described above implemented. 

V. The South Jersey LRT Project will not Reduce the BeneTits of the Merger 

A. Current Freight Operations 

I raffic data for a 12 month period ending in March 1995 provided by Conrail in 1996 to 

bidders on the "Camden Cluster" indicated that about 5,800 annual carloads originated or 

terminated on custonn '̂s located on or accessed from the proposed LRT trackage. Pavonia Yard 

at Camden is the primary facility for freight service on the Bordentown Secondary and branch 

lines served by the line (which branch lines are incorporated without further reference in this 



discussion). Two ofthe four crews serving customers on the Bordentown Secondary .ire based at 

Pavonia. (See Table I . below.) Carloads tt or from Bordentown are handled at Pavonia Yard. 

A Pavonia-based crew shuttles cars to and from the two crews which report for duty elsewhere 

(one at Monisville and one at Burlington). 

fable 1 
Cunent Conrail Freight Crews 

Camden - Trenton 

Crew 
Designation 

Reporting 
Location 

Days 
Operated 

Locos Start f ime Duties 

WPC.\2s Pavonia Yard 
(Camden) 

6 I 2200 Transfer cars 
Camden-
Fieldsboro. 
Camden area 
industries 

WPM'̂ 20 Monisville 5 1 0700 f renton and 
Bordentown 
industries 

WPBU29 Buriipgton 6 2 0630 Burlington 
area 
industries 

YPCA60 Pavonia Yard 5 1 2300 Pennsauken 
Industrial 
Track 
industries 

In addition lo the crews described above, another Conrail crew serves customers on the 

Pemberton 11 (cunently the WPCA20 crew). This crew only crosses the Bordentown Secondary 

at Delair. 

B. Freight Operations After Start-Up of South Jersey LRT will be Changed but 
not Adversely Affected 

Obviously, NS and CSX w ill decide precisely how freight will operate after start-up of 

the South Jersey LR I . My purpose here is to show one way that it might be arranged. After 



South Jersey LRT start-up. CSOA could continue to employ four crews organized similariy to 

the present anangement. but compressed into a nanower time frame. .Anticipated crews and 

activities are summarized below, (see Table 2) 

Table 2 
Anticipated Freight Serv ice Crews 

Camden - Trenton 
Crew 
Designation 

Reporting 
Location 

Days 
Operated 

Locos Start Time Duties 

Transfer 
Crew 

Pavonia Yard 
(Camden) 

6 2 2200 Transfer cars 
Camden-
Fieldsboro. 
Delanco area 
industries 

Bordentown 
Crew 

Bordentown 
(Robbinsville 
IT) 

5 2 2245 Trenton and 
Bordentown 
industries 

Florence 
Crew 

Florence 6 1 2330 Florence and 
Burlington 
area 
industries 

Pavonia Crew Pavonia Yard 5 1 2200 Pennsauken 
Industrial 
Track 
industries 

The Transfer Crew would deliver cars for both the Florence and Bordentown crews to 

Florence, and pick up outbound cars would be from the same two crews. Expedited movement 

ofthe Transfer Crew to Florence to exchange cars would be critical to the successful operations. 

Any industrial work would be performed on the way back to Pavonia after exchanging cars. 

Additional support or re-ordering of priorities of other Pavonia crews r,ay be needed to assemble 

the outbound train from Pavonia and have it ready to go on time every night. The train consist 



would be pre-blocked: cars for the Bordentown Crew, cars from the Florence Crew, and Delanco 

and other industry cars to be delivered on the retum trip to Pavonia. 

fhe Bordentown Crew vvould start work at L^ordentown on the Robbinsville I f early 

enough to bring outbound cars to Florence, add them to the outbound cars already there, and 

move into the clear before anival ofthe Transfer Crew. Once the Transfer Crew departed 

Florence, the Bordentown Crew would get its cars, work to Trenton serving customers as needed, 

and then rciuni lo Bordentown and enter the Robbinsville IT. There the crew would continue to 

switch cuslomers. even after the start of LRT operations. The crew would assemble cil outbound 

cars and secure the locomotive and cars on the Robbinsville IT near the junction at MP 26.8 

before going off duty. 

The Florence Crew would go on duty at Florence early enough to provide any assistance 

needed by the Transfer Crew at Florence in the course of setting off and picking up cars for the 

other two crews at Florence. Upon departure ofthe Transfer Crew, the Florence Crew would 

assemble the cars for industries other than those accessed from Florence siding, and would serve 

customers as far west as necessary and retum to Florence. It would switch Occidental Chemical 

and other customers accessible from the Florence siding, cont'nuing to work after LRT 

operations commenced. Upon completion of customer sw itching, outbound cars for the next 

night's Transfer Crew would be assembled on the Florence siding and/or the Occidental lead, 

and the locomotive would be secured. 

A Pavonia crew would continue to serve Pennsauken I T customers, much the same as at 

present. As with all crews, it would be important for that crew to be ready to enter LRT trackage 



as soon as pennission was received. Should the Transfer crew have consistent difficulty in 

completing its assigned switching during the freight window, the Pavonia crew which serves the 

Pennsauken IT could also switch American Float Class, thus lightening the Transfer Crew's 

workload. 

The Pemberton IT could be served at CSAO's convenience, since t'ne crew would only 

need to cnss. rather than use. proposed LRT trackage near Delair. 

C. Operational Impacts 

Primary impacts ofthe plan described above include changing the Bordentown and 

Florence crews" operating hours and the time that their customers are served from daytime to late 

night, changing the Bordentown Crew's reporting point from Monisville to Bordentown. and 

"stranding" the Bordentown Crew's locomotive on the Robbinsville IT when it is not in use. The 

same number of crew s as at present would be employed to serve customers on or connecting to 

the LRT. 

NJTC projects that the same number of locomotives would be required as at present: 

absent field e\ aluation. it would not be pmdent to suggest reductions from present assignments. 

However, the Burlington Crew 's need for two locomotives would be worth reconsidering, as it 

may be related to the number of cars on hand and handled at Occidental Chemical. As noted, the 

Bordentown Crew's locomotive would be stranded on the Robbinsville IT and not available for 

other use during the other 12-16 hours per day as at present. 



Some additional support may be needed from other Conrail crews, such as Pavonia Yard 

crew s. in order that all crews on LRT trackage be on schedule ev er> night. 

D. Accommodation of freight operation 

N.ITC is prepared to adjust the South Jersey LRT serv ice as well as prov ide both capital 

improv ements to the existing freight comdor and defray possible additional equipment or 

operating costs of CSAO in order to continue safe and effectiv e freight serv ice to existing 

customers, e are also prepared to offer accommodation for new freighi customers as the need 

anses To accommodaie freight emergencies such as a loss of the Northeast Corridor. NJTC is 

willing to prov ide substitute bus transportation for rail customers and allow t'reight trains to 

operaie on the Bordentown Secondary during daytime hours. In general, this service will be 

aeveioped so as to not cause any negative impact to the level of freight operations projected bv 

tht Applicants 

T Project Improvements to Existing Freight Corridor 

More than 18 months of general negotiation w ith Conrail ha . e resulted in NJ'l C 

r- 'T' • j - . - ^ : - i ; - : : - ?' . e me efficiency and safety of the existing corridor. Project 

mvestments to dale include rcconstmction of all of the track work using C\̂  R. replacement of 

. - • . - t t , f K-cL'i:. •.câ  C reek w uh a new fixed span, the insiallafion of a new state of 

tfie a.n signal system, and installation of grade crossing protection at all ofthe existing road 

C onrdil is deveiopmg business plans for the area based on lhe project. The project will 

: ?" . •; phy sjca] condifion ofthe right-of-way infrastmcture. For example, the 
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Crossvvicks and Rancocas Creek Bridges are in dire need of replacement which would be 

accomplished under the South Jersey LR T Project. In addition, the existing jointed track causes 

noise .md v ibration in ihc sunounding communities, which will be eliminated when continuous 

welded rail is in.-̂ ialled by NJ TC. .Also most ofthe existing freight line is without signals and 

54- cradc crossings arc commonly vvithout gates. NJTC will install a signaling system 

ihrouLihoui the line and upgrade the crossings to include the latest technological features as well 

as gates, bells and flashers. 

* * • 

1. Recommended Track Enhancements 

The following track enhancements are recommended in order to either: vl) improve the 

freight operator's ability lo complete customer switching during the freight operating window, or 

(2) allow for more extensive switching during LRT operating hours on tracks separated from 

LRT irackage. 

a. Delanco: Triangle Pacific Crossover 

The Triangle Pacific main track switch (MP 13) opens facing west, so service generally 

would be provided by eastbound trains. After LRT implementation. Triangle Pacific would be 

served by the Transfer Crew which works between Pavonia and Florence. It is imperative that 

the Transfer Crew make its eastbound trip to Florence without delay in order to deliver cars to 

the other two crews as eariy as possible. Thus, it would be preferable for the Transfer Crew to 

switch Triangle Pacific on its westward retum trip to Pavonia after exchanging cars with the 

other crews. For a westward train to serve Triangle Pacific, some means of mnning around cars 
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would be necessary. This could be accomplished by building a short mn-around track near the 

Triangle Pacific switch or by installing a crossover from the existing freight main track to the 

proposed new passenger track at about MP 12.9. .A run-around track would be created using this 

crossover at .MP 12.9 and the switch at about MP 13.7. which would connect the new passenger 

track and the existing freight main track. NJ TC believes that a new crossover would be the 

appropriate improvement here, and that hand-throw switches would be adequate at this 

crossover. 

b. Burlington: New Tcnncco Chemical Crossover 

A crossover would be needed between the existing main track and the proposed LRT 

track near MP 16,3 so that upon completing switching at Tenneco. the Florence Crew could run 

around its train and retum east to Florence. Hand-throw switches would be adequate at this 

crossover. 

c. Florence-Stevens: Extended Siding/Switching Lead, Part 1 

The existing siding at Florence could be extended from its west switch (about MP 21.3 

west to about MP 20.3) so that the switches leading to Wood Treating and Liquid Carbonic 

would be accessed from a side track rather than from LRT trackage. This would enable the 

proposed Florence Crew to switch these industries as well as Occidental Chemical and National 

Gypsum at Florence, all without using LRT trackage. This would permit these industries to be 

switched during LRT service. In the context ofthe proposed operating plan described in 

Subsection B these industries would be served at the end of the Florence Crew 's shift, reducing 
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the amount of work which would have to be perfonned dc-ring the freight window and thereby 

increasing confidence that the work could be completed. As a result, the Florence Crew would 

be able to serv e Tenneco at MP 16. and the only major customers switched by the time-critical 

Transter Crew vvould be Triangle Pacific and American Float Glass. 

d. Bordentow n: Connect Run-around Track with Robbinsville IT 

Connecting the existing run-around track with the Robbinsville TT track at MP 26.8 

would be operationally convenient in severa! respects. It would provide additional car .storage 

acces>ible w ithout using LRT trackage, it would allow a late-running Bordentown Crew vvhich 

had left cars on the run around while switching Lrenton industries to clear up on the run-around 

for the initiation ol L RT operations and still access cars left there and move onto the 

Robbinsv iPe IT for continued switching, and it would provide a place for the Bordentown Crew 

to secure its train during the day 

e. Yardville: Run-around Track on Robbinsville IT 

Regarding the cottnection described immediately above, a run-around track would have to 

be installed on the Robbinsville IT so that a crew could mn-around cars without using LRT 

trackage. One good location would be the existing stub spur near Yardville Supply at MP 30, 

which could be turned into a run-around by installation of a second sw itch. Other acceptable 

locations probably would be available. Because industry switches on the branch face both ways, 

a mn-around would be essential to efficient switching without using LRI trackage. 
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VI. Conclusion 

The South Jersey LRT Project is the subject of an important condition being sought by 

NJTC and the New Jersey Department of Transportation in connection with approval ofthe 

Conrail iransaction. As explained abov e, the South Jersey LRT Project is critical to the State of 

New Jersey and w ill not interfere with the public benefits expected to be achieved by the Conrail 

transactions. 
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O f f i c e of the Secretary 
Case C o n t r o l U n i t 
October 21, 1997 
Page 2 

document i n a format (WordPerfect 6.1) t h a t can be converted i n t o 
WordPerfect 7.0. 

K i n d l y time stamp the enclosed e x t r a copy of t h i s l e t t e r t o 
i n d i c a t e r e c e i p t and r e t u r n i t t o me i n the self-addressed 
envelope pr o v i d e d f o r your convenience. 

R e s p e c t f u l l y , 

Enclcsures 

r:Mii^i,i 
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BEFORE THE 

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 

BPRR-7 
ALY-7 
RSR-7 

PSRR-4 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORT.ATION, INC. 
NORFOLK SOI THERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOI THERN RAILWAY ( OMPAN^ 

-CONTROL AND OPER.ATINC LEASES/AGREEMENTS-
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPOR.ATION 

COMMENTS OF 
Bl FFALO & P 1 T T S B L R ( ; H RAILROAD, INC., 
A L L E C H E V & EASTERN RAILROAD, INC., 

ROCHESTER & SOI THERN RAILROAD, ' Y ' A ^ i l i ~ 
PITTSBl R(; & SHAVVMl T RAILROAD, i S C lNTfeR|D 

(Sub Dockei No.s. 43 -31. 52 and 56) 

C13puDlto Record 

Daicd: Oclobcr21. 1997 

\\ illiam P. Quinn 
Lric M. Mocky 
(iOLLATZ. GRIFFIN & EWING. P.C. 
213 Wesl Miner Sireel 
P.O. Box 796 
West Chester. PA 19381 -0796 
(610)692-9116 

Allornev s for Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad. Inc. 
Allegheny & Ea.slern Railroad. Inc.. 
Rochester & Souihem Railroad. Inc. and 
Pittsburg & Shawmut Railroad. Inc. 
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BEFORE THE 
SI RFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

S I B FINANCE DOCKET NO. ."3388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. 
NORFOLK SOI THERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOLTHERN RAILWAY COMPANV 

-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-
CONR.\IL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

COMMENTS OF 
B l FFALO & PITTSBl R(iH RAILROAD, INC. 
ALLEGHENY & EASTERN RAILROAD, INC., 

ROCHESTER & SOI THERN RAILROAD, INC . AND 
PITTSBl R(; & SHAWMLT RAILROAD, INC. 

(Sub Docket Nos. 43 -51. 52 and 56) 

In accordance with Decision No. 12 in this proceeding. afTili;«led railroads Buffalo & 

Pittsburgh Railroad. Inc. ("BPRR"). AHeghenv & Eastem Railroad. Inc. ("ALY"). Rochester iS: 

Souihem Railroad. Inc. ("RSR") and Pittsburg & Shawmut Railroad. Inc. (""PSRR"") file these 

Comments vvith respect lo the proposed acquisition ofcontrol of Conrail' by CSX and NS. and 

the subsequent div ision of Conraii 's assets b\ and betvveen, and tV/. ihe benefit of. CSX and NS. 

BPRR is a class 11 carrier lhal operates lines of railroad in southwestern New York and 

northwestern Pennsvlvania. BPRR's offices are located at 201 N. Penn Sireel, Pun.xsutawnev. 

' "Conrail" refers lo ConrtMl. Inc. and Con.solidaled Rail Corporaiion and their 
wholly-owned subsidiaries. "CSX" refers to CSX Corporation and CSX I ransportation. Inc. and 
theii wholly-owned subsidiaries. "NS" refers to Norfolk Southern C orporation and Norfolk 
Southern Railway Company and their wholly-owned subsidiaries. 
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P.\ 15767; telephone no. (814) 938-5500. ALY and PSRR are class III carriers that operate lines 

of railroad in northwestern Pennsylvania. They also have offices at 201 N. Penn Street. 

Punxsutawney. P.A 15767; telephone no. (814) 938-5500. RSR is acla.ss 111 carrier operating in 

westem New York vvith offices at 3 Parkway. Leicester. NY 14481-0247; telephone no. 716-

382-2200. BPRR. ALY. RSR and PSRR are all wholly-owned subsidiaries of Genesee & 

Wyoming Inc. ("GWl"). 

I he primarv application indicates that a substantial amount of freight revenue w ill be 

diverted from 3PRR as a resull of the proposed transaction. In their description of anticipated 

responsive applications (BPRR-2 ALY-2) filed August 21. 1997. BPRR and ALY indicated that 

because of these losses they would either (1) seek to have BPRR included in the CSX or NS 

systems, or (2) seek conditions allowing them to reconfigure their operations to allow them to 

continue operating profitably. RSR also filed a description of anticipated responsive applications 

(RSR-2). 

As noted in the attached letter from GWI lo the Board, the potential impact on GWTs 

subsidiaries and cuslomers has been addressed, and therefore. BPRR. .ALY or RSR vvill not be 

filing any ofthe responsive applications they had previously anticipated.- Ihe sub-dockets 

reserved bv BPRR ALY and RSR (Sub Docket Nos, 43-51, 52 and 56) may be closed. 

^ To the extent anv ol the specific arrangements (such as trackage rights) require 
authorization from the Board, the affected carriers will seek the necessary authority through 
separate individual filings when appropriate. 
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Based on the arrangements that have been reached, BPRR. ALY, RSR and PSRR support 

the transaction as proposed by NS and CSX. 

Respectfully submitted. 

William P. Quinn 
Eric M. Hocky / 
GOLLAl Z. GRIFFIN & EWING, P C. 
213 West Miner Street 
P.O. Box 796 
West Chester, PA 19381 -0796 
(610)692-9116 

Dated: October 21, 1997 .Attorneys for Buffalo & Pittsburgh Railroad, Inc, 
Allegheny & Eastern Railroad, Inc., 
Rochester & Southern Railroad, Inc. and 
Pittsburg & Shawmut Railroad. Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I herebv certify that on this date a copy ofthe foregoing document was served on the 

following by the method indicated: 

By Federal Express delivery: 

Administrative L.iw .ludge Jacob Leventhal 
Federal I-nergy Regulatory Commission 
888 First Sireet. NE. Suite 1 IF 
Washington. DC ^0426 

Dennis CJ. Lyons. Esq. 
Amold & Porter 
555 12lh SireeL N.W. 
Washington. DC 20004-1202 

Richard A. .Allen. Esq. 
I'j'^^cn. Scoutt & Rasenberger. L.L.P. 
888 Seventeenth Street. N.W. 
Washington. DC 20006-.. 939 

Paul .A. Cunningham. Esq. 
Harkins Cunningham 
1300 Nineteenth Street. NW, Suite 600 
Washingion. DC 20036 

Samuel M. Sipe. Jr. 
Steptoe & Johnson LLP 
1330 Connecticui .Avenue. NW 
Washington. DC 20036-1795 

By United States First Class Mail: 

Secretarv of Transportation 
c/o Paul Samuel Smith 
US Department of 1 ransportation 
400 7ih Street SW. Room 4102 C-30 
Washington. DC 20590 
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us .Attomey General 
c/o Michael P. Harmonis 
US Department of Justice 
325 7th Street. Suite 500 
Washington. DC 20530 

All Other Parties of Record 

Dated: October 21, 1997 
Eric M. Hockv 
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VIA fEDERAL EXPRESS 

MurtinicT B Fulkr. I l l 
C hairman and 
t hief Kxcculivt OtficLT 

October 20, 1997 

Hon. Vernon A, Williams 
Secretary 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
Mercury B u i l d i n g , #711 
1925 K S t r e e t , N W, 
Washington, D,C. 20423-0001 

RE: Finance Docket No, 33388 
CSX Corporat i o n and CSX T r a n s p o r t a t i o n , Inc, 
N o r f o l k Southern Corpor a t i o n and 
N o r f o l k Southern Railway Company 
-- C o n t r o l and Operating Leasae/Agreements --
C o n r a i l Inc, and Consolidated R a i l Corporation 

Dear Secretary W i l l i a m s : 

On behalf of Genesee & Wyoming I n c , a n o n - c a r r i e r h o l d i n g 
company, and i t s r a i l s u b s i d i a r i e s i n c l u d i n g B u f f a l o Sc P i t t s b u r g h 
R a i l r o a d , I n c , Allegheny & Eastern R a i l r o a d , I n c , Rochester & 
Southern R a i l r o a d , Inc. and P i t t s b u r g & Shavmiut R a i l r o a d , I n c , 
(tog e t h e r "GWI"), I am pleased t o advise the Surface T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
Board of GWI's support f o r the a c q u i s i t i o n of C o n r a i l described i n the 
above referenced proceeding, CSX and NS have addressed the impact of 
the t r a n s a c t i o n on GWI and i t s customers, and CSX has entered i n t o a 
d e f i n i t i v e agreement w i t h GWI embodying these understandings. The 
agreement enables the r a i l c a r r i e r s u b s i d i a r i e s of GWI t o n o t i f y uhe 
Board t h a t no responsive a p p l i c a t i o n s w i l l be made on t h e i r b e h a l f . 
I n the event the f i n a l s e t t lement agreement i n v o l v e s macters r e q u i r i n g 
S'̂ ^ approval, the a p p r o p r i a t e f i l i n g (s) w i l l of course be made w i t h 
t h Board. 

Very t r u l y yours. 

Mortimer B, F u l l e r , I I I 

MBF:vmr/97168 

Gfiu'sce & Uycjining Inc. 71 Ixw is Street. Greenwich. Connecticut 06830 203-b29-3722 Fax 203-661-410b 
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.Attorney for Eighty-Four Mining Company 
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BEFORE THE 

Surface Transportation Board 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20423 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC. 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMP.ANY 

-COMPANY AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLID.ATED RAIL CORPORATION 

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 

CO.MMENTS AND REQUEST FOR CONDITIONS 
OF 

EIGHTY-FOUR MINING COMPANY 

Eighty-Four Mining Company (also sometimes hereafter referred to as "Mine g-V), by 

and through its undersigned counsel, submits the following Comments and Request for 

Conditions conceming the proposed acquisition and Division of Consolidated Rail Corporation 

("Conrail") by CSX Corporation ("CSX") and Norfolk Southem Corporation ("NS") (Conrail, 

CSX and NS collectively someiimes referred to as "Applicants"). 

The facts re ied upon by Mine 84 in its Conunents and Request for Conditions are those 

presented (i) by tb; witnesses for Mine 8s, coirprised of Thomas M Majcher, Vice President of 

Corporate Development for Mine 84 and its parent, the Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company, 

Mark T. Morey, Director of Consulting Services for the Fieldston Company, Inc.. and Dr. 

Richard L. Gord .n. Professor Emeritus of Mineral Economics and Micasu Faculty Endowed 



Scholar Emeritus in the College of Earth and Mineral Sciences, Pennsylvania State University, 

whose affidavits are associated herewith as Attachment I (cited as '[name of witness] V.S. at 

"), (ji) in the application submitted June 23, 1997 by Applicants seeking approval of 

this transaction, (iii) in the deposition testimony of Applicants' witnesses, extracts of which are 

associated herewith as Anachment II (referred to as "[name of witness] Dep. at "), and 

(iv) in the documentary evidence developed through discovery, associated in Attachment II I , 

(cited as "Exhibit [Number]" and thereafter by document number). The complete version of 

these Comments is identified "Highly Confidential" in order to protect the confidentiality of 

certain commercial information and evidence, and a public version from which the confidential 

information has been redacted is submitted for the Board's public records. 

I . Introduction 

In two notable areas the acquisition and division of Conrail by CSX and NS is a unique 

transaction within the annals ofrail consolidation in the United States. Historically, railroad 

consolidations have entailed the merger of tw o carriers, both operating within the same region or 

railroad operating district; and each consolidation has served to increase market penetration and 

extend route structures within the combining carriers' operating territory. In contrast, the 

transaction pending before the Board entails the joint application of the two Class I carriers 

operating in the Southeastem region of the United States to acquire the dominant Class I carrier 

in the Northeast — Conrail, and to divide Conraii's route structure between them. Substantively, 

CSX and NS are engaging in a division of the Northeastem rail territory. Moreover, in dividing 
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Conrail and the markets it serves, where CSX and NS could not agree to allow the other carrier 

to succeed to Conraii's routes and control of certain major markets for rail transportation service, 

,Applicanls have agreed that CSX and NS will share access to those major markets. This will 

be accomplished either by establishing shared operating areas or pursuant lo trackage rights 

arrangements. This opening of closed or captive points to competitive rail service is the opposite 

ofthe customary concem in rail mergers, i.e., elimination of competition. In some regions, as 

Applicaiits vigorously assert, the proposed transaction vvill create competitive rail service v here 

none currently exists. 

Eight) -Four Mining Company is the operator of a coal mine known as Mine 84 in 

Washington County. Pennsylvania, within the region in Northem Appalachia known as the 

Monongaheia coal region. It is one of the newest and, with upgrading installed in 1997, one of 

the largest deep mines in the country. Mine 84's interest in the Conrail acquisition is that the 

proposed division of Conraii's routes would open to all of Mine 84's existing and future directly 

competing mine operators dual-carrier access by CSX and NS while leaving Mine 84 captive to 

single-carrier rail service — to be provided by NS as the successor to Conraii's "Pennsylvania 

Railroad" lines. This division effectively foreclosures Mine 84 from current Conrail served 

utility pLnts and industrial customers which will be served exclusively by CSX post-transaction, 

and further prejudices Mine 84 in competing to supply coal to jointly-served destinations. 

Together, these two categories of disadvantaged customers constitute 78% of Mine 84's primary 

market. It is the division and reconstitution of the market for the quality of coal produced by 

Mine 84, with the omission of Mine 84 from the benefits touted for all of its competitors, that 

3 



compels Eighty-Four Mining Company to ask the Surface Transportation Board for relief in this 

proceeding. The relief requested is to afford Mine 84 the same joint access as Applicants are 

confeiTing upon the other Monoiigahela coal region producers which directly compete with 

Mine 84, or altematively to direct that NS provide switching service to CSX for the movement of 

coal produced by Mine 84, under terms and conditions comparable to other switching service to 

be provided between Applicants to this proceeding. Mine 84 believes that it is in a unique 

position in this proceeding, in that all of its direct competitors, vvhich currently are exclusively 

served bv- Conrail in the same fasiiijn that Mine 84 is served only by Conrail, would be afforded 

competitive rail service opportunities while Mine 84 remains captive to single-rail canier 

senice. 

I I . Statement of Facts 

A. Mine 84 and the Monongaheia Coal Region Market 

Eighty-Four Mining Company, a vvholly-owned subsidiary ofthe Rochester & 

Pittsburgh Coal Company, owns Mine 84 located in Washington County, Pennsylvania. Mine 84 

is a significant coal producer, with Mine 84 and its associated reserves estimated to contain 

approximately 175 million tons of coal. See Majcher V.S, at 6, Mine 84 receives rail service 

via the Ellsworth Secondary line, which intersects with the Conrail Monongaheia Branch line 

("the Mon Brancli"), mnning on the west side ofthe Monongaheia River, at Monongaheia City, 

Pennsylvania. See Majcher at 7; Morey V.S. at 16-17 and Exhibit MTM_2. Mine 84 lies within 
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the Pittsburgh coal seam (also sometimes called the "Pittsburgh-8 seam"), which mns through 

Southem Pennsylvania and Northem West v'irginia. Mine 84 produces a high Btu content 

(± 13,000 Btu) and medium sulphur content (2.5 to 3.0 pounds SO;/\4MBtu) coal which directly 

competes vvith six other rail-served mines in the Pittsburgh seam, which are located in Southwest 

Pennsylvania and the bordering Northem West Virginia Panhandle. See Majcher V.S. at 11; 

Morey V.S. at 5-8, 10-11. This homogeneous group of producers constitutes a distinct market 

group. See Gordon V.S. at 10. The combination ofthe heat and sulphur content of this coal, and 

the applica'ion of longvvall mining techniques for efficient, low cost production, makes this coal 

highlv- attractive in the pre-Januaiy 1. 2000 market (Clean Air Act, Phase I) v.ithout SO, 

allowances, and vvith allowances in the Phase H market at utility plants which are not equipped 

vvith flue gas desulphurization ("FGD" or "scrubber") units. See Morey V.S. at 8-9. 

The foregoing facts are not in c intention. Mine 84 and Applicants similarly view 

the identification ofthe high Btu/medium sulphur quality coal as a distinct submarket, the role of 

Mine 84 in this market, and Mine 84's competitive relationship with other producers mining 

Pittsburgh seam coal. See Sansom V.S. at 335-336;̂  Sansom Dep, at 55-62; Sharp Dep, at 

162-166; Fox Dep, at 14-18, The other rail-served producers of this high Btu/medium sulphur 

content Monongaheia region coal are CONSOL, with four mines (Bailey, Enlow Fork, 

Applicants' primary witnesses testifying on coal and utility market effects ofthe 
proposed transaction are Raymond L, Sharp and Robert L. Sansom for CSX and John William 
Fox and Barrv C. Harris for NS. The CSX testimony is found in CSX/NS-19, Vol. 2A, and the 
NS testimony at CSX/NS 19, Vol. 2B. 



Blacksville and Loveridge); Cyprus Amax with one mine (Emerald); and Peabody Coal 

Company with one mine (Federal 2). Id.^ 

The ready availability of this coal, and its heat and sulphur characteristics, makes 

this coal particularly attractive to electric utilities for blending purposes. See Gordon V,S, at 

14-15; Majcher V,S. at 10; Sansom V.S. al 337-338. Coals from other fields with lower heat 

content and/or higher sulphur content may be substituted, but often at a higher net-delivered cost 

to the utility for the production of electrical energy. The utility customer, in any event, specifies 

the coal quality it desires to purchase; and when the high Btu/medium sulphur content coal is 

specified. Mine 84 must be in a position to be competitively supply the utility customer. 

Relevant to this proceeding, rail transportation is a significant component ofthe delivered cost of 

coal; and market competition is measured at a level of $0.25/ton or SO.Ol/MMBtu. See Morey 

V.S. at 11.̂  

The primary- markets for Monongaheia region coal are utility plants in the 

Northeast and Midwest. See Majcher V.S. at 12; Gordon V.S. at 10-13; Morey V.S. al 8-9. The 

proximity to coal sources, and the need to maintain low transportation rates, has led to a reliance 

^ See also Exhibit 1 (Attachment III), a graph forecasting Monongaheia ("MGA") coal 
region production from Conraii's 9* Annual Pittsburgh Seam Coal Conference, held June 11, 
1997, in which Conrail defines this market. 

* These relationships are illustrated by a CSX 

See Exhibit 2 at CSX 39 HC 000108-110. 



upon Monongaheia region coal, with utility boiler configuration and Clean Air Act compliance 

being designed around the qualities of local coal supplies. Sec Morey V.S. at 8-12; Gordon V.S, 

al 14. Accordingly, the primary market for Mine 84's coal is Corirail territory, with most ofthe 

coal destined for utility plants and some destined for export. 

B. C""rail Service to Monongaheia Coal Region 

All high Bta/medium sulphur Monongaheia coal region producers which are rail-

served currently receive that service from Conrail. Conrail serves CONSOL, Cyprus Amax and 

Peabody mines via the fomier Monongaheia Railway Company (MRC); and it serves Mine 84 

via the Ellsworth Secondary off the Mon Branch line, which mns from the West Brownsville 

junction with the fomier MRC nonh to Pittsburgh, and beyond. See Morey V.S. at 12-15 and 

E.xhibit MTM_2. Conraii's control of the Monongaheia coal region, including the fonner 

Monongah'̂ la Railway lines, is acknowledged in each ofthe four verified statements tendered by 

Applicants which address Applicants' proposed service to the Monongaheia region coal fields. 

.Sec Sharp V.S. at 350; Fox V.S. at 267, 274; Sansom V.S. at 316, 336; Harris V.S. at 5 ("both 

Norfolk Southem and CSX will also serve shippers in the Monongaheia coal fields in 

Southwestem Pennsylvania and Northem West Virginia. These shippers are currently served 

only by Conrail,").-

*' Conraii's exercise ofcontrol over the lines of the former Monongaheia Railway has 
occuned notwithstanding that, in purchasing the interests of the Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad 
("P.L.E.") and CSX in the MRC, Conrail committed to e-̂ hange iraffic with both caniers on a 

(continued...) 



Conrail has enjoyed exclusive service to the Monongaheia coal region since prior 

to Rochester & Pittsburgh's acquisition of Mine 84. The competitive position of Mine 84 was a 

factor considered in purchasing the mine and developing its production potential, an investment 

of more than S150 million. See Majcher V,S. at 6-9. 

C. Division of Conraii's Coal and Utility Customers 

The division of Conrail necessarily entails the division between CSX and NS of 

service to Conraii's customers, and these include 38 coal-fired electric utility plants. These 

plants serv e as the primarv- market for Monongauela region coal. The division of ConraU's route 

authoritv vvill transfer Conraii's exclusive access over 21 coal-fired utility plants from Conrail to 

-(...continued) 
non-discriminatory basis vis-a-vi^ Conraii's own line-haul movements. See Consolidated Rail 
Corp. - Control - Monongaheia Rv. Co.. F.D. No. 31630 at p. 5 (Aug. 14, 1990). Notably, tue 
P.L.E. opposed Co irail's subsequent application to merge the Monongaheia Railway into 
Conrail, on the basis that continuation ofthe MRC qua MRC vvas essential to enforcement of 
P.L.E."s rights to originate traffic on a non-discriminatory basis. Consolidated Rail Corp. — 
Merger - Monongaheia Rv. Co.. F.D. No. 31875 at p. 3 (Oct. 4, 1991). The ICC denied the 
P.L.E.'s objections and granted the merger application. The P.L.E. was quite prescient, as 
Conrail in fact refused to honor the "neutrality agreements" entered into in its purchase ofthe 
MRC. 

See Sharp Dep. at 240-247 and Dep. Exhibit 22; see also 
Exhibit 3 (Attachment III), CSX-24 HC 000213-214. Accordingly, notwithstanding agreements 
to the contrary, Conrail has exercised a de facto mcnopoly over the Monongaheia region coal 
fields served by the former Monongaheia Railway since 1990. Again, this is fully consistent 
w ith CSX and NS testimony and descriptions of the efTects and benefits of the pending 
transaction. 
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NS, and vvill transfer Conraii's exclusive access over 11 coal-fired utility plants from Conrail lo 

CSX. Six utility plants vvill receive dual service from both CSX and NS. .See Fox V.S. at 274. 

In the division of Conrail, NS will acquire both the lines of the former 

Monongaheia Railway as well as the Mon Branch line and the Ellsworth Secondary line vvhich 

serv e Mine 84. Howev er, the agreement for the division of Conrail provides that NS will grant 

CSX joinl use ofthe former Monongaheia Railway lines, vvilh perpetual access to all current and 

future customers. See. e.̂ ., Hanis V.S. al 5; Monongaheia Usage Agreement, CSX/NS-25 al 

715-757. .Applicants tout the benefits to the producers on the lines ofthe former Monongaheia 

Railway, including single-line hculs lo utility plants located on the respective lines of CSX and 

NS and increased competition. .SVf Sharp V.S. al 352-355; Fox V.S. at 263-64. 272. Mine 84. 

vvhich vvill be left with single-line service, will not receive such benefits. .See Sharp Dep. at 

185-186. 

The agrecnienl lo share access lo the Monongaheia lines was based upon 

negotiations involving the division of Conrail. Neither CSX nor NS, either individually or 

logclher, applied "any specific criteria in determining that the Monongaheia Agreement Area 

should be served by both CSX and NS," .See Exhibit 4 at Response to Intenogatory No. 10. 

In addition to CSX and NS agreeing to share access to the lines of the former 

Monongaheia Railway, they also have agreed to extend their shared access lo any extension of 

the MRC lines to serve any nevv operating area. This agreement pertains specifically lo a nevv 
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CONSOL mine known as "Berkshire." See Morey V.S. at 14. The Berkshire mine is of the same 

mid-sulphur, high Btu content as produced by Mine 84 and the other Monongaheia coal region 

mines discussed herein. Id.; see also Exhibit 3. 

5' See Exhibit 3, CSX 24 HC 000213-215; Sharp Dep. at 186-190. 

Taken together, the joint CSX/NS access to the former Monongaheia Railway 

served mines and the agreement to jointly extend rail service to the Berkshire area leave Mine 84 

isolated within its coal market as the only rail-served mine A-hich is served by only one ofthe 

two post-acquisition major Eastem railroads. 

III. Injury 

As recounted by Applicants, establishing competitive rail service for the coa! mines 

formerly served by the Monongaheia Railway, and for new Pittsburgh seam coal production 

which may be established, promises substantial benefits. Those benefits, including the 

opportunity to obtain rate and service improvements, will inure to all direct competitors of 

See Exhibit 3 at CSX 24 HC 000213. With CSX being able to access Bailey and 
Enlow Fork via its Conrail acquisition agreement. 
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Mine 84. Being relegated to single-canier service. Mine 84 will not share those benefits, Sharp 

Dep. at 185-186; and consequently. Mine 84 will be materially disadvantaged in the maiketplace. 

A. Mine 84 Will Be Effectivelv Foreclosed from Serving Destinations To Be Served 
Post-Acquisition Exclusively Bv CSX 

Eleven ofthe 38 Conrail-served utility plants plus industrial coal customers will, 

post-merger, be served exclusively by CSX. These plants represent approximately 20% of 

Monongaheia region coal consumption. See Morey V.S. at 18-20 and E.xhibit MTM_6, This 

foreclosure effect on Mine 84 is recognized by Applicants as a matter of record in this 

proceeding. There is no argument but that Applicants prefer single-line movements over 

provision of joint-line service or through granting trackage rights to a competitive railroad. 

Therefore, each railroad wili nusband for itself through its pricing practices, the single-line 

movement where the railroad can deliver coal meeting the specifications ofthe utility or 

ir.dustrial customer. See Sharp Dep. at 57. Without question, joint-line movements will be 

priced higher thf .i single-line movements, and single-line service will be superior to joint-line 

sen ice. See Sharp Dep. at 41-43, 286, 296. In effect, there vvill be no joint-line access available, 

inasmuch as the railroads will "prolect" their single-line sened markets. See Sharp Dep. at 

169-175, 177-178; sec a/.vo Exhibit 5, CSX 16 HC 000181, 187. 

CSX's Vice President, Coal Sales iuid Marketing, Raymond L. Sharp, candidly 

acknowledged that CSX is at a material disadvantage in its ability to haul coal from Mine 84. 

Recognizing that joint-line rates would not be competitive. Sharp stated that CSX could 
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effectively serve Mine 84 if NS would provide switching for CSX. When pressed as to what 

incentive NS would have to provide such switching service, Sha-p responded, "[NS] ought to be 

willing to do it because I'm a nice guy. But I don't think that's going to work." See Sharp Dep. 

at 181. According!), Sharp acknowledged that the proposed division of the Monongaheia region 

coal fields betvveen CSX and NS would leave Mine 84 without effective access to the Conrail 

plants going to CSX. See Sharp Dep. at 193-194. 

The record further provides a dramatic illustration that CSX anticipates diverting 

utility coal deliveries from sources which NS will receive to sources which CSX will be able to 

serv e, in order to capture the single-line haul, rather than provide joint-line sen̂ ice as vvould be 

required if the cunent supply anangements w ere to continue.- See Exhibit 2, CSX 39 

HC 000103-110. 

^ .Mine 84 acknowledges that Applicants have committed to honoring existing contracts. 
Many contracts for supply of Monongaheia region coal are year-to-year. In any event, the injury 
to Mine 84 will occur at such time as the contracts expire and the customer seeks a new supply 
anangement, and further with regard to Mine 84's ability to compete for any future procurement 
from CSX-sened utility or industrial plants which it may not cunently supply with coal. 
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The foregoing not only is a possible scenario; it is the intended 

scenario, 

. See Sharp Dep. at 77. 

The position that Applicants will prefer their single-line service over joint-line 

hauls is shared by John William Fox, Vice-President of Coal Marketing of Norfolk Southem, and 

by the two economists sponsored by CSX and NS, Robert L. Sansom and Bany C. Hanis. .See 

Fox Dep. al 32-35; Sansom Dep. at 66-67 and Hanis Dep. at 26, 31. Accordingly, there is no 

question but that Mine 84 will be foreclosed from approximately 20% of its primary- utility 

market due lo CSX succeeding lo the rights to sene eleven Conrail-served utility plants and also 

industrial coal customers on an exclusive basis and not receiving rights to serve Mine 84. 

B. Mine 84 Will Be Disadvantaged in Sen ing Customers at .Tointlv-Sen ed 
Destination^ 

Mine 84 further will be disadvantaged in sen'ing approximately 58% ofthe 

markets vvhere its competitors vvill have access to both CSX and NS, See Moiey V,S. at 18-21. 

These include senice to export. Great Lake and river terminals, service to plants through 

connection vvilh the delivering canier, and service to the utility plants which will be dual sened 

by CSX and NS. As cited before. Applicants have acknowledged that rail competition provides 

leverage with regard to both price and service. See also Sharp V.S. at 353, Sharp Dep. at 

211-212; Fox Dep. at 35; Harris V.S. at 5 and Hanis Dep. 18-19. NS's witness Fox, w le 

asserting that the rail service competition to be received by Mine 84's competitors will have a 
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flow-through benefit to Mine 84, candidly acknowledged that, "I don't know" if Mine 84 will 

realize the san-e rates as available to the competitiveb -sened Monongaheia region coal mines. 

See Fox Dep. at 37. Obviously, Mine 84 and the Board can only interpret this evasive response 

in the negative. In fact, from an economic analytical standpoint. Mine 84 is not in a position to 

receive those benefits. See Gordon V.S. at 17-18. 

As detailed in the memorandum identified as Exhibit 2 to these Comments, 

iransportation is a significant component in the delivered cost of coal. According to CSX's coal 

analysis, transportaiion amounted to of the delivered cost of Monongaheia region coal, and 

almost ofthe total cost of energy production analyzed. See Exhibit 2 at CSX 39 HC 

000110. Rail captivity, as demonstrated by Conrail in the UP/SP merger, can bear a 50% rate 

penalty.2 Thus, in the utility markets, whether directly dual sen'ed by CSX and NS or sened via 

connection with a third canier or via a water connection, for CSX and NS to ŝ are access to the 

for-pcr Monongaheia Railway sened mines while leaving Mine 84 captive could cost Mine 84 as 

much as +fi/MMBtu in a market where 10/MMBtu can shift procurement decisions. 

Consequently, while not subject to a per se foreclosure, as with the CSX exclusively-sen ed 

plants. Mine 84 will be at a severe disadvantage in serving as a source of coal for these markets. 

See Brief for Consolidated Rail Corp., Union Pacific Corp. - Control and Merger -
Southem Pacific Rail Corp., F,D. No, 32760 at 11, n.20 (June 3, 1996), extracted at Exhibit 6. 
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C. At-'cess to NS Southeastem Utilitv Customer Base Will Not Compensate for 
Mine 84's Loss of Northeastem Market Opportunities 

As established by Professor Gordon and Mark Morey in their verified statements, 

the market for Monongaheia region coal lies primarily in the Northeast and Midwest. Supra at 

6-7, This is further illustrated in a CSX memorandum 

See Exhibit 7. CSX 24 HC 

000281. .Aoplicants nonetheless tout that NS-sen-ed coal producers will realize a benefit by 

having access to the extended rcach of the Norfolk Souihem system. This, however, does not 

offset the foreclosure and disadvantage suffered by Mine 84 vvith regard to approximately half of 

its market. The Southeastern utility plants sen ed by NS require a substantially greater length of 

haul than the coal cunently being purchased by those plants. See Morey V.S. at 3. These are 

difficult baniers to ov ercome in con.-etition with cent. ?! Appalachia coal sources cunently 

relied upon by Southeastem utilities. Id. 

Finally, the numbers provided by NS itself bely its contention of an extended 

market for Mine 84. Witness Fox testifies that of 125,000,000 tons of coal handled by NS in 

1995, only 5,000,000 tons were interchanged with Conrail, but that NS expects this tonnage to 

increase to 12,000,000 tons as a result of the Conrail acquisition. See Fox V.S. at 266-267 This 

is a 7,000,000 ton increase, out of a total combined NS market of more than 160,000,000 tons, 

including the coal market NS will acquire from Conrail. This estimated 7,000,000 ton increase 
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in traffic exchanged between NS and Conrail routes represents production not only from the 

Monongaheia region coal mines, but also coal production which NS othenvise will acquire from 

Conrail, as well as coal from cunent NS sources in the Southeast potentially moving into Conrail 

tenitory, and it is this latter coal which represents the ovenvhelming majority of the cunent 5 

million tons interchanged betvveen NS and Conrail.-' It is abundantly clear that there is no 

material market opportunity available to Mine 84 to offset the Conrail-to-CSX markets which it 

will be foreclosed from, or disadvantaged in, sen ing. 

IV. The Board Must Order that CSX Be Given Access to Mine 84 

A. Legal Standard 

Railroad acquisition and control applications are evaluated under the "Public 

Interest" standard. 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c). Burlington Northem. Inc. — Control and Merger — 

Santa Fe Pacific Corp.. F.D. No. 32549. Decision No. 38, at 50-51 (August 23, 1995) 

(hereinafter, "BN/SF"): Union Pacific Corp. — Control and Merger — Souihem Pacific Rail 

Corp.. F.D. No, 32760, Decision No, 44 at 98 (August 12, 1996) (hereinafter, "UP/SP"): 

Missouri-Kansas-Texas R. Co. v. United States, 632 F,2d 392, 395 (5*̂  Cir, 1980), cerr. denied 

451 U.S. 1017 (1981), Penn Central Merger Cases. 389 U.S. 486, 498-97 (1968). The statute 

enumei-ates five factors which the Board must consider, including (i) the effect ofthe proposed 

Similarly, CSX also forecasts that its cunent coal producer customers will gain access to 
Conrail-served utilities. See Sharp Dep. at 169. 
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transaction on the adequacy of transportation to the public, (ii) the efTect on the public interest of 

including, or failing to include, other rail caniers in the area involved in the proposed transaction, 

(iii) the total fixed charges that vvill result from the proposed transaction, (iv) the interest ofrail 

canier employees, and (v) whether the proposed transaction would have an .idverse effect on 

competition among rail caniers in the affected region or in the national rail system. 49 U.S.C. § 

11324(b). These factors are not the exhaustive elements in evaluating the public interest, nor are 

these factors to be read in a nanow, literal and pedantic fashion. 

As to not being exclusive, the direction to consider the five enumerated factors is 

preceded by the instruction: "the Board shall consider at least" the enumerated factors. Id. 

(emphasis added). The Board so recognizes, inasmuch as the General Policy Statement for 

Merger or Control of At Least Two Class I Railroads states, "In examining a proposed 

transaction, the Board must consider, at a minimum: [the factors enumerated in the statute]." 

49 C F.R. § n 80.1(b)( 1). With regard to whether the "public interest" test and the enumerated 

factors should be constmed in broad or nanow fashion, one need only to recall the genesis of this 

application, i.e., the agreement of merger announced October 15 1996 between CSX and 

Conrail. In forging that agreement, ŵ hich would have resulted in the dominant canier in the East 

b .ing twice the size of the second carrier, the parties apparently believed that the UP/SP merger 

decision provided the script, and that they only needed to maintain competition at "2-10-1" points 

in order to secure agency approval. The public outcry evidenced that a dominiint canier in the 

East w ould not be acceptable to the shipping public, and the Chairman of the Board recognized 

that a m.ajor issue in the case would entail the principles of balanced competition. See Decision 



No. 35 (September 17, 1997). Indeed, the Interstate Commerce Commission stated in evaltating 

the predecessor to Section 11324: 

In evaluating "whether the proposed transaction would have an adverse effect on 
competition among rail caniers in the affected region," 49 LI.S.C. 
§11344(b)(1)(E), vve do not limit our consideration of competition to rail caniers 
alone, but examine the total transportation market. 

UP/SP at 99. 

In evaluating the application before the Board and the positions of Mine 84 and 

other parties, the Board must keep in mind that this transaction is unique among consolidation ot 

rail caniers. .As discussed in the Introduction to these Comments, this transaction does not 

nierel) involve the end-to-end consolidation of two railroads, nor does it entail consolidation 

within a region which may raise competitive concems related to commonly-sened ; nts and 

parallel route structures. Rather, the distinguishing nature of this proceeding is that two railroads 

arc acquiring a third railroad and dividing its markets betvveen them. In doing so. this transaction 

rai.scs issues far broader than rail transportation service in its purest form. In application ofthe 

"public interest" test, the Board must consider whether this market division may have an adverse 

effect upon llic markets being served by the canier to be acquired, and whether participants in 

those markets may be injured as a function of the manner of division of those markets. NS' 

economic witness Dr. Hanis recognized that shippers may suffer harm from factors other than 

simply whether transportation options increase or decrease. See Hanis Dep. at 21. Moreover, in 

applying the "public interest" standard to this unique transaction, it is particularly important that 

the Board look to antitrust principles. As the Supreme Court has observed, the antitrust laws 
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give "understandable context to the broad statutory concept of'the public interest,'" FMC v, 

Akiiebolaiiet Svenska Amerika Linien. 390 U.S. 238, 244 (1968). 

Under the antitmst laws, agreements between competitors to divide geographic 

markets or allocate customers are viewed as naked restraints of trade and are condemned as 

unlaw ful/;er.ve. Pnlrner v. Palmer BRG of Georgia. Inc.. 498 U.S. 46 (1990) (per curium). See 

nhn Tin-Won Roller Bearini: Co. v. United Slates. 341 U.S. 593, 598 (1951); Addystpn Pipe & 

cc\ Co. v. United States. 175 U.S. 211, 240-41 (1899). Market division agreements among 

potential, as well as actual, competitors are equally unlawful; and both are conclusively 

presumed to have anticompetitive effects. See Palmer. 498 U.S. at 49-50 (market allocation 

"acreements are anticompetitive regardless of whether the parties split the market within vvhich 

they both do business or whether they merely reserve one market for one and another for the 

other"). Given the general condemnation accorded to market division agreements, it is extremely 

important for the Board to assure in the division of Conrail that CSX and NS do no injury to 

markets 'he)- will sen-e. 

B. The Injun- to Eightv-Four Mining Companv Requires Redress 

Not only does Eighty-Four Mining Company contend that the division of Conrail 

with join: service being accorded to all of Mine 84's direct competitors but not to Mine 84, and 

the division of Conraii's utility and other coal markets between CSX and NS. will injure Mine 84 

from a competitive standpoint, but also Applicants CSX and NS readily have so acknowledged 
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as detailed in Section 111 above. NS' economic witness. Dr. Hanis, conceded in his deposition 

that a shipper which does not receive dual service when its competitors do so is subject to a 

market disadvantage. .See Hanis Dep. at 26, 31. And what was the reason for subjecting 

Mine 84 to this market disadvantage? As hereinbefore quoted from Applicar.»s' responses to 

intenogalories, the agreement to share access along the lines ofthe former Monongaheia 

Railway vvas a matter of agreement; and there was no "specific criteria" or principle applied to 

bestow competitive raii sen ice upon substantially all of the Monongaheia coal region but deny 

the benefits of the Conrail acquisition to Mine 84.-

In essence, the competitive situation of Mine 84 and its role in the Monongaheia 

coal region market likely were ignored when the deal was stmck; and once the map lines were 

drawn and the division agreed upon, the deal was sealed and Applicants are unwilling to change 

the agreed-upon map.'̂  These same Applicants, however, claim enormous benefits from this 

transaction, in excess of S650 million for CSX and nearly $800 million foi NS. See CSX/NS-18 

at 123-127. To hold fast to the "deal," md therefore to isolate Mine 84 within its marketplace, is 

unconscionable. NS' own economic witness, Dr. Hanis, admitted that it would be advantageous 

^ The historical fact of competitive sen-ice to the Monongaheia Railway mines, i f that was 
the basis for the market division, is inelevant from an economic standpoint. See Gordo.i V.S. at 
18. 

J-2 See Verified Statement of David R. Goode, Chairman of the Board, President and Chief 
Executive Officer of Norfolk Southem Corporation: "It is simply not possible to stmcture a 
transaction that would satisfy everyone and still provide the competition, efficiency and other 
benefits of this transaction." CSX/NS-18 at 334-335. There is no explanation, however, 
anywhere in the 14,800 pages ofthe application, why extending the benefits of dual sen'ice to 
Mine 84 would preclude the "competition, efficiency and other benefits of this transaction," 
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to stmcture the transaction to avoid inflicting injury on individual shippers such as Mine 84. See 

Hanis Dep. at 22, 

The Board in evaluating rail consolidation further is guided by the Rail 

Transportation Policy, 49 U,S.C. § 10101. See Norfolk Southem Corp. - Control - Norfolk & 

W. Rv. Co., 366 LC.C. 171, 190 (1992); EN/SE at 52, The first subparagraph under the Rail 

1 ransportation Policy is "to allow, to the maximum extent possible, competition and the demand 

for sen ices to establish reasonable rates for transportation by rail," The fourth stated policy is 

"to insure the development and continuation of a strong rail transport.ation system with effective 

competition among raii caniers..., to meet the needs ofthe public... ." Applicants cite the 

opening of previously-closed Conrail points to competitive sen-ice by CSX and NS as a benefit 

ofthe transaction. Mine 84 simply seeks that it be accorded those same benefits, consistent vvith 

the Rail Transportation Policy, in order that it vvill not needlessly be sacrificed at the alters of 

oversight and intransigence. 

Furthermore, the factors applied in evaluating rail consolidation proceedings, 

when looked at beyond the nanow context of the rail applicants themselves, as is wananted by 

the scope and unique nature of this transaction, certainly apply to support a remedy for Mine 84. 

The second factor commanded by Congress to the Board under Section 11324(b) is "the effect on 

the public interest of including, or failing to include, other rail caniers in the area involved in the 

proposed transaction." This factor looks beyond the totality of the market to the effect on 

individual market participants who may not be a beneficiary ofthe transaction. This factor 
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recognizes that "markets" are not amorphous concepts which have application only in theoretical 

economics; rather, markets are comprised of individual suppliers and individual customers. The 

principle underlying this factor — the public interest in assuring fully functioning and 

competitive markets and in avoiding undue consequences on participants in those markets — is 

the very consideration being brought to the Board by Mine 84. 

The fifth factor commanded to the Board to evaluate in Section 11324(b) 

addresses the effect on companion. Again, this is the very element being raised by Mine 84.-̂ ' 

By analog), the Board in the UP/SP merger decision stated that it is "disinclined to impose 

conditions that would broadly restmcture the competitive balance among railroads with 

unpredictable effects." UP/SP at 144. In the instant proceeding, the division of the Monongaheia 

coal region market between CSX and NS will serve to "broadly restmcture the competitive 

balance" among coal producers. The one distinguishing factor between this situation and the 

caveat expressed by the Board in UP/SP is that the results here are predictable, Kdiaely the 

extreme prejudice to Mine 84 in the marketplace. As a matter of -ail transportation policy and 

the public interest, just as the Board seeks to avoid arbitrarily imposing rcstmcturing of 

competitive balance, so should the Board in its oversight of railroad consolidation proceedings 

protect the marketplace against the railroads arbitrarily doing so themselves. Markets should 

^ The ICC has defined competitive harm resulting from a merger as the ability to gain 
sufficient market power to raise rates or reduce service (or both), and to do so profitably relative 
to pre-merger levels, BN/SF at 54, In the context of Mine 84's situation, the exclusion of 
Mine 84 from the competitive transportation market being extended to its direct competitors 
subjects Mine 84 to that very risk, at least from a relative perspective, supra at 11-14; 5ee 
Gordon V.S, at 17-19, 
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function based on principles of economic efficiencies, see Gordon V.S. at 18-19, and should not 

be undermined due to arbitrary and artificial influences. 

The relief Mine 84 seeks further is consistent with NS' "Principles of Balanced 

Rail Competition." See Exhibit 8. NS asserts that "Mergers should result in balance within 

regions, not dominance." But in the Monongaheia coal region, Applicants propose to upset the 

cunent balanced competition among the producers through arbitrarily extending competitive rail 

sen ice unequally within the region. NS further states that "The Largest Markets Must be Served 

by (at least) Two Largo Railroads." Again, the proposed stmcturing within the Monong-ihela 

coal region only partially implements this Principle, to the detriment of Mine 84. Norfolk 

Southem, having striven for a competitive rail market in the East, now should not be permitted 

arbitrarily to abandon those principles, upsetting the competitive balance in an important market 

to the extreme prejudice of one of the main participants. 

Mine 84 is fully cognizant that the Interstate Commerce Commission in the 

BN/Santa Fe merger proceeding declined to condition the transaction on Bunge Corporation, a 

soybean processor, receiving competitive rail service. Two of Bunge's competitors did receive 

competitive rail senice through trackage nghts granted to the Southem Pacific, The situation of 

Mine 84 is clearly distinguishable. First, Bunge was impacted due to rights granted the SP 

intended to solve other competitive problems. Here, CSX and NS are engaged in a market 

division; and in agreeing upon shared access to the market, they have omitted one ofthe 

principal participants. Mine 84's problem is the direct effect of the acquisition and division of 
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Conrail, not a collateral effect flowing from settlement of other competitive problems. Secondly, 

it appears that Bunge was impacted with regard to only a portion of its market. Certain of its 

competitors were receiving dual rail service, while others apparently did not.^ By contrast. 

Mine 84 and all of its direct competitors cunently are served by a single railroad, while under the 

proposed iransaction all of those competitors would receive dual rail sen ice, leaving Mine 84 

with single railroad senice. While it may be, as stated by the Commission in BN/SF. that the 

agency "typically do[es] not use our conditioning power to preserve the competitive balance 

among the industry sened by rail caniers," PN'/SF at 99 (emphasis added), the circumstances 

involving Mine 84 do not present the typical situation. In no cunent or other prior circumstance 

known to Mine 84 does the entire industry, but for one participant, benefit from the extension of 

competitive rail sen ice as a direct consequence of the consolidation transaction. 

C. Remedy Requested 

Mine 84 respectfully requests that the Surface Transportation Board conditio.! an) 

appi-oval ofthe acquisition and division of Conrail-^ upon CSX securing irackage rights over the 

Ellsworth Secondar) vvith the right to serve Mine 84, and with associated rights of access along 

the Mon Branch line. The total route miles involved are approximately 32. See Morey V.S. 

at 22, a 20°/) extension over the 162 miles of trackage rights NS is granting CSX over the former 

^ See Brief of Bunge Corp., BUNG-4, Finance Docket No, 32549, at 5 (June 29, 1995). 

^' Without question, the Board enjoys broad conditioning power in approval of railroad 
control transactions. 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c); UP/SP at 144. 
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MRC lines.- The trackage rights should be available to CSX on same basis as othervvise 

provided along the lines ofthe former Monongaheia Railway which NS will operate and over 

vvhich CSX will have trackage rights. The lines involved sene the Monongaheia coal region, 

and there should be no substantive difference operationally between CSX operating along the 

lines necessary to sene Mine 84 and those available under the agreement to serve the other 

Monongaheia coal region producers. There further is no practical banier to granting this remedy 

in that the Ellsworth Secondary and the Mon Branch currently, urd under the Conrail division 

will continue to, handle Mine 84's coal movements. Moreover, post-transaction (if approved), 

there vvill ce r.o burden on the Mon Branch since CSX's access to the former MRC lines vvill 

divert traffic at Wesl Brownsville of*" the Mon Branch to the CSX line on lhe East side oftho 

Monongaheia River. See Morey V.S. at 22. 

Altematively, Mine 84 respectfully requests that Norfolk Southem be ordered to 

establish anangements for s-vvitching of Mine 84 traffic to CSX. This would be the functional 

equivalent of direct access via trackage rights in that CSX would enjoy the same long-haul 

movement of Mine 84 coal as for coal from the former Monongaheia Railway, and CSX thereby 

would be able to sen e Mine 84 on the same basis as it senes the other Monongaheia coal region 

producers. .S'ee Sharp Dep. at 180. Thus, there would be no foreclosure or other prejudice to 

Mine 84. The cars could be interchanged eiiher at Homestead, at the North end of the Mon 

Branch line, or at West Brownsville, the junction point between the CSX line and the lines ofthe 

^' See Consolidated Rail Corp. — Control — Monongaheia Ry. Co.. gupra at 2. 
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fonner Monongaheia Railway.-î ' Switching is provided elsewhere in the transaction, e.g., 

Indianapolis;- and the same terms and conditions governing the switching service as applied in 

Indianapolis, or elsewhere, should apply to this altemative remedy. Reciprocal switching is a 

common feature in rail transportation service: it is not intmsive, and there is no practical banier 

to establishment of reciprocal switching in these circumstances, as well. 

V. A Respon.sive Application Is Not Required In Order for A Non-Railroad to Seek A 
Trackage Right.s or Equivalent Condition 

Under the Railroad Consolidation Procedures, 49 C.F.R. Part 1180, a request for trackage 

rights may be properly maintained as a request for protective conditions and need not be asserted 

in a responsive application. The procedure for filing responsive applications, and any other 

application related to the Railroad Consolidation Procedures, applies only to railroads and not to 

shippers or members ofthe general public who may comment or seek protective conditions as a 

result of a proposed merger. The statutory authority for the Railroad Consolidation Procedures 

arises from Sections 1 1323-11328 ofthe ICC Tennination Act of 1995. See 49 U.S.C. §§ 

1 1323-1 1328. These provisions pertain only to railroads and not to shippers. Indeed, the 

Railroad Consolidation Rules specifically provide a procedure for non-railroad parties to respond 

to merger applications by permitting such parties to file written comments, which shall contain 

"[ajn initial list of specific protective condiiions" if the proceeding involved a major or 

ii' The switch should be that which is most practical, operationally, to the involved caniers. 

1*' See CSX/NS-25 at 501, et.seq. 
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significant transaction. 49 C.F.R. § 1180.4(d)(l)(iii)(H). The Commission's mles do not define 

or limit what may be requested as a protective condition. 

Accordingly, based upon the ICC Termination Act and the Railroad Consolidation 

Procedures, am' based upon precedent such as the recent UP/SP and BN/SF merger decisions, it 

is clear that a non-railroad party need not file a responsive application in order to request 

trackage rights, but may assert such a request as a protective condition. 

VI. Conclusion 

If the Board grants approval to the proposed a. ;u.jition of Conrail by CSX and Norfolk 

Southem. Eighty-Four Mining Company vvill be subject to substantial market foreclosure and 

disadvantage affecting approximately 78% of hs total market. This injury will flow due to the 

arbitrar)- exclusion of Mine 84 from the agreement to pro^ ide joint sen ice to Monongaheia 

region coal, which joint service will extend to all of Mine 84's present and future direct 

competitors. Accordingly, Eighty-Four Mining Company respectfully requests the Surface 

Transportation Board, i f it approves the transaction, to impose the following as a condition on the 

joinl acquisition and division of Conrail: (a) Norfolk Southem must grant CSX trackage rights to 

sen'e Mine 84, along the Ellsworth Secondary and such portion of the Mon Branch line as 

ncv:essary lo access the Ellsworth Secondary, under terms and conditions consistent with those 

provided for trackage rights along the lines ofthe former Monongaheia Railway; or, in the 

alternative, (b) Norfolk Southem must provide switching of Mine 84 coal traffic to CSX, at 



either Homestead or West Brownsville, as may be determined by the caniers (or in the absence 

of agreement, at a point of interchange to be determined by the Board), under the terms and 

condiiions otherwise provided for reciprocal switching in the Control application 

Respectfully submitted, 

Date: October 21, 1997 

Martin W. Bercovici 
Keller and Heckman LLP 
1001 GStt;et,NW 
Suite 500 Vest 
Washington, DC 20001 
(202)434-4144 

Attomey for Eighty -Four Mining Company 
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VERIFIED STATEMENT OF 
THOMAS M. MAJCHER 

I. Introduction, Purpose and Summary 

My name is Thomas M. Majcher. I am Vice President of Corporate Development for 

Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company (R&P), a producer and seller of bituminous coal vvith 

operations in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. My business address is 655 Church Street, 

Indiana PA 15701. My resume is attached as E.\hibit TMM_1. 

I hold a M.S. degree in Mineral Economics and a B.S. degree in Geological Sciences 

from the Pennsylvania State University. I have over 15 years experience in the U.S. and 

intemational coal industry. In my p-'csent position I am responsible for business development 

and corporate marketing, including having the charge of i-nplementing a program to market and 

sell coal for the Eighty Four Mining Company ("EFM"), the operator of Mine 84 in the 

Pittsburgh seam. Before entering my present position at R&P in 1990, I was Director of 

Planning and Development at BP Coal, a subsidiary of the British Petroleum Company, where I 

vvas responsible for strategic and business planning for a coal producing company active in six 

countries. Previous to that, I held a nurnber of positions within Old Ben Coal Co., a subsidiary of 



The Standard Oil Company (Ohio), which was a producer of 20 million tons per year of coal 

from mines in Illinois, Indiana and West Virginia. 

My experience in the coal industry is extensive, where I have worked on a large number 

and wide range of projects, many of which 1 have dir ected. At EFM, I am in-charge of 

developing and executing a marketing strategy for placing 100% ofthe coal output from 

Mine 84. This has rtquii-ed that I have a complete and up-to-date understanding cf demand for 

Pittsburgh seam coal in the market. For the most part this includes knowledge of specific needs 

of utility and industrial consumers with coal-fired boilers, the amount and extent of competition 

provided by other suppliers of Pittsburgh seam coal, and the manner in which this coal is 

transported to customer locations. Because of my day-to-day involvement in the business, I am 

keenly aw are of the elements that are of critical importance in executing a successful sales 

strategy in a competitive market. 

In this proceeding I am representing EFM and intend to describe the manner in which 

EFM's Mine 84 w ill be harmed b) the division of Conrail between the CSX and Norfolk 

Southem (NS) railroads as presently proposed. In particular, I will demonstrate how Mine 84 

vvill be put at a great disadvantage in the market versus its direct competitors i f elements 

contained in the Control Application of Conrail are not modified. The disadvantage to which I 

am refening is the proposed granting of multiple rail access to certain mines in the Monongaheia 

coal region (MGA), but not to Mine 84. The MGA region consists of mines that, like Mine 84, 

produce high quality coal trom the Pittsburgh coal seam in southwestem Pennsylvania and 



northem West Virginia. It includes, but is not limited to, mines located along lines ofthe former 

Monongaheia Railway, now part of Conrail. Mines within the MGA region, including Mine 84, 

are direct and fierce competitors among one another. Greater detail on the MGA coal region, its 

markets and rail transportation, is presented in a Verified Statement prepared by Mark T. Morey, 

made in support of EFM's position. 

At the present time, Conrail is the only provider of rail sen'ice to coal mines in the MGA 

region, and has been since 1992. Even before that time, Conrail was far and away the primary 

rail canier for the region, handling the bulk ofthe tonnage being shipped. Now, with the 

proposal to hav e the CSX and NS railroads sen e the region, the manner in which rail sen ice is 

to be provided in the future will change significantly. The major component of that change is the 

joint rail access to be provided to mines on the former Monongaheia Railway. The proposal is 

detailed throughout the control filing, and is perhaps best described in the following statement 

made by Barry C. Hanis representing the NS in his verified stotement: 

Both NS and CSX will also sene shippers in the Monongaheia coal fields in 
southwestem Pennsylvc nia and northem West Virginia. These shippers are 
cunently sen-ed only by Conrail. NS will operate, dispatch and maintain facilities 
of the former Monongaheia Railway. NS and CSX vvill enter into a joint use 
agreement that provides CSX with equal and perpetual access to al! cunent and 
future customers. NS and CSX will share the operating expenses on a usage 
basis. Consequently, the Monongaheia coal mines will be sened by two 
competitive railroads, where they are cunently sen'ed only by Conrail.'̂ ' 

Six MGA mines sening five loadouts are located on the fonner Monongaheia Railway, 

with these operated by three different companies. These are the same mines and companies that 

Finance Docket No. 33388, Vol. 2B, V.S. of Bany C. Hanis, p. 4, 



represent the direct competitors for ccal produced from EFM's Mine 84, By receiving joint 

access to both the CSX and NS railroads, these six mines will be able to sene a larger and more 

broadly based market, as well as being able to enjoy the benefits of having two railroads compete 

for their business. In contrast. Mine 84 will be sen ed only by one railroad, the NS, Being 

restricted to one carrier. Mine 84 will witness a decline in its market reach, and in its 

competitive standing versus its direct competitors, those mines located along the lines ofthe 

fonner Monongaheia Railway. The proposed anangement will make for a starkly different 

environment than that in effect today, where Conrail provides equal market access to all mines 

that ship coal from the Pittsburgh seam by rail. 

The granting of multiple rail access to all of the MGA mines except Mine 84 vvill be an 

unfair result of the division on Conrail. Mine 84 is in every way equal to the six mines on the 

fonner Monongaheia Railway, in terms of mining operations, coal quality, and market reach, as 

well as having single rail sen'ice on Conrail today. The granting of multipl? râ l access lo the 

mines on the former Monongaheia line represents a radical change to the present composition of 

the transportation network for MGA coal, a change that will result in serious harm to Mine 84 if 

it too does not receive joint access. 

In my testimony I vvill: 

• describe EFM Company and its Mine 84; the coal markets that it senes, and the 

competition it encounters from other MGA mines in serving those markets. 



• show the importance of rail transportation in the marketing and sale of coal from 

Mine 84 and other mines in the Pittsburgh seam, and the critical role Conrail cunently 

fills in this process. 

• demonstrate how EFM will be harmed by the division of Conrail as proposed in the 

control proceeding, if it does not receive multiple rail access, as will its primary 

competitors. 

In summary, m;- testimony will show that the competitive stmcture ofthe market for 

.MG.A coal vvill change substaptially from its cunent .standing because of the offering of multiple 

rail sen'ice to only those mines on the former Monongaheia Railway. Because of that change, 

this testimony also will explain why EFM's Mine 84 is entitled to receive relief from the Surface 

Transportation Board (STB) in the form of being granted access to the CSX railroad, in addition 

to its proposed sen ice on the NS. This access could come in the form of CSX sen ing Mine 84 

directly, or via a switching anangement where the NS is to carry trains loaded at Mine 84 to 

CSX lines. 



I I . Description of Eighty Four Mining Company 

A. Purchase and Development 

EFM is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company (R&P). It 

vvas formed in 1992 following the purchase of the Mine 84 underground mine and associated 

coal resenes in the Pittsburgh seam from the Bethlehem Steel Corporation. The properties, 

located in Washington County, PA, are estimated to contain approximately 175 million tons of 

high quality steam and metallurgical coal entirely within the Pittsburgh seam. Of this amount, 

approximately 80 million tons are within the cunent mine plan of Mine 84, vvhich provides for 

mining through 2008. fne property was purchased vvith the intent of developing a state-of-the-

art underground coal mine in the Pittsburgh seam, and participating in the market for that coal. 

Known for ils premium quality and excellent mining conditions, the latter owing to being a flat-

Iv ing seam vvith low in-scam dilution, the Pittsburgh seam is viewed as a unique coal in the 

utility fuel market. 

Following the purchase ofthe existing mine and resenes, EFM undertook an extensive 

program to renovate, rehabilitate and replace key operating systems at Mine 84. This included 

the installation of a new five-mile long, 6,700 ton per hour underground belt conveyor system, a 

new portal and ventilating shaft, constmction of new above-ground coal storage and the most 

modem unit-train loadout facility on the Conrail system, upgraded coal handling and preparation 

facilities and development work to accommodate two longwall mining units. The first longwall 



unit commenced operations in the third quarter of 1995, and the second followed in the third 

quarter of 1997. When full capacity is reached in 1998, facilities at EFM's Mine 84 vvill pennit 

production of more than 7.0 million tons per year of coal. In connection with the development of 

the mine, EFM produced 3.0 million tons of coal in 1996, and is expected to produce 4.8 miilion 

tons in 1997. 

The objective ofthe renovatioi." and expansion program was to make the mine capable of 

producing coal ofthe quality and at the costs necessarv- to compete with other mines in the 

Pittsburgh seam. Underground mines in the Pittsburgh seam are among the most productive and 

efficient underground coal mines in the world, due to application of advanced mining and 

haulage equipment that vvork well in the seam. Only by making a substantial investment in 

advanced equipment can a mine in the Pittsburgh seam successfully participate in the market for 

this coal. To-date, EFM's parent, R&P Coal has invested in excess of $150 million in Mine 84 

and its associated resen'es. 

Mine 84 is located on the Ellsworth Secondary line, which connects vvith the Conrail 

main line at Monongaheia, PA. The Ellsworth Secondary is located roughly 20 miles north of 

the northem terminus ofthe former Monongaheia Railway at West Brownsville, PA. A Map, 

appended as Exhibit MTM_2 in the Verified Statement of Mark T. Morey, shows the location of 

each ofthe major rail lines that make-up the MGA coal region, as well as the relative proximity 

of each. 



Prior to purchasing Mine 84 from Bethlehem Steel, EFM's parent company conducted 

extensive due diligence investigations into all aspects of the mine's operations including the 

status and prospects of its markets. Included in tiie investigation on markets were a number of 

meetings with sales and operating personnel at Conrail. Based on these discussions it was 

concluded that Conrail expected continued growlh in shipments of Pittsburgh seam coal from the 

MGA region and had made a significant commitment to upgrade its facilities and senice from 

the region. 

Prior to its acquisition by EFM in 1992, Mine 84 had been producing coal in much 

smaller a.mounts. usually less than 2 million tons per year. The lower level of operation was due 

to the mine having older and less efficient mining and material handling equipment, and to the 

fact that the former owner, Bethlehem Steel, was not an active participant in the commercial 

market for steam coal produced from the Pittsburgh seam. Being a consumer of metallurgical 

grade coal itself, Bethlehem Steel took delivery of most of the coal produced at Mine 84 for use 

in ils coke making facilities. As a consequence Bethlehem Steel c! d not employ the same high 

capacity mining equipment and efficient faciliti.s for the handling of coal and rapid loading of 

railroad hoppers as has been recently installed by EFM. Without these facilities. Mine 84. under 

Bethlehem Steel's direction, was unable to successfully compete in markets for MGA steam coal. 

When R&P purchased Mine 84 in ) 992 and fonned EFM it did so with every intention of 

tuming the operation into as efficient a mine as any other in the region. Much of that intention 

was drawn from the understanding that all mines in the region were served by Conrail, thus 
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providing for a level playing field for transportation. With the division of Conrail as proposed, 

that equal standing will be destroyed, despite all of the efforts and money expended by EFM 

since taking control ofthe property. 

B. Coal Distribution & Marketing Plans 

Coincident w ith the rehabilitation and expansion of the mine, which began in 1993, EFM 

undertook an intensive effort to market the coal to utility and industrial end users. Efforts to-date 

hav e included developing relationships with customers capable of burning coal from the 

Pittsburgh seam in the northeast and Midwest U.S. sened by Conrail, and then actively bidding 

for their business. As a result of these efforts, EFM expects fo sell 4.8 million tons in 1997 to 

traditional .MGA coal customers. This represents an increase from sales of 3.0 million tons in 

1996. A list of the major electric utility customers sen ed by EFM since 1994 is shown in 

Attachment TMM_2. This includes customers that, following the division of Coiu-ail, will be 

sen ed by CSX, NS, or a third canier. 

The roster of utility customers shown in Exhibit TMM_2 is only a partial list of 

customers for Pittsburgh seam coal. Composition of the list changes from year to year. This is 

tme for each of the companies that sell Pittsburgh seam coal, as the roster varies due to a number 

of considerations. Given this situation, the critical aspect in the marketing of coal from any mine 

is to maintain access to the market that is at least equal to its competitors. Mine 84's largest 

customer in 1997 was secured through a competitive bidding process among MGA market 



participants, as was it's largest customer for business in 1998, Obtaining these accounts would 

not have been possible without rail access to the market that was, at a minimum, comparable to 

that of our competitors. 

1 he coal from Mine 84 is of such quality to poshion EFM to respond to the increased 

demand for coal that meets the air quality standards under Phase I of the 1990 Clean Air Act 

Amendments (CAAA), EFM has been successful in addressing demand requirements by electric 

utilities in Phase I by providing a high quality coal that can be burned directly in the boiler as a 

medium sulfur coal, or as a blender with lower sulfur, lower Btu coals from mines in the West. 

We find that the high quality ofthe Pittsburgh seam coal, and its ability to provide utilities with 

operating flexibility, makes it a distinctive product for the U.S. coal market. Even though many 

of these same customers may bum coal from other regions, the Pittsburgh seam coal is an 

essential ingredient in the overall fuel mix. 

Long-term demand for Pittsburgh seam coal, including that from .Mine 84, should remain 

strong after Phase II ofthe CAAA, This will be due to the coal remaining a cost-effective 

product for electric generating stations utilizing flue gas scmbbers, or those applying S02 

emission credits obtained from other sources, or those blending Pittsburgh seam coal w ith other 

coals, A;'.ditionally, a significant portion of the coal from Mine 84 may be sold as a steam and 

metallurgical coal to non-util'»y domestic and intemational accounts. The latter would be for 

coal being transported to coal exporting terminals on the east coast served today by Conrail, and 

by CSX and NS in the future. 
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Marketing activities undertaken by EFM have been directed to a diverse geographic 

customer base, thus reducing reliance upon a single customer, group of customeis, or type of 

...01 ..et. This has enabled EFM to partially hedge market risks due to establishment of a variety 

of contract stmctures. Such flexibility is i ssential if profitable operation i i a mine with a large 

capital investment, such as Mine 84, is to be achieved. 

In sen ing the m.arket for Pittsburgh seam coal delivered by Conrail, EFM competes 

directly vvith the three other companies active in the MGA region. They include: CONSOL (four 

mines), and Cyprus Amax and Peabody Coal (one mine each). A list ofthe rail-sened mines, 

and typical specifications for the coal being produced at each operation is shown in Attachment 

rNL\l_3. In competing against the other sources of .VIGA coal, EFM must provide comparable 

qualil) product (which it can and does), and offer prices that are attractive to the customer. For 

. most part, this involves utility consumers located in the nom t and Midwest sened 

d-re jily by Con*-.:il that h ive coal requirements and price concems suited to the specifications 

and costs of MGA coal. While the bidding process used by the cunent customer base in 

selecting coal^ tor purchase involves the examination of a variety of coal types, in those 

instances vvhere MGA can be used, its economics are compelling. 

In addition to the rail-sen'ed market, Pitt.-;burgh seam coals are used extensively by 

electric utilities with generating plants located along the inland river system. For these 

customers, transportation primarily is handled by ri^'c. barge, with only a select few of these 

plants having access to railroad delivery of coal. To-date, most of this coal originates from 
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mines located along the inland river system, with they themselves not having access to railroad 

transportation. As a result, this market is fairly distinct from that involving transportation by 

Conrail. Howev. % as many ofthe barge-sened mines in the Pittsburgh seam close, due to 

depleting resen es, EFM expects to gain a portion of this market by using rail transportation of 

coal to barge loading terminals. In fact, EFM cunently ships small amounts of coal to customers 

on the inland river system. 

MGA coal typically contains a heat content in excess of 13,000 Btu and an ash content of 

less than 8%. Steam cr Js produced in most other regions usually contain a lower heat content 

and an ash content above these amounts. WTiile the MGA coal usv.ally contains a higher sulfur 

content than that in some other regions, ranging between 1.4% and 2.6%, it still is able to 

command significant market share owing to the low operating costs of the mines w ithin the 

region and proximity to many markets in the northeast and Midwest U.S. The latter results in 

relatively low 'iransportation costs fcr the movement ::»f coal on Conrail. Because of these 

characteiistics, a number of cu.stomers have begun blending the MGA coal vvith lower sulfur 

coals from the Powder River Basin (PRB) in Wyoming. Leading the way in this area has been 

Detroit Edison, a large consumer of both MGA and PRB coals. 

Since beginning the active marketing of this coal on a large scale in 1994, EFM has been 

able to secure business for Mine 84 with a number of customers that are traditional purchasers of 

MG.A coal. This was achieved by going head-to-head with other producers in the MGA region 

to serve customers served by Conrail. In 1995, EFM landed a 500.000 ton per year contract with 
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Detroit Edison to meet a portion of that utility's requirement for MGA coal. Prior to this time, 

CONSOL's Bailey/Enlow Fork mine complex had been the sole contract supplier for medium 

sulfur MGA coal at the Michigan utility. This success was followed by the signing of a new 

term agreement with PECO Energy in 1996, which along with Cypms Amax Coal, another MGA 

producer of coal from it's Emerald mine, will meet the entire coal requirements of that large 

Philadelphia-based electric utility.* And most recently, EFM secured a contract to meet the full 

bum requirement at the Portland and Titus generating stations of Metropolitan Edison starting in 

1998 for five years. Previouslv-, this Pennsylvania utility had been purchasing most of its coal 

from CONSOL's Bailey/Enlow Fork and Blacksville mines.' 

In addition to the signing of new contracts, EFM also has obtained business with a 

number of customers for coal on a short-term or spot basis. An important spot coal customer in 

1995 and 1996 was the Eastlake plant of Cleveland Electric Illuminating (CEI), which has taken 

over 900,000 tons of coal from Mine 84. In 1997, Potomac Electric Power (PEPCO) has 

purchased coal from Mine S4 for use at its Chalk Point and Morgantown plants.*' Other spot 

sales have been made to Niagara Mohawk Power. Following the division of Conrail, plants of 

these three customers will be exclusively sened by CSX. If Mine 84 fails to receive access to 

V Coal Outlook. April 22, 1996. p. 6. (Newsletter articles are provided for information 
purposes, to show a public record ofthe sale.) 

V Coal Daily, Fieldston Publications, Inc., September 11, 1997, p. 1. 

Coal Dai y, Fieldston Publications, Inc., September 9, 1997, p. 1. 
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CSX, EFM will be unable to compete economically with it's direct competitors in sen ing plants 

operated by CEI. PEPCO and Niagara Mohawk. 

In order to continue with its cunent marketing strategy, which is to be expanded as 

Mine 84 moves toward its ultimate production capacity of 7.0 million tons, the operation must be 

able to stay on an equal footing with its competitors. Up until this time, EFM has been able to 

secure the business listed above by being able to compete evenly and directly with other 

producers of MGA coal. This vvas made possible by Conrail being the sole provider ofrail 

senice, thus making for a level playing field for each ofthe MGA mines. Obtaining business 

has been based strictly on the price being offered f o.b. mine and for the quality of coal lo be 

shipped. The granting of multiple rail access to all ofthe MGA mines except for Mine 84 will 

destroy the lev el playing field that cunently exists. Mine 84, and only Mine 84, will be put at a 

signiiicant disadvaniage in sen ing the market, as the equal footing will have been compromised. 

I I I . Transportation of Coal 

In addition to the premium quality and low production costs of coal from the MGA 

region, another important commercial feature is the efficient sen ice and competitive rates 

offered by Conrail. Conrail is the dominant transporter of MGA coal into the market, and 

cunently the sole provider ofrail service into the region. In addition, since Conrail sources coal 

from relatively few other sources outside the MGA region, the canier has been aggressive in 

expanding the market reach of MGA coal wherever possible. For the most part this involves 
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customer outlets in the northeastem and midwest U.S, eastem Canada (via the Great lakes) and 

overseas (via the Port of Baltimore), As have other suppliers of MGA coal, EFM relies heavily 

upon Conrail to provide efficient sen ice for shipments of coal into the market. 

A. Infrastructure Improvements 

The most significant steps taken by Conrail to expand the commercial reach of coal from 

Mine 84 and from the MGA region overall has been to increase handling capacity and improve 

sen ice efficiency on its rail lines. A number of programs to do this were begun shortly after 

Conrail acquired 100% ownership ofthe Monongaheia Railway in 1992. Our purchase of 

Mine 84 and the intention to develop this property in the same year also were inslmmental in 

directing Conraii's plans. Conraii's constmction programs were aimed at upgrading the haulage 

capacity on all lines in the MGA region, not just those that made-up the fonner Monongaheia 

Railway. Emphasis was placed upon the Monongaheh (Moi) Branch line that mns south from 

Pittsburgh into the MGA coal field. Also receiving attention were the feeder lines to the Mon 

Branch, including th.e lines ofthe former Monongaheia Railway, and the Ellsworth Secondary 

that senes Mine 84.̂  

Conrail has described its rehabilitation efforts on the Mon Branch line in a variety of 
presentations, both to Pittsburgh seam producer conferences and individually, for example by 
conespondence from J. Pierce Avant (June 6, 1995 letter). 
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The focus ofthe constmction effort was a $37 million renovation ofthe Shire Oaks Yard, 

located on the Mon Branch line between the MGA region and Pittsburgh. Beginning in 1994 and 

ending in 1997, constmction was undertaken to enlarge and modemize the yard to better handle 

more and larger trains carry ing coal from the MGA region. The objective is to have Shire Oaks 

sen ice and stage trains for the Mon Branch line, allowing for more efficient operation and 

movement of equipment into and out ofthe MGA region. Since much ofthe Mon Branch line is 

single tr: the establishment of this expanded, more capable yard was critical.-' 

Without the renovation of Shire Oaks and the accompanying line upgrades, Conrail likely 

would not be able to handle all ofthe business offered by this region's c< al producers. Now, 

with Shire Oaks, and upgrades on the entire Mon Branch line, Conrail is positioned to handle 

increasing traffic v olunies forecast for the region. The upgrades also will improve equipment 

utilization and productivity, and reduce train operating expense. As a result, Conrail is expected 

to handle 38 million tons of .MGA coal on the Mon Branch line in 1997, up fiom 33 million tons 

in 1996 and 27 million tons in 1994. According to projection'; made to EFM by Conrail in 1996. 

the canier was planning to handle 55 million tons of MGA coal on the Mon Branch line by 

2000.- This represents a doubling of traffi from the MGA region in only six years, which only 

w ould be possible w ith an upgrading and expansion of the entire Mon Branch system. A diagram 

» Information provided to EFM by Conrail on Febmary 15, 1995. 

2' Gf,nrail presentation: 1996 Investors Train Trip, p. 14. 
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showing the Mon Branch line, and the feeder lines sening it is shown in the verified statement of 

Mark T. Morey, in Exhibit MTM_2. 

Mine 84 w as and continues to be an integral part of the modemization plari undertaken 

by Conrail. Loaded trains from Mine 84 exiting the Ellsworth Secondary move through Shire 

Oaks, as do trains from each ofthe mines on the former Monongaheia Railway. In devising the 

expansion program, Conrail took into account EFM's plan to ramp-up coal productio.i capacity to 

7.0 million tons per year. The projections of 38 million tons being handled in 1997 and 55 

million tons in 2000 were strongly influenced by th'; plans at Mine 84. 

B. Marketing & Promotion of MGA Coal By Conrail 

In addition to making ph)-sical upgrades to its track and yard infrastmcture from the 

southem terminus ofthe former Monongaheia Railway line to Shire Oak Yard and beyonu, 

Conrail also had been promoting the virtues of MGA coal throughout it service ienitory. On the 

basis of conversations and meetings with Conrail personnel, it was made ciear to EFM that all of 

the mines in the MGA region were being treated equally in terms ofrail service and marketing 

promotion by Conrail. 

The coordinated marketing effort by the railroad made utility and industrial coal 

consumers even more aware ofthe premium quality and competitive pricing available for MGA 

coal. This effort w as aimed at promoting all MGA coal, not just for that originating along the 
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lines of the former Monongaheia Railway. The importance of keeping the MGA coal region 

intact from a competitive standpoint could be seen in a letter from Detroit Edison that was 

included in the control application. In that letter, Norman H. Bartholow, Manager of Fuel 

Supply at Detroit Edison, stated his support for the proposed division of Conrail. How ever, that 

support was provided on a conditional basis, with the utility's reluctance stemming from two 

issues, one of which had to do with MGA coal. That one condition was stated as follows: 

Allow joint CSX and NS access to all former Conrail coal producers south of 
Shire Oaks Yard. The cunent proposal will reduce the competition between coal 
producers in the region. Include Eighty-four Mining Company's mine 84 of 
Washington County, PA in the joint-access plan.-

The req icst made by Detroit Edison is believed to be based upon that utility wanting 

single-line access to each of the large, efficient mines in the MGA region, as it has today. 

Exclusion of the Mine 84 from the control plan as proposed would affect the utility's ability to 

purchase this coal economically. Conversations with other electric utility companies, such as 

Nevv York Stale Electric & Gas, PEPCO and Niagara Mohawk Power, have raised similar 

concems about maintaining one-line access to Mine 84. Exhibit TMM_2 shows that all of these 

utilities have receiv ed coal from Mine 84. 

Letter from Nomian Barthlow of Detroit Edison in the control application, Vol. 4C, p. 56. 
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IV. Competitive Harm For Mine 84 

A. Unequal Establishment of Rail Access 

The offering of m.ultiple rail senice to mines on the former Monongaheia Railway, 

though seemingly well-intentioned, is disaster in the making for Mine 84, if 84 is excluded. 

While the control document is full of phrases touting the benefits of more single line service and 

increased competition betvveen CSX and NS, the opposite will be tme for Mine 84. Such a 

division vvill result in Mine 84 losing single-line access to a number of existing and future 

customers, as well is failing to receive competitive bidding among the two major caniers in 

moving its coal. This will be the case since the NS will be the only canier sen'ing the m:ne. 

Because of Mine 84's potential position, I find a statement made by L.I. (Ike; Prillaman ofthe 

NS as being incomplete in its assessment on the division of Conrail: 

The standard merger benefit for coal — more single line sen ice — will certainly 
occur from this transaction. For example, cheaper, hotter Conrail-sen ed coals 
will, for the first time, have single line senice to the utilities ofthe South. Also, 
compliance coals from central Appalachia will have single line sen'ice to the 
Northeast. There will be increased rail-to-rail competition in the Monongaheia 
coal district, which will be sen'ed by both NS and CSX.-

While EFM would expect to receive excellent rail sen'ice from the NS, and effective 

reach into those markets served by that railroad, it would not at the same time be receiving the 

benefits going to its direct competitors. Those competitors would gain access to all ofthe 

markets sened by CSX and the NS, as well as having both bid for their business. Some ofthe 

2' Finance Docket 33388, V.S, of L,I, (Ike^ Prillaman, Vol, 2B, p, 201. 
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benefits likely to accme to the six MGA mines receiving multiple rail service are summarized in 

the following statement from the CSX Operating Plan in the control application: 

Another way the coal network will benefit from the Acquisition is that CSX 
(along vvith NS) will serve Monongaheia coal fields (MGA) and will be able to 
offer single line service from those mines as well. CSX will be able to move 
MGA coal either north to Brownsville, PA via Pittsburgh to Ashtabula and other 
Northeastem utilities, or south via Rivesville and Grafton, directly to Bei imore 
for delivery to the Curtis Bay Pier, Bayside Terminal, and the Consolidation Coal 
Company (Consol) piers. Single line sen ice to the MGA coal fields will give 
coal consumers broader - and more competitive source options. CSX will also be 
able to provide single-line delivery of MGA coal to Florida utilities, which 
cunently find purchase of that coal unattractive because of the inefficiencies of 
joint-line sen ice.-

WTiile the preceding two statements make for good text in promoting the proposed 

division of Conrail, the language is hollow- with regard to EFM's Mine 84, By failing to 

provide joint rail access to a mine that is in every way an equal to the six mines on the former 

Monongaheia Railway, Mine 84 will not only fail to be a beneficiary of the proposed division of 

Conrail. but vvill become a casualty of it. The failure of providing joint access to Mine 84 mns 

counter to the overall premise of the transaction, that being increasing the amount of .single line 

sen'ice, and providing for more efficient movement of goods by rail. As a result the following 

statement made by Bany C. Hanis representing the NS, while accurate for Mine 84's 

competitors, does not apply for Mine 84; 

After the transaction, NS will be able to offer single line service from and to 
locations throughout the East. In addition, the joint NS/CSX rcstmcturing will 
make CSX a second rail system that can also offer single line service and other 
sen ice improvements from and to locations throughout the East.̂ ' 

ifi' Finance Docket No. 33388, Vol. 3A, CSX Operating Plan, p. 51. 

l i ' Finance Docket No. 33388, Vol. 2B, V.S, of Bany C. Hanis, p. 5. 
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The value of single line service is well-established, especially in the coal business where 

the use of unit-trains with dedicated equipment is extremely important. With growing 

cc»mpetitiveness in the electric power market, utility coal consumers are requiring lower costs, 

and even more efficient service from rail carriers. This can only be accomplished through the 

efficient cycling of loads and empties between the mine and the generating station. EFM has 

responded to this requirement by installing one of the most efTicient coai loadout facilities in the 

U.S.. which can load a 100 car train in less than three hours. While EFM and Conrail have been 

streamlining this concept over the past years, this important aspect of competitiveness in the 

market will be destroyed in the future if the division proceeds as proposed. 

B. Loss of Single-line Access to Markets 

The most damaging aspect ofthe proposed division of Conrail is that Mine 84 will no 

longer be able lo sen e a large share of its existing customer base, except by using a two-line haul 

anangement with NS and CSX. EFM will lose single-line access to five electric generating 

plants cunently sen ed by Conrail and that bum Pittsburgh seam coal alniost exclusively, as well 

as to two other plants that plan on using larger amounts of this coal in the future. Three ofthe 

seven plants mentioned above have received coal from. Mine 84 at one time, while two others 

will have taken delivery in 1997. In addition to the loss of single-line service, EFM will not have 

competitive access to two other power plants that are served by rail carriers through connections 

now with Conrail and in the ftiture with CSX and NS. Of concem to EFM is that CSX will have 

the best connections to the terminating caniers at these two locations in New England. 
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While loss of single-line access is critical, another troubling aspect is that EFM will not 

have two railroads bidding for its busine«^s at numerous other customer destinations, such as at 

the plants to be jointly-sen ed and at vessel loading piers on the Great Lakes and East Coast. 

With CSX and NS seeking to transport large amounts of MGA coal, the six mines receiving joint 

access will benefit from this competitive bidding. As a result, 1 find great honor when I read the 

foUo'.ving statement by Raymond L. Sharp, knowing that it does not apply to my company 

(EFM), but does to all of my direct competitors: 

With the allocation of Conrail lines, CSX vvill be able to offer single-line sen ice 
to 17 former Conrail-sened utility power plants, including six plants that will be 
jointly sened by CSX and NS. These new customers vvill represent 
approximately 16 million tons of potential coal business for CSX. In addition, the 
allocation of Conrail lines vvill enable CSX to offer an economically viable 
sen ice to .Ashtabula Harbor and provide* a competing single-line option between 
the MGA coal fields and the east coast export piers.̂ ^ 

Thus, Mine 84 eftectivel) becomes the step-child, as dual-served facilities always are favored in 

temis of rates and sen ice treatment. 

C. Summary 

Mine 84 cunently accounts for 9% of the total market for Pittsburgh seam coal that 

originate^ by Conrail from southwest Pennsylvania and northem West Virginia. On the basis of 

our plans to expand annual production to 7.0 million tons, we see that share expanding to at least 

13% in the future. The extent to which that occurs will depend upon its treatment in the division 

^ ' Finance Docket No. 33388, Vol. 2A, V.S. of Raymond Sharp, p. 356. 
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of Conrail. If EFM is not provided access to the substantial market for MGA coal that is to be 

sen ed either by CSX or jointly with NS, then the expansion to 7.0 miilion tons could be 

jeopardized. It should be noted that the money to expand to 7.0 million tons largely has been 

spent; only remaining is the actual production of that coal in subsequent years. A decision or an 

ability to do so will depend upon whether EFM is granted equal and effective access to each of 

the markets available to its direct competitors. If the parent company of EFM had known that the 

iransportation landscape would change as precipitously as is now being proposed, that 

investment may not have occuned. 

In summary, w e see the proposed division of Conrail to be of great harm lo EFM and 

Mine 84. .Also, v. e see it as being patently unfair to our operation, in terms of having our 

markets diminished at the same time the markets for our competitors are expanded. Since 

Mine 84 is on an absolute par with the other mines in the Pittsburgh seam, all we ask is treatment 

that is eqi:al to that being provided to our competitors. As a result, we request that Mine 84 be 

provided with access to the CSX railroad in the same form being offered to mines on the former 

Monongaheia Railway. Such a remedial action will maintain the competitive position we 

cunently have in the market. 
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